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The Priory Property Will Be Transferred by the
London Owners, Free of Charge

The Bishop Greatly Pleased.

Oa Thursday last Bishop Restarick received a letter from the trustees of o

r about
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The Whole Country Is Permeated
With Revolutionary Sentiment, It
Is Said That a General Strike
of Workingmen May Begin on
Monday, and the Lower House
of the Douma Has Denounced
the Government and Demanded

Resignation of the Ministry.

the Society of the Holy Trinity, London, to the effect that at the lastneeting
of tie trustees it was decided to deed the property which is now occupied by
the St. Andrew's Priory, to the Protestant Episcopal Church in the Hawaiian
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& A Tdeasinsr feature in connection with this is that the news came on Ascen

sion Bay, a few hours after Bishop Bestarick, according to custom, had held a
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short service at the Priory Cross in commemoration of the 39th anniversary of

the founding of the school. On that first occasion Bishop Staley, accompanied

17 Miss Sellon, founder of the Society of Holy Trinity, Sisters Albertina and
IBeatxice and others, took part in the consecration of the grounds and the set-tia-g

of the same apart for school purposes.
When Bishop Bestarick first came here he entered into negotiations with the

Society for the purchase of the Priory grounds, and the price set by their agent
acting for them here, was $12,000. This amount, the Bishop did not feel able
to pay, and told the Society that as he was carrying out the plans and per

THE OCCIDENTAL HOTEL ENTRANCE, MONTGOMERY STREET,
SAN FRANCISCO.
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' (Associated Press Cablegrams.)

ST. PETERSBURG, May 27.-T- he spirit of revolution is pre
forming the trust for which the property was originally given, he considered vailing throughout Russia, and a conflict between the crown andSt-tha-

t tDe property should he given to the church here. LIKElCftSTLE TELLSTHIS iSAfter long negotiations the wish of the head of the order, who recently died,cjse ca
the nation appears to be inevitable. It is possible that a general
strike may begin on Monday.

GOVERNMENT OPENLY DENOUNCED.
The government has been openly denounced on the floor of

Parliament, and the lower house of the Douma yesterday demanded

lias been carried out, and the property is to be deeded to the Protestant Episco-

pal Church in the Hawaiian Islands as a gift, the Charity Commissioners having
.given their consent to the transfer.

Sisters Albertina and Beatrice are now living in retirement on the premises

of the Priory, and the school, under Miss Marsh, is very successful, having a
iundred girls in attendance, with a staff of eight teachers.

YALE ABOUTVOLCANIC

ACTION
i the resignation of the Ministry, only seven votes being cast against
the measure.

f
10, 130S.

ALFONSO'S GIFTS VALUF.D

AT A MILLION DOLLARS
Of JJesr- -

one left

Traces of a Tremendous

That the situation has been growing more menacing ever since the asem-blin- g

of the new Russia Parliament is proven sufficiently by the tenor of tho
dispatches printed in the Coast papers. The Associated Press, on May IS, ear-lie- d

this, under a St. Petersburg date: "When Parliament reassembled at II
o'clock this morning the impression prevailed that the day would witnes tir-rin- g

scenes. The excited frame of mind of the members of the Parliament was
evidenced by the long list of speakers submitted even before President Mo-roumts-

had called the house to order. This was not so much due to Ilumian
love of talk as to the fact that every member seemed to feel himself charge!

Address Delivered to the
College Law School

Political Club.
MADRID, May 27. The gifts of King Alfonso to his bride will!

:e Con-- 1

its sur-- i
that 8

Moderate
and tiie

surplta
bulwarks
I polkj
een sax- -

Explosion in Santa
Rosa Hills.amount in value to one million dollars.

King Alfonso of Spain is to marry the Princess Ena of Battenberg on May JjThe
Ta'.e News of May 11, said of

: with a message from his constituents, which he must deliver.SANTA ROSA, May 18. GeorgeThe marriage has not been particularly popular in England, but the Span- -r many
1 'Flip firtAi'lf3 ' flirt Tikauon a nif ljillitA,,.l i . 1 , 1 . . M ....

?ency as jf iards seem pleased with it, and the young king certainly has conducted himself Madeira a geologist and mineralogist, B Hon. Wm. R. Castle of Honolulu: ..;t.,,0' A and were more easilv cnmnreheniieii lmn" tliA ni.riniia ,f tes to l - . X
, ... ...... , 'II I llf, .1.throughout the courtship as a right gallant lover who was selected by. btate Mineraio-- l ' An address upon "The History anfl members, who were inclined to indulge in high-flow- n eloquence and hyperbole

fining by tho Hon. mLTUe i airiUff their erUlitin in the lISe ff f rpi T' "t. which the little
r Russians,' members from the Baltic provinces and Poles at times found it diffi

cult to understand.
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MABKET STBEET

PROPERTY TO LEASE

DESCBIPTIOfi OF JESUS

fif ONE WHO sieiM

gist Lewis E. Aubrey to gather and
arrange the mineral exhibit of this
State at. the St. Iouis Exposition, has
made an interesting discovery jn re-

gard to the earthquake, and advances
a new theory as to Us origin.

Near the Maacama Schoolhouse,

of Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands. IX will
be held in Hendrie Hall rU S o'clock,
and is given under the auspices j-- the
Yale Law School Political Club, .

Mr. Castle is well known as a Hawai-
ian reformer and political leader. Al-

though a native of Honolulu, he re-

ceived his education in this country,
attending Oberiin College and the Har-
vard Law School, and receiving his

"All along Market street," says Mr.

J O Carter "one begins to see signs
"This Property to Lease. The owners
want to build again, but they want
seme one else to do it. An effort is to

be made to get the Legislature to le

above Healdsburg, he found some phe-

nomena in the shape of one of three
hills blown entirely away. Madeira's
theory is that the quake was caused
by an internal explosion of gas and
that the missing hill offered the least

"Seminoir, a Social Revolutionist from Sara toff, was the first speaker. Amid,
wild applause he declared that ttfe reply to the speech from the throne was too
weak. Parliament, he said, was evidently content with even less than the poode.
Seminofr announced that the people who had sent him to Parliament did not
want land without liberty. The peasants were so revolutionary 'that oaly a
spark was required to kindle a conflagration, and anarchy and destruction wero
certain if the demands of the peasants were not satisfied immediately.'

"Seabiiotny of Podolsk province, a lawyer elected by the peasants, spoke
passionately in favor of the abolition of the death penalty, saying that tho
country already had too many catacombs. The daily carnival of horrors Must
cease.

"Schchepkin, of Odessa, addressing the little group on the right, declared
that if they regarded every association as illegal and every meeting as a riot
and favored building new prisons and colonizing Siberia the sympathizers with,
the political prisoners must work out, their own reply.

44 'Who can claim,' he continued, 'that it is illegal to strike against a gov-
ernment which for generations has struck against every duty it owed tho
people?' "

LL.R. degree from the Columbia Law
School in 1S73. The following year he
was admitted to the New York Bar.

In 1S76 Mr. Castle entered the cabinet
of King Kalakaua. as attorney gen-
eral. During 1SS6-- 9 he was a member
of the legislature of Hawaii under the
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"NRW YORK, May 16. An authentic
cojjy of the original letter of Publius
CentiHus written to Tiberius Caesar in

Rente during the time of Christ and
telling of the appearance and ministry

of the Savior, has been found in-th-

library of M. W. Dillon, who has an
office at 206 Broadway.

The authenticity of the letter cannot
he doubted. Dillon received it from his

monarchy, being a member of the re-

form legislature of 18S7. In the revo-
lution of 1833 he played a prominent

galize 99-ye- ar leases.
"Despite the lessened population of

the town there are bigger crowds leav-

ing for Oakland every night tlian was

resistance to the exploding forces an-.-

was blown away.
He found that its formatim w-a- s of

Halt Poii. and traced it almost to San-t- a

Rosa, its origin evidently being vol- -

canic to a great extent. This he be- -

lioves to have been a fault of the j

the case before April IS. People arebecome father, to whom it was given by Areh- - j

part, negotiating the treaty of annexa-
tion with the United States, which was
made at that time but vetoed by Presi-
dent Cleveland. After this he was the
minister to Washington of the Republic

w re- -
nr Tpnm. Ireland, many atram to sieep in can rranu.lishop Kelly

"One man told me that the fire hadveara aeo. when the elder Dillon was
r t i.- - . , - , ; :

ET,
ident

ear'h and caused the settling of places -

( For many yeors jr. castle has been
in this city and the country south of lavtver and susrar planter in the is- -.

lands, and is one of Honolulu's leadinghere. Madeira says:

tudying for the priesthood. Arch- - ; been in some respect.s a good thing. It
bishop Kelly copied the letter from the ; had covered up the scars of the earth-origin- al

in Rome. quake." .
f

evi-- Mr. Carter went to the Coast to re-den- tly

The letter, Dillon explains, was ;

an official one from Publius Cen- - j
port on the advisability of rebuilding

tillus to his Kmoeror and the Roman j the hotel at San Jose, owned by the

REVOLUTION. ONCE MORE
HITS SANTO DOMINGO

"The scene of the explosion is di- - and influential citizens.
- . ! Thi lpntiirp will hi the list for thisT:tVJ

it reads: campDen estate.
street. V 4 S- - Translated,

.rm , 1 ! 1 tl t - 1 ,Tlfln O f
rhouse. i

reat virtue, named Jesus Christ, who MOLOKANS WANT WEALTH.

A Kauai correspondent writes that
parti f

2 batlf
CAPE HAYTIEN, Hayti, May 27. A revolution has broken

out in Santo Domingo in favor of Jiminez.Is yet living amongst us, and by the j

rectlv in front of the home of Mugn :- of those given under the auspices
Simpson, and his house just escape! Qf thg Law School Folitical Club. Other
the rapidly moving mass. Before the speakers during the past year have
earthquake three conical wooded hills been the Hon. Leslie M. Shaw. Secre- -

the who spoke upontary ofrose above the small flat lying between -- Evolution
Treasury the

he ereek and the base of ,the hills. Hon jrelviHe E. stone, general man- -

The third or highest and most easterly ager of the Associated Press, on "The
cf thee hills was the one that received Influence of the Newspaper in Ameri- -

an Life." and Hon. Josiah Quincy.
the full force of the internal explosion

former mavor of the city of Boston,
and was in consequence thrown north- - whQ lectured upon -- Municipal Gov- -

ward in a mass, carrying everything eminent."
erowino- - uDon its surface and deposit- - Immediately after the lecture a re- -

Con rif.niio i nrrpntpri as n nronnet or the Molokans want i a aaj ana -- d.u l
tow " sJUruth, but nis own disciples call him , get it. They say they can get that

the Son of God. He raiseth the dead ; mUch in San Francisco and even in Losf and cureth ail manner of diseases. A Angeles and see no reason why they

Trouble is almost always brewing in the troublesome republic of Santtf
Domingo, but within the last few days there have been numerous indication
that it was about to reach an acute stage. The cables on Tuesday lat stated,
that it was thought Morales was trying, to supplant President
Caceres.

or re.'

CO
Vgena

h' mOPai in broken masses of ception will be given to Mr. Castle at
the Union League Club.. 1 y "IU - "

hug-- proportions for a distance of 2000
THE ADDRESS DELIVERED.

man of stature somewhat tall and ' shouldn't have it where they are. There
comely, with very reverend counte-- ! are rumors that, before leaving, they
nance, such as the beholder may both want to make sure that money will be

believe and fear. sent to Russia to bring their families.

"His hair is of the color of a chest- - jn which case they will have them stop

nut, full, ripe, plain to his ears, whence j on the Coast and will join them there,

downward it is more orient and curling, j
c

shoulders. In The A.-- H. S. S. Xebraskan was re-- -,

and waving above his j

. , ; o rr, nr nor- -
' ported at 1:30 this morning off Dia- -

SAN FRANCISCO'S DEATH.
' The material of which these sevarat A New Haven paper reports Mr. Cas-hill- a

are composed is thie deposit of tie as follows and very badly, as the
some extensive volcanic action of pre- - Hawaiian reader will see. Mr. Castle

(Continued on Page 2.) I (Continued on Page 3.)

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., May 26. ThaTaeath list of the city during theS3nea
April disaster is placed at 402.ine miasi 01 ins ncau . - - -

tion of his hair, after the manner of j mond Head

the Nazarites. His forehead is plain;
TBE HILL DEPORT,

and very delicate. His face, without
--Iot or "wrinkle, is beautiful with a

lovely red.

,r Ik

corner

ietyV

ilino
e $859.
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The Nelll reiort on Hawaii, which
"His nose and mouth are so formed j

that nothing ran be reprehended. His (

bear,' thick, is high in color, like his j c

Hishair, not very long but forked
look is innocent and immature; his j

teyes are gray, clear and quick. In re- -
j 4

proving he is terrible; in admonishing. ; 4

courteous and fair spoken; pleasant in y1

-

IK--

; has bet-j- i rf-- f f ived from Washington, is
a valuable text bonk upon the general
conditions of labor and industry.
Among ihf Mjbjtfts covered are Asiatic
plantation labor, the Chines question,
the Board of Inunfgra tion, resident la-b- cr,

1 m?l and nrwll fa.rr
ing. the field of empl'O'n.erit, transpor-
tation, the cost of living, health arid
.aiiitation. educ ttion,
tr;ide unions arid trlk".. The report

j n.-- i kf-- s a book of 253 pages and tii"- -j

r.-- .l i. n- - e f the intelligent industry

pn If
? V

1
-conversation, mixed with gravity.

"It cannot be remembered that any
have seen hint laugh, but many have
seen him weep. In proportion, his

1 1? "i?

f r r

f .

1. -
m-

-'--iff-,
v m

I ly is most excellent. His hands ana
tl jrms sre most delicate to behold. In

with which Commissioner or ianor
Charles P. Neill and his assistant, Dr.

n r . T" t-- A "fcfT C r
'speaking he is very temperate.

mdest and wise. A man for his sin-

gular beauty surpassing the children
of men."

THE TJKTTTRnED SilUXlOJM VI oAt xwovu. work... .,t k rk nerformed thtir
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A New HOTEL FOR SAN FRANCISCO
Panama Hats Can Be

Cleaned Like New! -

THIS IS LIKE

VOLCANIC

ACTION

lee

&1C

(Continued from Pase 1.)

tiistorie time. It is wholly composed of

lapi. finely comminuted volcanic dust
and' a coarser variety containing sand

and lapi mingled. The stratification in-

dicated that much of tbs underlying

material was erupted as a dry, hot

volcanic ash a light, fluffy material,
bluish-gra- y in color. The coarser ma-

terials, which were deposited over the
lapi material, are stained with oxides

f Iron and show lines of horizontal
stratification, but like the underlying

material is extremely friable and of

slight specific gravity.

.Don't throw away a good straw hat simply he-cau-
se

it has become soiled.
- Bring- - it to us and we will put it into shape

practically as good as new.

Thus you may extend the life of ycftir hat four
or five times.

If it's a Panama, it may be cleaned indefinitely.

Our special process insures an absolute re-

moval of all discoloration without affecting the
quality of the straw an advantage you cannot get
elsewhere. .

lit

fflcloerny, Ltd.
Cor. Merchant and Fort Sts.

WOT
The highest achievements

CLAM BOUILLON BURNHAMS J'
Refreshing, stimulating-- ,

TOMATO TONER .

Excellent Spring Tonic 4retain tins when every tinner else fails.
UOUKTAIL CATSUP FAUST

The very thing for oysters.
MUSTARD SAUCE ENGLISH "

The finest relishes with

LEWIS SCO.. LTD. - - - Orncers
i69 King;. St., 1 he Lewers & Cooke Bldg. 240 2 Telephones 240.

Have Yo u
ConsidereaPlans are being prepared for an eleven-stor- y hotel building, which will be located on Market street in the vicin-

ity of Kearny. J. K, Seebree, manager of the Saratoga Hotel of Chicago, has almost completed arrangements for a
ninety-nine-ye- ar lease on a corner lot, on which he proposes to erect a building 100 feet by 100 feet, which will be
144 feet high. At the present time Seebree does not wish to name the exact location, as the lease has not been signed.

The building will be of brick and terra cotta, with a steel skeleton, and; will have 300 rooms. The hotel will be
of the first class and each room is to have a bathroom attached. Particular attention will be paid to the foundations
and the fireproofing. The floors are to be proport'oned for loads in accordance with the building ordinance, and in
the wind-bracin- g and girder connections to columns both web and bracket connections are . to be employed and all
members riveted in order to give .tiie greatest strength and rigidity to the building.

The architects are Postle & Mehler of Chicago, who have designed many large buildings in that city. The Con-

sulting engineers are Baker & Walsh. '
,
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an authority than the Attorney . Gen-
eral of the United States . gave an
opinion, the effect of which was that

"In other words, the materials have

the appearance of sandstone, and the
huge broken masses are at once taken

for that substance until examined, their
extreme lightness in weight being a
surprise. This volcanic material forms

a continuous chain of low mountain
ridges extending southward to within
one mile of Santa Rosa. The extreme
lightness of the material , at the par-

ticular point of explosion indicates the
point of weakness, and the slight re-

sistance to the underlying pent-u- p

gases which, In the cataclysm, were

shot into the spaces above.
"Climbing over the huge broken

masses we reach what appears to be
the summit of the outburst a mass
of surface ground, fissured and broken,

out with the trees still standing in po-

sition. The explosion opened the fis-

sures to a great depth, running north
twenty degrees west and south twen-

ty degrees east. The masses were
blown, out on each side of this middle
ground, that to the north of the divid-

ing line being blown toward and across

the creek, , while to the south of the
middle line the material was shot from
sl deep crater into the air, much of it
falling back into the excavation, where
it lies in broken masses mingled .with
the trees that once adorned its sur-

face."

BOW A Btlir-OU-T

MEBCHM1T FEELS

As an illustration of how the mer-

chants of San Francisco feel toward
Honolulu, the following extract from a
big shell dealer of that city to John
Effinger of the Hawaii & South Seas
Curio Company of this city is given:

"We enclose an illustration of our
place of business and when you stop to
think that we are being congratulated
for saving what we did, you can imag-

ine what the condition is of the rest of
the "business section of San Francisco,
but you can bet that we are all here to
stay and we never knew how many
friends we had until this calamity hap-

pened. When the Galveston flood hap-

pened in Texas we had eight customers
there and we started them up in busi-
ness again Willi a small stock of goods,
lut we never realized the amount of
good we did until it came back to our
cwn door. You can tell the folks in
Honolulu that their contributions Were
a God-sen- d, as well hjs all the rest of
our neighbors in the United States.

'General Funston deserves any quan-
tity of credit, for he was here on the
spot with his troops and by the second

N
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S9 if
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day of the fire had stopped all looting shape and will need help for some lit-a- nd

had begun to feed the homeless tie time; not charity, but words of en-a- nd

house them in the tents in the couragement such as you sent to us,
Presidio. He did great work and' we and we thank you very much indeed for
are all sorry that he is not a California them."
man instead of being a Kansas man. i

O IM e: s
in food nroduction in n. renter,,

delicious.

Anti - Dengue Tonic. Stomach wilt

S

cold meats in the world.

Gas?

!

SALMON

Main 43.

You can sum the points of a gas stove in one word
BEST.

It heats what it is intended to heat, the cooking parts of
the structure rather than the house.

It keeps the oven at any desired temperature while it is
in use; it may be regulated in a moment by the thumb and
finger. .

A leading feature is the economy in the use of fuel ; with
wood it is a case of going to the wood box from the time the
match is ignited. With a gas stove there is no wood, no
shavings, no litter, no expense, except while you arc cooking.

The flavor of the articles cooked on a gas stove is better
than those prepared over wood for the reason that the heat
being even the food is better cooked.

For a quick meal nothing is equal to the gas stove; it has
alcohol and the chafing dish beaten in a walk and it does not
cost any more to "Fire up."

If you have never thought much about a gas stove think
now; go to our sales rooms in the Alexander Young Building
and look the stoves over, learn the good points by observation,,
let the. salesman tell you all about them. He will be just as
well pleased to tell an investigator, a seeker after knowledge,
as to sell one to a person who has been a patron of the gas
stove quality of cooking for years.

NEEDED MEASURE PASSED.

the Government of Hawaii might not
sell even a superannuated mule.

Governor Carter took the matter up
with his accustomed vigor, the result
being the bill just passed by Con-
gress.

PROPOSES SUNDAY OPENING.

Editor Advertiser: Would it not be,
not oniy helpful to Hawaii but very
instructive generally, to have the rooms
of Promotion Committee open Sunday
afternoon for a couple of hours,
sa' A. M. P.

Superintendent R. R. Elgin of the
Hawaii railway is in town.

A private cablegram announces that
the President has in his hands for
signature the bill giving the Territorial

. - . i

eminent control or personal prop-- ,
?rty entrusted to its use with power
to sell any of it which has survived
,ts uselulness- -

hen the Superintendent of Public
Works some time ago had the bid lug
Eleu sold at auction, he found by legal
fdvice he could not deliver it as the
title was in the United States. No less

4 -

onolulu Gas Co., Ltd.
" TIT.

"The ruins are going to bring lots of
sightseers and as it will create a great
deal of travel you can rest assured that
Honolulu will get its share.

"In this morning's mail we .received
a lot of letters from such places as
Los Angeles, San Diego and Seattle and
they all say business Js now reviving
with a rush. The first week after the
nre we received a letter from one of
cur Seattle customers canceling his or- -
dr- - vpstfwhv roroivpd a tioo-r-.-

fom him stating to double it and ship
"y express, This sounded mighty good
to us,
"San Francisco is in a pretty bad

.1
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1 Some of the finest we have ever offered came to us on the
.Alameda. If you would care for something better than usual

for breakfast tomorrow morning try some of this.
Fresh bologna sausage evcrv dav.

J.

METROPOLITAN MEAT CO.
Telephone,

h

i if mtui nmm in i miiT

IN FOREIGN LANDS
or in your native land when you are awav from home, the
SEMI-WEEKL- Y GAZETTE will be found a most welcome
visitor; giving as it does a condensed summary of all the
local news of the Islands and Honolulu.

Subscribe before you start on your travels and you won't
need to "wonder what is happening at home" while you art
away.

Price 50 cents per month or $5.00 per year postpaid to any
part of the United States. Foreign postage extra.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.
PUBLISHERS.

65 South Kinf St. Honolulu, Hawaii
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GETTING EVEN. --Collier's. Phone 81.
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Tclephone'Ma!n'424.v and Photographic
Material of every
description.

f f - V - ' is'
il At Auction -- i

Developing and Printing
trg tuft ii .'si-.- " is

a specialty, andsatisfactory work
guaranteed.
Give us a trial I'f ;31 'f,-?- v a,24y,T 3if '4--!- ,

; MONDAY, MAY 28, 1906,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

I will sell, on account of owner's de-

parture to the Coast, the entire

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

And Furnishings
eltuate at No. 32 School street, between
Nuuanu and Fort streets,

Comprising- an Upright Piano, Wicker
Easy Chairs, Wicker Rockers, ' Box
Couch, Koa Center Table, Rugs, Pine
Oak Extension Dining- - Table, Dining
Chairs. Elegant Sideboard, Lace Cur-

tains, New Sewing Machine,- - Iron Bed-
steads, Mattresses, Oak Dressers,
Rockers, Kitchen Stove and Utensils,
Ice Chest, Meat Safe, Glassware,
Chinaware, Crockery, Cutlery, Garden
Utensils, Hose, Lawn Mower, Plants,
etc.

HoIIIster Drug
COMPANY

THE PIONEER PHOTOGRAPHIC
DEALERS, FORT STREET,

NEAR HOTEL.
if
I

.1-

All i first-cla- ss condition.
STEIN WAY
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
156 AND 158 HOTEL STREET,

Opposite Younr Hotel.

EXORCISING DEMONIACAL POSSESSION AMONG THE PEASANTS OF THE ABEUZZI.
On Palm Sunday the Abruzzi peasants erect an altar on the shore of the Adriatic, and before it congregate those unfortunates whom science calls

epileptics, but who are said by the common people to be possessed of demons. The sufferers, wearing crowns and amulets, kneel and implore
rehef from their affliction. The priest, tearing in his hand. a branch of olive, blesses and prays for the patients. Very often sheer faith in the
observance is sufficient to work a cure.

WILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER,

CASTLE TELLS YALE ABOUTit
s

ble the Philippines should be made
Tree and self-governin- g. The condi-tiyii- M

can never be the same in the
Philippines as in Hawaii and this hos- -
tile peopie should not be cultivated and.

PAPER NOVELS.
The largest and finest assortment

In the city. CHEAP Almost
given away. Don't miss seeing our
window display.

Remember your money cavers.

WALL, NICHOLS CO. LTD

X
oHAWAII

Tuesday,
MAY 29, 1906,

AT 10 A. M.,

I will sell the entire contents of cot-
tage,

1239 MATLOCK AVE.,

(U "t ' r rjJ enriched at the expense of a part of
the America which has always been so

I 1 .

f a

friendly. The secretary of war in his
anxiety to have his cherished plans go

0

0

0
through does not always stick to the
truth about Hawaii in speaking of the
conditions there. Every protection Bishop

Trust Co.
Limited

should be given friendly Hawaii, for

ITS FUTURE- - WILL BE GREAT,

as it is the western bulwark of this

0

0
0

0
0

(Continued from Page 1.)

had no chance to read the proof and
cannot be held accountable for the er-

rors of fact which appear in the text.
Hon. William R. Castle, formerly at-

torney general of Hawaii, addressed
the Yale Law School political club, at
Hendrie hall, last evening, on "The
History and Politics of Hawaii." In
spite of the bad weather quite an au-
dience listened to Mr. Castle's very in-

teresting speech. In part he said:
"The Hawaiian Islands are well

known subject, but still they should be

between Piikoi and Keeaumoku Sts.,
consisting- of

ELEGANT FURNITURE AND

FURNISHINGS

Comprising- - Elegant Mission Furni-
ture, Reception Chairs, Couches, Wick-
er and Oak Rockers, Rugs, Pictures,
tace Curtains, Exquisite Mission Side-

board, Mission Circular-cent- er Dining:

country and its position in the Pacific

4--

0
0

0
0
s
0
0

0
1

Table, Mission Dining- - Chairs, Couch, 0
c
0

Portiers, Maple- - Bedroom Set. Koa
Dresser, Weathered Oak Rockers, etc:,
Library Tables. Screens, Plated Ware,

of particular interest to Yale and New
Haven people in that several of the
high offices are or have been filled by
Yale graduates. Among them are

Carter, Justice Frear and 0

makes it very desirable."
While in this city, Mr. Castle was

the guest of Alexander Cumming, at
the Union League. In the afternoon he
was shown about the campus and
through the college buildings and at
dinner at the Union League there were
present Dean Henry Wade Rogers,
George B. Martin, Clarence E. Thomp-
son and Alexander Cumming. Follow-
ing the address there was a reception
at the Union League and a fine buffet
lunch was served. Those who received
with Mr. Castie were Clarence E.
Thompson. George B. Martin, Judge
Richard M. Tyner. Dr. Clarence E.
Skinner, Julius Twiss, m. F. Curtiss,
Henry Wade Rogers and Alexander
Cumming. Among those who met Mr.
Castle were Dr. S. D. Twining. Calvin
Russell. A. D. Snell. C. C. Barlow,
Prentice W. Chase, W. E. Chandler,
A. E. Leopold, N. C. Jenkins, R. E.

Cooking Utensils, Garden Hose, etc.
Refrigerator and Complete Dinner Set

f China-A- ll

in excellent condition. Should be

Do a generral trust and
business.

Manage Estates, real and per-
sonal.

Act as Executor, Guardian, As-
signee or Trustee.

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent.

seen to be appreciated.
& v - --- : 'S TSjrVTF" Cnttntre to rent.
ft--

Justice Arthur Wilder, and so New
Haven has had something to do with
the civilization of the islands.

"The scenery about the Principal is-

land, Honolulu, is very beautiful, espe-
cially the liarbor, with its background
of snow-capp- ed mountains. The in-

habitants of the island include all na-

tionalities and it is truly cosmopolitan.
All the modern improvements may be

0
$

0
0
0

0

7
I WILL E. FISHER,
I AUCTIONEER.

J ,

0
0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0

found here; fine sidewalks, among the
best electric lighting plants and car ' A - 75 MERCHANT STREET,

Honolulu..Manross, W. H. Hamilton and Captain
i K. J. Hardy.TO LET. hi..

service in the world, fine parks and
fine libraries. Honolulu's connection
with the Pacific coast has always been
of the closest and within 24 hours after
the

SAN FRANCISCO DISASTER

0

0

0

0

OLGA WRECK LIBELED.

Seven members of the crew of the
schooner Olga, lately wrecked on Ka

Mil M luti
DRY CLEANING- AND DYEING.

DEPARTMENT.
Telephone Main 7S.

provisions and relief were sent from
the island. Honolulu is the tenth port
in the amount of duties drawn by the

1239 MATLOCK AVE., cosy cottage of
6 rooms, den and bath and all modern
Improvements, with good kitchen
range, hot and cold water. Rent $25.

Mosquito-proo- f throughout.
Electric lights, etc.
Should be seen to be appreciated.

li oolu we island, have brought a libel
in admiralty against the wreckage ofHON. W. E. CASTLE.United States and a larger percentage 0 the vessel to secure the payment ofof vessels carrying American Hags than

anv other American city. wages they claim as due. The aggre
Looking at the annexation from a erate of their claims is $413.05. Thei

libel states that the I. I. S. N. Co. hapoint of view of merely profit and loss,
it has been a fine investment. All the

ers to veto any act of the crown. This
man continued in office until 1S64 and
his appointment is a memorable in-

stance of a sovereign's voluntarily lim-
iting his own power.

"Oreat Britain and France both tried

WILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER.

brouffht to Honolulu a part of thedebt which the United States took up
wreckage consisting of a donkey en

cultured. Since 1S9S the Chinese popu-
lation has decreased and it is not true

,that Chinese iabor has driven whit.
Inbor from the islands. It is the hard
American laws and now the Japanese
do the greatest amount of the work.
Hawaii has always been strongly re-
publican in politics and opposition to

t the Philippine tariff bill comes from
j there. They believe as so-- as possi- -

at the time of the annexation has been
paid with interest from the income of
the islands and there is a largefsalance

gine, six weeks' provisions, a ton o
to get the islands for themselves, but coal, etc.. all being worth more than

Hip amount of their claims. J. J. DunneHoteloana is their attorney.

the greatest influence whs gained by
tt.a sA.n-erican-

s. who spread learning
among the people and
INTRODUCED PRINTING PRESSES.

Schools were established and soon be-
came compulsory. When the king per Wliifn WollMnrf OllitoSummer Rates:

RAILWAY & LAND CO.

TIME TABLE
October 6. 1904.

OUTWARD.
For Walanae, ralalua, Kahuku and

Way Stations 9:15 a. m., 3.-2- p. m.
For Pearl City. Ewa Mill and Way

Stations 17:30 a. m., "9:1 a. m., 11:05
i. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. ni., 5:15 p. m.,
9:30 p. m., tH:15 p. m.

INWARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal-al- ua

and Waianae8:36 a. m., 5:31
p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City f7:46 a. m., 8:36 a. m.,
'10:38 a. m.f 1x40 p. m., 4:31 p. m.,
5:31 p. m., "7:30 p. m.

Daily.
t Sunday Excepted.
t Sunday Onl.
The Haleiwa Limited a two-ho- ur

SS11H0 BttJMUg DllHO

at Washington, amounting to over.
$2,000,000 and the United States' owns

'

the large tracts of public lands in Ha- -

waii. I

"Of the inhabitants of Honolulu -

000 were born there and the other SO.- - j

C00 in other parts of the world. Wil-- j
liarn Seward once said that Honolulu
lies at the cross roads of the Pacific
and this has come to be true. The is-

land is located 2.000 miles from North
America and 3.S00 from Japan. It is
just within the tropic of Cancer and
as it is blown upon continually by sea
breezes and the temperature never
rises above 90 degrees nor sinks below ;

50 degrees, it is out of the path of

secuted and tried to drive out the Ro- - j

man Catholics, the Protestant mission- -
aries, who were there in large numbers.
had enough influence with him to pro- -

(

t ct the Catholics and in the first con-- j
stitution, which was drawn up in 1S40
together with a declaration of rights,

rt n uroir 1 tUa ATnnnn. Hotel ,ADS ESFORat Waikikl will offer special rates for

Indianhead Suits, good quality Linen finish. Eton... Coatthe summer season, up to November 1.

The Moana Hotel Is located on the religious toleration v:;s granted. trimmpfl n-i't- li tnn; ntid P,Mttnn;. Skirt 1 1.1 1 1 Width S .1 OO

most delightful curve of Waikikl Reach, ,;:,r,;rfiriR,h,l"nm"ra3;lln.Iia,1l,eal SS. WOod qalUy Line finUh. Eton Cat with
b oosupreme power he seized the islands collar tUCKecl ana trimmed Willi illie viiamuitvth violent cvclonic storms and whenand, with the bathing facilities, ad?d

to the excellent cuisine, service and
wra cinirio and en suite, make

. . l, . .. ... i. , c .v. - . 1 . , l : .1, - J 1 . . T ' . . 1 . .1 L . - . a . . 1 . 1 . T I - . . . . , I . i T - t . . i I nit wit 1

the numerous volcanoes break tortn mcavij ut me nuuics, auunsmru inuiainicati oun, mn'u ijud.ni lmcu luun, ai'n .......
thev do no harm. There are no snakes feudal system and after the lands Fancv Collarbone row o'f Irish Crocket Lace in Skirt,
no other reptiles and the fiercest ani- - had been securely invest hnn- - -

s.-- the ki turned them over to theinwhichmal is the moscuito many t : :i, T"t,, r f.nrv
7 oo

tikitar sF t h ntfir rtr t-- . noc fr,.ni 1 11(11. 1L111 1111 11- - M)1 )( 111L11L LlllClk lllllll. l.lvii train, leaves Honolulu every Sunday
it 8:22 a, m.; returning arrives In Ho-
nolulu at 10:10 p. m. The Limited

Collar trimmed with Irish Crocket Lace, the Skirt is trim-

med with three rows of Irish Crochet insertion. The very
time to time for the benefit of the com-
mon people.

"In 1S73 to counteract the British ln- - stops only at Pearl City and Walanae.

places is unknown."
"When Captain Cook went there in

1T7S he found a homogeneous race made
up of tribes. There were three classes
besides the chiefs: nobles, priests and
commoners. Nobility could not be p,l

fnr anv cause and the members

the Moana Hotel a delightful summer
home. The Moana is a modern, thor-

oughly up-to-d- ate hotel and iV superb

location makes it doubly attractive to

townsfolk.

J. H Hertsche,
MANAGER.

latest stvle 8 00
Iluence the American element exerted t P. DENISON. F. C. Smith.

Supt. G. P. & T. A.

Halstead &0o.. Ltd.
SEMI-READ- Y EMBROIDERED ROBES.

In Swiss and Mull. These Robes must be seen to be appre-
ciated $12.50, $13-50- , $15-0- . $16.50

its first active influence in politics
t'u re by defeiting- the election of Queen
Emma. As long as the new kins' was
afraid of losing his power he acted all
riirht. but later on became arbitrary
and in an armed revolt in 1SS1 a revolu-
tion made the kin? errant another con-

stitution and in 1:93 the
MONARCHY WAS

FI X AL.T-- ABOLISHED

of this class were often very intellec-
tual. The priests

EXERTED CHEAT INFLUENCE
over the-peopl- e and were quite pro-

ficient in the science of astronomy. The
coinnmners were in very bad condition
indeed and any attempt on their part
v.r slf betterment was repressed with

STOCK AND BOND

LADIES WALKING SKIRTS.
force bv the nobles, The conditions and the republic established. The rest ; jclton Qoth Skirts, in Black and Xavv Blue.

Bay a Pianola
You can buy this, the greatest of

ill musical instruments, on the easy
payment plan if you choose. Con-

sult
BEEG STROM MUSIG CO., LTD.,

Odd Fellows' BIdg.

were vety similar to me ieuuu sys ....
. " -- f . ik'nw ant nt i Sk rt in rav or. vinpiwt ismn ine is anas were ii- - : -- ' -

Melton Cloth Skirts, in Black and Xavv Blue 2

LOANS NEGOTIATED.

75
00
25

50

5

50

tem in Europe. It is not true th'.t
cannibalism- - existed in the islands ex-

cept when some especially fierce tribe
destroyed some opposing chief or some
one whom they supposed was their
enemy. After Cook's death, commerce
was broken off for a time, but the nat- -

mally annexed to the United States.
The annexation was a legal agreement
and not territory gained by war. Con-
gress can not make laws for Hawaii
as it can for the Philippines and Porto
Rico since Hawaii came in as an inte- -

Members Honolulu Stock and Bona

Ladies Clcth Skirts, trimmed with Satin bands in Brown,
Xavv Blue and Black 3

Ladies Cloth Skirts, straped and trimmed with buttons in
Crav. Tn. Ca.l- -t r.hie and Black - 6

Broadcloth Skirts, plaited and trimmed with buttons in Gray,
Tan, Navy Blue and Black 7

Exchange.
j . ntam, Ww rral nnrt of the ?overnr-e- t ana ine

THE OLD RELIABLE STAND

PANAMA AND STRAW

HATS foreigners there again. About the be- - territory of the T n : t e .1 States,
ginning of the lMh century a gradual "Since under the American liws
change of conditions took place, but Chinese immigration has been cherk- -

w-c- : the --nvernmeni was very ed. But the Chinese were among theAbsolutelyCleaned

EAGLE CLEANING AND
DYEING WORKS.

Fort Street, opposite Star Block.

ADIFf AND GENTS' CLOTHING
CLEANED AT LOWEST

PRICES.
Phone White JJU. ,.Z2.i

was, ini nn.i other masis- - finest citizens of. Hawaii and thiand Block-wor-k

Guaranteed. treated right and i . B. KFRR & Company, Ltd.trtps fonirl he bousrht up. The crown because they were
--- ...,- - gni! wasteful 51 1 o imiil t:vGlobe Clothing Co

HOTFL STREET.
ALAKEA STREET.

i t.m i . .prince its v: l y

the time and m 1S20 the king appointed Thev intermarried with the oher races
p priple minister who should have pow- - there" and the offspring became very
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Suspense is the word that would describe the stock market for the pa
in a waiting attitude to see what may happt-- afUr the S;i
opens tomorrow. Opinion is divided among the local taltf

week. Brokers are
Francisco ExchangeA LOCKLESS CANAL.

M

u The earthquake seems to have settled the dispute whether the Panama

ranal shall be built with locks or at sea level, in favor of the latter. The
on netner any considerable unloading of Hawaiian securities over there is to
be expected. So far as dividend-payer- s and five and six per cent), are ronecrued
there ought to be no fear at all unless money should go very ligb i Sao
Francisco. With all the promise of Eastern capital for rebuilding h.arl about

Committee on Interoceanic Canals scouts tne; ,or.rt f the Senate
tf,M,rv that Panama is exempt from the peril of earthquakes an.l seems to eon

that contingency should not happen. There is nothing in the sugar market Ielude that all places, especially those within the tropics, are as much in danger
which should depress plantation stocks, as the price is really better than was foras was San Francisco, Charleston, S. C, and the --New Madrid region m Missouri.

That being the case, the only safe and sensible thing to do at Panama is to generally expected for this time some months ago. Centrif ugnU have not tjj
budged from 3.42 cents a pound, $68.40 a ton, for the week and though European ffMl.uw locks and all vulnerable masonry and make an even course between the

Atlantic and the Pacific. Here is part of the conclusion of the minority, which

Morgan and the Boss.

Immigration Mix-Up- .

The Resourceful De Younj

In and Out of Business.

Col. Tom's Future.

0
s
0
0
0
0
0

beets have fluctuated in four changes the present figure, $73.40 a tn paritr, is a
net decline of but 20 cents in the ton from a week ago. A eablegrrrm fvf yester-
day, announcing another advance of ten cents in the hundred for refined in New
York, is encouraging.

THE WEEK'S EXCHANGE LIST.

o mi F7rr- - 0

is now said to be the one of probable adoption:

"The canal structures that would be most exposed to injury

by the passage of an earth wave or violent movement of tffe earth's
surface are the locks, proposed by the majority, whose walls, many

hundreds of feet, or even 2000 or 3000, feet long at Gatun would,

at least some of them, be more than seventy-fiv- e feet high and

entirely unsupported on one side save for a part of the height by

water. If these walls should be moved at all the natural and prob-

able result would be in their leaking, and so prevent the closing

of the gates an injury for which a suggestion of extra gates on

hand would be useless, for no one could guess the extent of the
movement. But the most likely effect of such shock would be the
fracture of these locks, in the repairing of which much time-mo- nths

or years might be required, and thus cause interruption of

traffic or the abandonment of the canal."

All that relieved almost stagnancy on the Honolulu Stock & BoinI Exchange
the past week was a little upward flurry of Kihei caused by a rumor that the
plantation was about being absorbed by Maui Agricultural Co. in reality the
rumor had no foundation, as regards actual moving in the matter, though amal-
gamation of Kihei with either Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Co.. a corporation
or Maui Agricultural Co., a partnership of five incorporated companies, ban been
discussed for a long time. It might be hard to explain, in anv ease, how Kihei

.1 ks 10

ether to
Ail the

J. Walter Doyle tells a good one on Jimmy Morgan. Jimmy, it seems, had stock would be much if any enhanced in negotiable value by absorption. lrlm--
to go to Boss Euef about the Hawaiian relief business, Kuef being the whole y tne most important result from that event would be to give the Kihei inter--
thing in San Francisco then as now. Morgan found the Boss ensconced at the est wherever it lodged, a definite and steady value for future investors.

Quotations in general may be taken as nominal in the absence of business, li (
.Ia 1Century Club with Herrin, Phelan and the other lesser dignitaries paying hum- -

?
1

--

!

4

2

,3

"i 4

.Neither buyers nor sellers are pushing to the front The sales for the week fl tikewiIt is pointed out further by the minority that if an enemy wanted to ble court. There was a long line of visitors ahead and as the Hawaiian delegate

destroy the canal, one with locks would be to his taste. He could destroy that didn't want to wait, he went up to the door and bowed low to a big Irish
sergeant who was on guard.

have been as follows: Honokaa ($20), 5 at $10; Olaa (20), 325, IM, J7 at If pot

$2.75; II. C.' & S. Co. ($100), SO at $80; Kihei ($50), 5 at $8.62, 130 at $8 75 K"18- - '

100, 100jb.30), 150 at $9, 250 (b.60), at $9.25, 400 at $9; McBrydo ($20), 10O
at $5.37; Oahu ($100), 50 (s.30) at $92.50; Ewa ($20), 250 (.34) at 22;' IIa-- ISrs,
waiian Sugar ($20), 5vat $32.50; Waialua o's, $1000 at $99. iffthat mo(

asily, but he would find it difficult to injure a straight watercourse, save by.......sinking ships in it.
The difference in cost is about $ 60,000,000, a sum which, though large enough

in itself, is not to be weighed against the enormous value to commerce of a
completed Panama canal. That work will be worth' the $2.30,000,000 it calls

for and the United States is quite able to provide the ways and means.

Aer calla

"Good afternoon, sir," said Jimmy, in his most insinuating way.
"Whaddy yez want?" grunted the policeman.
"I wished to enquire if Mr. Euef is in. "
"He is, sorr! "
4 ' Is he in there?" pointing to a group seen beyond the half-opene- d door.
"Sure!"
"Which gentleman is he?" pursued Jimmy.

GENERAL REVIEW.
"At Morgan 's salesroom yesterday a house and lot off Kamehameha IV. roail

under foreclosure was bought in by the mortgagee for $800, and some taro
The c a

(Continued on Pagre 11.)
I "Which? Th' gintlemon wid his back turned. .. Are yez from the country?"ENGLISH INTOLERANT OF AMERICANS

B7 Ella Wheeler Wilcox. ' ,.
I'm from the Hawaiian islands," replied Jimmy. "I am in a hurry

to get back and would esteem it a great personal favor'if you would let me go
in now. It is a matter of relief fund monev that I want to deliver."

one. b"1

oin its
totediy.

When 1

Calif orni
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they 11 a(

jieasure
rs. Pai

little hi
and set
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Little Talks - -- 1
PORT ANTONIO, Jamaica, B. W. I. When I was in London a few years The sergeant said nothing but stepped aside and "Jimmy, after a word with

ago I heard an English woman of title say in her own drawing-roo- that she Doyle, passed in.
hated America and Americans. . j - Turning to Doyle the big pojiceman said:

I was one of three Americans present. The platitude of "exceptions to all j
' Who is that gintlemon ? He has a foine, open Oirish face?"

rules" followed this remark, and was expected to pacify the natural resentment "That," said Doyle, "is the Right Honorable James Morgan, the personal
of the three American listeners. representative of the Governor of Hawaii, the President of the Honolulu Cham- -

t Of course this woman was not born to her station. The cultured people of ber Gf Commerce, the Standing Committee of the Merchants' Association, the
the world, of any nationality, do not make such remarks. j Treasurer of the Board of Trade, the Head Center of the A. O. II., the President

But the sentiment, so boldly expressed by her, lurks in the "subconscious 0f the Stock Exchange and the general manager of 'the largest Clearing House
min.d" of a vast number of our English cousins. Their good breeding and policy in the Territory."

rtarted

ft

ALABAMA MITCHELL Please announce that I am a" Republican this year.
O. A. STEVEN I'm not in politics, but I think a school of politics would

be a good thing here. '
BEN ZABLAN I go to those Sunday political meetings. We Zon't do a

thing not a thing.
PALMER WOODS I don't know whether I am going into politics this year.

I have got to consult my editor.
JACK LUCAS If that Advertiser reporter comes monkeying around the

Board of Supervisors, we will soak him for contempt.

keep it from being too plainly shown when we pre in their own country, but My God," said the Sergeant, "he may be all that but he isn't anny poli- -

here, in the English colony, where they feel themselves absolved from any ticiai!"
obligations of hospitality, and where they are guests as well as we, the spirit i ."Why not?" asked Doyle

"Well, if he was a politician an' had a pull like that he would spind no
4imn nnlairnitinf. . 1 n 1 . . . 4 VI ...... L L 1 . 1 ' 1 i T 1 ' I I 1 7 i T

of dislike for Americans is not eveu masked.
It is shown at every turn of the path, and only the American devoid of ix.bU.KUfe LXtULUUS) Our koa Lumbering scheme on Hawaii is ail riirht.

lime j.am.omg "j.i a. i.umrc uiutci at lUB UUie. It S 1111" WUU1U nave DOOSieU Wo V,o,r ,1 tl, : i 0 T, . ,.
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perception and with the skin of a rhinoceros can be oblivious to the fact. in wid a yell, got th'. boss be the coat and chased thim other fellys doon th' ,
uaster.

, There are two passenger ports in Jamaica Kingston and Port Antonio. All fire escape." & , SENATOR LANE Jack Atkinson will make a fine governor. He know
the English ships arrive at Kingston. Nearly all arrivals at Port Antonio are '. . .

' now to talk to people and is not too cast-iro- n in his own opinions.
i oceuia iu me, uovv me iuiuiizraiiuu um nas passea tne oenaie, mat our

, TREASURER CAMPBELL Yes, the Territory has lots of money now.
Port Antonio harbor,, as one sails in, warrants.if Pple at Washington should try and get it amended before it reaches the House T'of the mostpresents one exquisite, T" There's $524,000 in the treasury. That's better than registeredso a9 to "P emigration to the Hawaiian islands from its educational tests,is .be found on the island. The resort j .

Otherwise Mr. Stackable might well be called back from the Azores. If the
!

?" ESSER-Mo-ney is tight in San 1 rancisco, whatever t
"wiU be

not the most exquisite, bit of scenery to they say. And itthe most comfortable, from a physical standpoint and affords the greatest
bill becomes a law in its present form, requiring that every immigrant shall be el here in a week or so' The San Francisco people will be Relling'a lotvariety of entertainment. . ..... , ' .li. i j ,i i i a V t ... . or secnritiea.

Yet bo great is the prejudice of the English tourists against this "Ameri- - " r" " .r6u., nua, u.u c lue uw 1U unugmg .

'"iterate Portuguese here? About t,he only people we could would SUPERVISOR LUCAS There '11 beean reaort," as it is called, that they make trip after trip from England to depend upon no county warrants registered. Oahu

Jamaica and return without ever having seen Port Antonio, a distance of only be the Vese, for in the matterf education the Italians are not much better county will pay dollar for dollar in cash. Treasurer Trent may make Lis minJ --Vw.drearr.er
easy about m'oney.uu man me rurtuguese.ioax hours by rail and five by sea from Kingston.

'jf and Ch;
They say that M. II. De Young;-'- s presence fa ; the bread line at San Fran- - SENATOR C. H. DICKEY Every man who eats a tin of fruit or meat ought

Nor is this the only way in which they exhibit their dislike for Americans, cisco the other day was no joke. Word comes that he has lost every dollar of to puch two holes in the bottom of it. This would be a great advantage io
When the Americans visit the Kingston hotels where the English sojourn his income-producin- g property. The offices and flats he rented are-i- ruins, nSatirig mosqu:toes.

they are given a very eold shoulder. j the Chronicle has lost its rich advertising and, as about a quarter of a million MANAGER GRAY I now have one of the head chefs of the Palace Hotel
!' All friendly overtures, such as well-bre- d people frequently-mak- e in hotels, people have left the city, most of its subscribers have vanished; securities based a man who was there for twelve years. up to the time of the fire. Sao Fran- -

te pass away the time, are met with a frigidity which lowers the temperature on San Francisco gas, electricity, transit, etc., ara more likely to demand assess- - cisco chefs are scattering.
of Jamaica to that of the arctics. . '.; ments than yield dividends. The Chronicle has cut its great writing force to a

f The English managers of hotels in Kingston use every method in their few men and these are on half-pay- . No wonder the bread line begins to appeal
power to foster this feeling of indifference (which borders on dislike) toward to the millionaire.
Port Antonio. j Yet, in spite of lys pilikias, M.' II. De Young will win out. His is the

And they show little, desire for American custom in their hotels. ; Napoleonic resource and the Midas touch. Put him anywhere and he will
Of course in the long run this means tremendous prosperity for Port An- - organize business and make it pay. No one better than he can make headway

tonio. And it means the eventual coming over of all the worth-whil- e English against a sea of troubles which overwhelms thousands of others not so strong
tourists to Port Antonio, to study for themselves the conditions which exist here, and shrewd as himself. ' '

This week two very charming English couples came and expressed them- - t? J t

H. M. DOW Mr. Bicknell's statement made in last Sunday's Advertiser,
With reference to me, is incorrect, and is doing me an' injustice. I would mos
respectfully request a correction of the same. ,

CHARLES M'GONAGLE It is utterly useless to try and describe the ap-
pearance of San Francisco. You sit down and try to write it, and you stop,
unable to go on. Nobody has described it. It is too vast, and too appalling.

J. WALTER DOYLE J. F. Morgan was about the best man that Hawaii
could have sent up to San Francisco to look after the relief of Hawaiian- -. He's
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selves delighted and surprised at what they found. As throwing a little sidelight on Mr. De Young's strategic skill in business a business man from the word "Go," and he means business in everything he
Just why the English people feel toward Americans as they do is not diffi- - I want to tell an anecdote about his brief entry and exit of the bicycle trade, does.

TulVto explain, if one looks long and deep enough. ; Some ten years ago when a good Columbia wheel cost money, Mr. De Young's C. S. DESKY I have been digging in my potato patch-lo- ok at mv ha.f
Oh, I raise morer

. "'"" v- .- .v.uvixoi .wii 1M.ileu iu uu u.ie ,jul puuseu at nie price There ought to be more of that sort of work in this countryBiihiArt.. and the CiLiisea liaV been variouslv explained. Tho nripp in fact nnn.! Viim r.1.ov-n-1 Sitinrr ilAirn r .n 1, ,! v - , , . . ., . t , , ...... & ... .,c tnan potatoes nowers, tor instance. Come out and see my place at Kalihi
. i-- ai i- -c g,v"-- ' ....v v -i"- csuiuairu num i c cuncu. 'i ite u sicn iiiitt me ji u in ujii s mac uiiie-uiaii- e some time

whieh made us a republic. frame cost $4.50. The saddle he valued at $1.25. He estimated the rubber tire nzjtii. jfitUXM .No, there is nothing to interview me about and abutfour tires. Nickel- -They are unconscious of it, but the English worship of royalty gives them a at four times the cost of the best rubber hose say $8 forh
secret scorn for democracy in any form, or of people born and bred in a fittings went down at $5, including handle bars. .Allowing something for paint

all I have to say is that I am back in town and ready for business. I don't
Yikp to say anything about San Francisco for it made me downhearted to see
the ruins of that once magnificent city.

JOHN SMITH Pacific Mail officers, that is some of them, are still abusing
Honolulu to passengers traveling on the boats either from San Francisco or from

democracy.
Then comes jealousy of the progress of our new world, a progress which

has made American influence in a few years gain a stronger hold upon the de-

velopment of this British West Indian island than England has gained in the
last hundred.

ing and small royalties he broughtthe cost to about $25. Profit, less freight,
etc., $100.

On his return to his desk he wrote an editorial on the felonious price of
bicycles, the instant effect of which was to deprive the Chronicle of all its
bicycle ads, several thousanA dollars' worth. the Orient. Of course, some of the fee-takin- g petty officers aboard the vessel Y1

lose money if good customers drop off here, ar-- they would rather have them j- - I The leader-write- r looked for squalls, but none came. Serene as ever Mr.
Added to this comes the American inclination to criticise English methods De Young made his rounds of the office, Aeetins the editors with his usual niake the through trip But I will say that Honolulu has some might v good--

Afriends among a number of the P. M. officers.

f
VSHAKESPEARE IN COMIC OPERA

By James J. Montague.

and manners, an inclination which makes the American seem an egotist and a courtesy. On the subject of bicycles he had nothing to say. In about a fort-nuisanc- e,

frequently, in every country where he goes. night, however, the paper blossomed out with a big ad. of "The Chronicle $35
Again comes a condition" which must be studied to comprehend it. Bicycle Equal to the Best." Then war showed its wrinkled front but the
The who travel as a rule, the better classes. Not neces- - Chronicle wheel the: English people are, was only one that sold. All others were at a standstill,

sarily the titled people, but the men and women who have enjoyed certain por about ten days the situation stood pat and then a deputation of bicvele men
advantages of breeding which do not befall all American tourists. went to the newspaper office. The next day the Chronicle bike was withdrawn

: The small tradesman or uneducated countryman in England does not travel from the trade, the old wheel ads reappeared and Mr. De Young's new business
to fashionable or distant resorts when he accumulates a little money but this is Was sold for $10,000 cash. He had sold $5000 worth of wheels at a good profit,
the first thing the American of the same class does. , v8 ! .

He sets forth to see the world, and he is so ubiquitous and irrepressible that Col. Tom Fitch may come here to stay an.l he may not, with the accent on
he cannot fail to make himself seen and heard. the not. Since the fateful days of '59, Colonel Tom has permanently located

He is regarded by the English tourist of culture as a typical American. It jn California, Nevada, Arizona, New Mexico, Colorado, Utah, Oregon, Idaho,
is no wonder, then, that he strives to avoid a resort where he imagines all the Washington, Wyoming and New York, and in three or four different places in
people he will encounter are of this type. 11$ fails to realize that we, too, ccca- - each State or Territory named and in several others unnamed. And he has
Bionally encounter an English traveler who misrepresents his race by vulgar and succeeded pretty well in all these places and also in Hawaii. The Colonel has
uncultured manners. been here several times, opening law offices three times, but has nut ventured the

. . But we are too cosmopolitan to imagine all English people are like the usual announcement that he had come to live and die. In this respect he still
occasional one. holds off and if I get any encouragement at all about his staying it is from that

The American tourist who forgets that the toothpick, like the toothbrush, one faet. But talk about rolling stones! there is no moss on Colonel Fitch 's
should be employed in the privacy of his room, and not in the hotel corridors or baelc and there never will be. The only thing to do with a rolling stone, if you
verandas, offends Americans of good breeding as well as foreigners, just as the want it, is to cement the thing into some permanent structure. Any bi cor- -
ignorant English bully who left his "haiches" and manners at home annoys his poration with a large hole to be filled and plenty of cement on hand UnnU t,-- -

THE latest things in operas in London town these days
Are playful little parodies on Mr. .Shakespeare's plays.
They put on "Hamlet," with a ghost who does a song and dance.
And springs a moldy gag or two, while all the chorus chants;
And Hamlet, on beholding him, hits up a lively clog.
And says: "Is that you, father, dear, or just a London fog?"

WHEX old King Lar goes maundering across the canvas lea,
His graceless daughter winks and says: "Now, don't you Lear at met"
And Kent exclaims when, through the fctorm. he hears his monarch hhoui.:
"It's pretty windy, ain't it, King, to take those whiskers out?"
And when his subjects hail the King, the old man says, complaining,
"Away with you! How dare you, knave, to hail when I am reigning"'

WHEX dark Othello from the wars comes double-sLurTIin- g lack,
lago says: " I 'm seared of him, because he looks so black. "
And Desdemona 's stilled while that villain calmly f mokes,
Eemarking, philosophically, the while: ",1 hope she chokes!" '

! And when Othello stabs himself, lago, with a roar,
Shouts out: "There's always room where you are bound for just one Moor!"

WHEX" Caesar gets the gleaming knives, he's circled by a bunch
Of show girls, while lean Cassius mourns: " 'Twas too much JJoman poach!"
Macbeth beholds the aged crones dance round their bubbling pitch,

fellow -c o u n t rv m e n . for the Colonel and then, perhaps, Honolulu could keep hi m.

VA WAIST OF WORDS.
The wife of a certain wealthy statesman from the West is said not to have

always enjoyed her present luxurious state and prominence. Her friends are fre-
quently much amused by her mal a propos observations.

Once some one ventured to remark to her that General o was cer-
tainly a bellicose man.

IN A HOLE.

An official of the New York Postofnce relates a storv of the sad predica-
ment of an Irishman who entered that office for the purpose of mailing a letter
to his fiancee.

lie had paused in perplexity before a board containing three letter-slot- s

bearing the words "City," "Domestic," "Foreign."
"Faith' he muttered, "thi3 is a pretty problem. Maggie's a domestic, she

ftine western jaay s eyes bulged with astonishment. "You don't tell me'" And asks them, with a grin of glee: "Xow, tell me w'ich is witch?"tlives in the city, and she's a foreigner. What beats me is how I'm to get the she exclaimed. "Of not coiildnhim
fetter in the three holes at wanst! f hii 'w v! fl 'J". met 1 't v- But 1 thUght They 're t wd they say; and down by Avon 's wave,

1It '8 said, the bard is turning, too he's turning in his grave!
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( I store bar, was apt to be eynica!.
() j gloomy, and sarcastic about the whole

i

t A : proceeding.
V! People grew to know and to love theManufactured Memorial1 for it '; 'queer, square-buil- t, agressive little old
(i) woman, who was like a knobby winter

1 .. , .
w-- y - 17. . i S.

BY MARY DICKERSON DONAHEY. u:iuif, "swet-- i clear mrougn.
She was the central figure of it all,

and worked with a wfill.
She did not even realize she was

tired til! Decoration Day itself dawred
a clear balmy Decoration Day, such

as California alone could have

a rap about such a holiday. "We never
decorate any graves."

Mrs. Parkinson senior was struck

When Mrs. Parkinson went to Cali-

fornia she did it under protest. Not a
half-heart- ed feeble sort of protest

built old woman that astonished people
who came in contact with her for the
first time, and generally swept them
away from their own ideas before theydumb for a moment with the horror of

either, but a very energetic, outspoken thc. situation. Decoration Day had been

'al3 hare 2
But she didn't care, for her work was

well done, and she was happy. There
would be plenty of time to rest in
afterward.

She was a little sad when she went

to her patriotic soul even more than
Christmas. He father, her brother, and
the lover of her school days, had fallen
in the Civil War.

She herself had worked at all the

one.
For Mrs. Parkinson, the land of

orange flowers and rose hedges had no

charms whatever. According to herno

were aware of it.
Such was the effect on the mayor.

An hour before, by nature cynical,
skeptical, and hard-heade- d, he might
have resisted her. ' Under the influence
of the joyous warmth he had acquired
next door, he almost wept as he con-
templated the picture of his native
village going down in history as the
unprogressive, --unpatriotic, and wholly

rant ef Ideas, there was no place on earth so things that women could do to help in
mf()rtable and as was that time of need.

ISuffaio, X. Y. She would have told
you that the Buffalo butchers know
how to cut the best sirloin steaks; that
the Buffalo grocers, sold the best brand
of compressed yeast; and that the
Buffalo mesculine public at large blew

In after days she had walked in the
parades, she had filled baskets, she had
drilled children, she had sung songs till
her lungs ached, and watched torn bat-
tle flags, and listened to Memorial Day
addresses till she had cried. She had
gone into it all with her heart and soul,
and now it seemed to her that the Lord

over and cut the flowers from her calla
lily. She had saved them till the last,
for it seemed like parting from a friend.
But nothing was too sacred to be given
to this j3ay, and she laid the two sweet
scented cups in the heart of her hand-
somest cross.

It was a strange sight the procession
which swept through that raw little
western town that morning.

The band, composed of four bras
pieces and a drum, all playing out of
tune and time, came first. Then white
robed little girls, and preternaturally
clean little boys, some happy, some

fa

aeorPratia,

heartless town where no Decoration ex-
ercises had ever been held.

Dim memories of days back east,
when he had visited his grandmother
and had himself marched in childish
precessions such as Mrs. Parkinson de-
scribed, floated before his mind's eye.
At last he arose. "Madam," he said,
with dignity, "you have gained the sup-
port of the church. You have gained
the support of the administration.
Populac e don't count. You come tell
the boys what you've been tellin' me."
And to the astonishment of the whole
village, where the news was rife by

'lion.

Jess tobacco smoke into the street cars Was sending a very severe punishment
than did the masculine public of any on her which she did not deserve. What
other town. could she have done to merit being sent

All these things counted with Mrs. to a place where they did not believe
Parkinson. But unluckily her income in Decoration Day?
was reduced till she had nothing to de- - Then she straightened herself, a flush
pend upon but a son. And that son crept over her wrinkled cheeks, and a
liappentd to consider California in as dignity into her manner,
favorable a light as Mrs. Parkinson "Lorella," she said simply, "maybe
viewed Buffalo, N. Y. there has never been a Decoration Day

"That savage is a fake. He's used to wearing pood clothes."
"What makes you think so?"
"Why, don't you notice how he pulls up his skin at the knees when he

sits down ? "stora.

shame-face- d, and all laden with flow-
ers; then the village notables.

Mrs. Parkinson marched with them,
her head held high, her conscience

evening, Mrs. Parkinson went into the soothed with thoughts of duty done, you've got f live, t' understand. I'veIn 1 - t Vi o t will tVlic: ' rfncr.r.- - or,Ta oilin T mi . . ...... tvs V- - t i i Vi r. t-- Vwj o o T 1 tt (T , - t ti adctarnLikewise he was married and could here before
130 at fer

) ta,.&

year. Ana she went out into the yard stalwart if unsteady arm of the mayor, Decorafnn Day: for the tattered flags, i J " ". ,L

to think it over. land there delivered a lecture, not on every rag of which she loved and j na5 at "e ?ag; torn an' blody an'
"I'm worried about ma," her daugh- - temperance, as she had once threaten- - honored; for the uneven lines of halt- - d' V1 na s th mkes my

ter-in-la- w said to her husband that ed. but on patriotism 'ns blue; for the actual presence of her I nroat ace when I see it, it 'd teach
" ou something. I donnight. "She seemed awfully cut up And it took! She had inoculated the heroes. j t know, though.

not afford to support two establish-
ments. So Mrs. Parkfhson packed her
trunks, gave away a few of her posses-
sions, bade adieu to the butchers, the
grocers, and the other members of
that model masculine public, and with whole town with patriotic fever. The cemetery was a bare little place, t T ,u "S"- - me aay me

The mnirler, lrli r,f thQ rar Afisa The Graves wPr fvv. Tn lien of sol- - Lord 11 Send a man who can talk right."her calla lily in her arms, stepped into an" explain What it allA nrrtro T oi-r- ao n .3 V.. r' icr--c oH t r. Vv, hnnnrcd ori.l eta means, an'ya. westward-boun- d train.
1 wme fee,

make you understand, like I can't do.
I can only feel, and somehow feelin's

i don't count. When we can't describe
' 'em. I'm sorry, fer I meant to do so

about Decoration Day, and then she
seemed queer. Don't let her go and do
anything silly " But Tom Parkinson
knew his mother well.

"If she wants to do anything, she'll
do it, Lorella," he said. "Nothing
could stop her from getting her own
way, and as a general rule, it ain't a
bad way. Ma's all right."' And he

Ul Vn il UVIlt .H 1 .Till, Clilll 11CJ JUUllgCl V.1V1-- . , 1 II I IV lu huiiuivu, - ' .i

sister Sally, remembered that their the lin? went round, flowers were flung
mother's cousin's husband had been by prodigal litt'.e hands, till every
killed at Buil Run, and got out their mound was covered deep from sight,
black gowns and tied crape on the door Then b-'c- they went, to the rude

figure, pitiful in its utter weariness and
its disappointment.

Then suddenly Peter Teterson, the
scoffer, sprang upon the platform and
faced the men and women of his
adopted town.
"By gosh!" he cried, an unwonted

tremor in his voice, "we don't need no
better speaker 'n th' one we've hd.
seems f me. I ben satisfied. I seen It
all. 'X I wont say no more 'gainst
Decoration Day. I ben American
citizen twenty year, but never good
American till today. We need no
bloody flags. We need no corpse. Wo
got Mis' Parkinson. Three, cheers fer
Decoration Day forever, an twice a
year if she says!" and Peter Peterson,
the one enemy Mrs. Parkinson had
feared, led the cheer that rang out
from every throat in town, while Mrs.
Parkinson, wet-eye- d, but smiling once
again, gazed happily upon the smillngr
friendly faces, and for the first time
owned that there might be a place as
habitable as was Buffalo,' X. Y.

The calla lily was not a very large
one, but Mrs. Parkinson had reared it
from its early infancy, and loved it de-
votedly.

When Emily Harper, who had been in
California twice, tried to tell her that it
would be almost funny out there, where
they had hedges of callas that were

knob instanter. There was a run on
the two hundred volume village
library for stories about the Civil War,

stand outside the office of the mayor,
where speeches were to be made.

Mrs. Parkinson listened to the
speeche? and the songs, and somehow

well. But I'm tired, an' an'
Somehow the brave voice broke. The

old familiar ache was rising in her
throat, as there came to her the memo-
ry of the days she had tried so hard

droppea comfortably to sleep.
But his wife watched, and the next i1ri particularly of Decoration Day,

'and the school teachers were told to the spirit seemed to go from her, andmorning tried her best to. interest her to describe. The sturdy figure waver- -
I f.l iVifk etrAn n o V11 n n 1 4 It V. n -teach their children, most of whom she grew so tired.

were of recent foreign extraction, all' She Mt that it was nothing but fun : ; "
cnee!s aVwkh atheir heads would hold of the glories to them a nov! entertainment To her tired

1
little gesture of resignation sheof mat time, the sorrow and the rever- - it was reverence, patriotism, religion. ; turned to hZr c.hair

itT'iand waexieed Jf suddenly she heard her own j ver'y?h,-- f The crowd was quite now. Therem of marching and name called. They were asking for a .. ,

measured by feet instead of by inches,
Mrs. Parkinson only tilted her nose a
little higher than it went by nature,
and set her lips in what her family
had always termed the "danger line."

So Emily kept still, and the calla lily
started on its journey.

With its owner, it arrived in early
larch and Mrs. Parkinson's pride and

loyalty were sorely tried as she view- -

mother-in-la- w in the garden, the baby,
a new brood of downy chickens any
thing and everything except that which
she knew was first in the old woman's
mind.

It was all to no purpose. After the
morning's work, of which Mrs. Parkin-
son always did even more than her
share, was done, she went in, dressed

sonss and of flower strewing and of speech-ask- ing it laughingly, though J t Z.

don't 4, , tea rs. kindlv, for not one of them meant to ( ,

Somehow the reverence and the tears hurt her,
orl the lliral beauties around her. She) aia not taiie as wen as tney snouia. vPt enmphnw it did. And then herm her best, and came out with a par

asol over her head, and kid gloves on I Every one persisted in looking upon it fighting spirit came back to her. Up I13 tMs yen
v trill i. .I lut til lircua, LUC vi cl c .
square-se- t figure in its black silk step- - j f

her hands. J as a distinctly gala occasion, liut Airs.
"Don't wait dinner for me, Lorella," J Parkinson cared not a jot, so long as

-- he said as she went down the walk, her ideas of the correct celebration ofaround tia ped to the platform, ana somenow inc , (j)
"I'm going to be busy, and I may be . tne cay were carried out.

She was radiantly happy, and herlate," and off she hurried, her square.

did, for one moment, poise- - the pot on
the tips of her fingers, preparatory to
casting the poor little plant into outer
darkness; then she snorted majestical-
ly and drew it back.

"At any rate," she exclaimed, "ye've
rot more smell to ye than all their

llowers put together. And I guess, if
you're good enough to be toted from
Buffalo, N. Y., you're good enough to
live in Californy."

It took Mrs. Parkinson some time to
accustom herself to the views of her

laughter died as they looked at her.
She was very white, with two bril-

liant spnts on h?r withered cheeks, and
no one saw anything funny, even when
she put her arms akimbo, hands out- - SANson. no-Jdin- at I.nrella, gave forth ex-

asperating, "I told you so s" whenever
the subject was broached.

There were necessarily a few croak- - spread on both hips, as she began her

dumpy little figure in its stiff, best
clothes looking oddly out of place in
that luxurious southern lanscape.

She wended her way first to the
mayor of the village. He occupied a
shanty, which he called a law office,
right beside the chief grocery store.

ers. The town had got along very well speech.
during its ten years of existence with- - "t ies want t thank you," she sail!?
out any Decoration Day. Why go to clearlv. "You've done well, and I'm V
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ate. ,
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v.ew home. She immediately heaped
derision upon the butchers, the grocers,
and the men who rode on the back
platforms of the cars: but when she
went out to the little village where her
son lived, things were worse.

"It's the most immoral country I ever

The chief grocery store, however, hap-- this needless excitement and expense? j pleased. I guess I've done my duty, fei" J (?)

pened to have a bar behind, and so Peter Peterson demanded grimly jr don't seem right fer any American J X
added to itself the glory of being the . where they were going to get soldiers town, no matter how new or how many j T
chief club house, too, and Mrs. Parkin- - to kill and bury to make it all appro- - furriners it's got, forgettin' Decoration'
son, as she saw the mayor's coat tails priate, and Louis, the half breed In- - Day. But somehow I didn't hit it right, jd)
slanting toward the' hospitable bar, dian, suggested darkly that the gar-- xt's just been fun fer you, an' I won't"
shrugged her shoulders and changed rison which kept his tribe in durance, '

5t next year, though I'll be tickled!
( bis mti -' dreamed of," she wrote home. "You ; her course to the home of the Methodist four hundred miles away, should be if you want. to. I understand better'n

i sacrificed and shipped there for theminister.
From there she went to the chief purpose.

can't pet away from divorced folks
ana Chinese, and I don't see why the
Lord let3 either of them live."

But her greatest trial was yet to
come. She did not realize the entire

shepherd of the Baptists and then,
taking her rank Puritanism by the
throat and trying her best to strangle
its outcries against the customs of a

But Mrs. Parkinson listened to no
scoffers. Xo ridicule reached her, nor
would it have moved her if it had.

Every morning she sniffed the frag

X,

V ff
JThe great Coast City's calamity told in vivid photographs,
f

taken while the fire was in progress, by special artists. l)

We have a fine assortment of these views, which we are

now selling. (t

liorror of the country till the middle of
May. Then, as she stood at the win- - j nfe time, she went sturdily up the rance of her little calla, now sproutin

I did. It does make a difference, not
bavin a grave, nor a G. A. R. post, nor
r.othin'. I didn't realize. You're away
from it all. You can't see. You haven't
lived it all your life, nor like folks back
cast. heard it from those who hev.
You men haven't felt the minnit when
you knew you'd got to go, an' your
Bible teachin got weak when you
wondered just how the Lord was in'

ter provide fer the ones, you was
leavins- home. You haven't had to givo?
up things fer your country, an' march
fer her. an' starve fer her. The fightin'
an the dyin' is generally easier than
the times between.

Jow, watering her little calla lily in a i steps that lead to the simple home of forth in an earnest endeavor to emulate
defiant sort of way, she gave her first j Father O'Xeil, who had much the larg- - its cousins out of doors, and told the
grudging tribute to the wilderness of. est, if not the wealthiest, flock in town, little eastern plant her plans, and joys,
flowers about her. I Her interviews were all satisfactory, and victories. And the big, curled

"They's one good thing," she said ( That fact was plainly evident as she white flowers seemed to understand and
almost gently, "they'll make a lovely , came from Father O'Xeil's, that gentle- - .to rejoice with her.
j?howin on the graves on Decoration man gallantly bowing her from his "As why shouldn't they," she de-Day- .".

J door. manded of herself. "The plant's from
Her son's wife, who was a Califor- - j Mrs. Parkinson was still an interest- - Buffalo, X". Y., after all and that"

nian born, looked up with a puzzled ing sort of woman, and besides, sheer There was no need to finish the sen- -
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little glance. Then she smiled. earnestness and enthusiasm do much Mrs. Parkinson's highest I

mini!te when" your men would hev to
Oh, Decoration Day! she said, wny to further any cause. compliment for beauty, common sense! go. You haven't tried to smile all day,

we don't observe it here." As she entered the office of the mayor intelligence, and good manners had when you'd laid awake to cry an' pray Rice Perkins,
5

i Hotel S t r 8 8 1, near For t i

Mrs. Parkinson dropped her pitcher, she decided that though grocery store been given,
and her face took on a look of almost bars were not strictly after the fashion in the preparations, Mrs. Parkinson
pitiful horror and surprise. of Buffalo, X. Y., they were at times was everywhere. She taught the school

"What!" she cried. "Not observe desirable. For the mayor was in a dis-- children their songs, singing herself in
Decoration Day? Don't you anywhere timely happy frame of mind a gen- - a sweet, though somewhat cracked
in California?" erous, whole-soule- d, pliable state of little voice, and beating time till her

"Oh yes, in lots of placs they do," mind which, she had heard, was not arms ached,
said her daughter-in-la- w carelessly, his under strictly natural conditions. she arranged for flowers, made cross- -
"'but not right here. You see it would She went straight to her point. She es and wreaths, packed baskets, tied
be foolish. There isn't an old soldier enforced her arguments by quotation bouquets.
buried within miles of our cfmeter3', from the local clergy. There was an She decided who should speak, even
and most of the people weren't born amount of real eloquence, of earnest- - a promise from the mayor, who
in America anyway, and wouldn't care ness and resolution in the little square-- when not under the.spell of the grocery

all night. You haven't watched for
letters till your eyes ached, an' bin
scared to look at a paper. ' You haven't
tried to cheer up other women, when
their letters never came, or do fer them
when the papers had their names in
the long black lists. You never had
t' fight the thought that some day it'd
be your turn, an' bear the suspense
that was harder than the bad news
when it come at last.

"You you jusj don't know. An' I

can't tell you. They's some thing's
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The uOwl ' s the leading and most popular
5c Cigar throughout the entire country

DistributorsQUNT-BAKI- N C 1 0 A R CO.
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An Offer

STRONG,
RELIABLE,
ECONOMICAL! if ' 4hA4 I

i.

I want to help men nrho raweak in vitality, who are nerrous.despondent and lacking; in Bjf!
confidence; who feel as if old teewas coming on too soon because ofthe dulling of their youthful fir,and ambition. I want to he'men who have pains in the back?
rheumatism, weak stomach tAgeneral indications of breaking
down .

I can help you if you are rucka man. and I want you to feel inchof it. I will not take any man'smoney if his case is incurable bymy Eiectric Belt. I want vou tobe sure of that, and I so make thefollowing offer:
X WJil. PAY $1000 iii

croLD
To any weak man who tjgei
my newly improved Electric
Belt (as I direct and takeiproper care of himself) if I
cannot make him sound and
strong.
Xo man who needs my treat- -

mer.t will doubt my ability to cure
him in the face of this offer, and
if you, reader, belong in the class
of half-men- , I want you to come
to me at or.e and let me show
you that I can do for you wh.at
I have done for thousands of other
men a ad or worse oft.

Anyone in good health may join the Harrison Mutual
Burial Association. There are now over 4000 members.

The Association will be 4 years old in July next
and has buried over 250 of its members.

The membership fee is $6 and there is no other ex-

pense whatever, with the exception of a possible occa-

sional assessment of not more than a dollar when the
funds of the Association are less than the $100 which
is expended on a member's obsequies. There have been
only three of these assessments since the inception of
the Association and the average cost to bury a deceased
member has been only 2 i-- 2c.

The business of the Association is conducted on the
most business-lik- e lines and every cent in the treasury
is used only for burial purposes.

Don't wait until it is too late but become a member
of the organization today.

OFFICERS.

W. H. RICE - - - - - President
J. C. AXTELl-- - - - Vice President
J, H. TOWN8END - Sec'y and Treasurer
DAVID L. Al and. W, W. HALL, -

Board of Control- - - - -

LUBBER THEE ON-
- MAUI, 10 MONTHS OLD SIXTEEN FEET

1 t i i 1 HIGH, NINE INCHES IN CIRCUMFERENCE.TOWEND COMPAHY 1
I Ml The rubber industry on ilaui is growing and the reports from there augurASSOCIATION'S UNDERTAKERS

Secretary's Office, 134 Beretania St., 'Phone, Main 411.

well for the future of that industry! There are three plantations on that island
and every one doing well in the matter of trees.

I bank on Electricity. It is a power that will put more life into anything
living. It will restore paralyzed limbs; it is life to weakened organs; it drivesaway pain. It is doing these things every day, and why nor for you! Are you
incurable! Are you so far gone that there is no hope for youf Are you aphysical wreck! If you are. then come to me. I can cure you, and I will.

What is the use dragging yourself around among men feeling that you arenot like them, that you are not the man you onght to be, when you might as wellhold up your head and feel like a two-yea- r old i
Don't you want to feel the vim and life in your nerves as you used to; to

see the sparkle in the eyes; to have the spring in your step and the lightness inyour heart that go with vigorous manhood! Life is too short to miss any of thepleasures that belong to it; so why don't you enjoy them as long as Nature in-
tended!

Manila, P. I.
Dr. McLaughlin Dear Sir: In response to your request for a report of

the work of your Belt in my case, will say that I have laid it aside some time
since, for it has cured me completely. Instead of weighing only 139 pounds, Ihave gained 31 pounds, and 169 pounds is my regular weight now. I will nottry to thank you in this letter, but I will be in San Francisco shortly, when Iwill call upon you and tell you personally how grateful I am for what you have
done for me. and for the interest you showed in me while I was under your care.

Yours very trulv,
P. K. ROBB.

I can take any man who has a spark of vitality left in his veins and fan itinto a flame and make him feel like a Hercules!
I can help a rheumatic to drop his enne and crutch and hop around like aboy. I had a natient come into my office ""cently and jump over a chair to

show me that he was young again.
How do I do it! By filling the blood, the nerves, the oreans and muscles

with electric energy that is what Nature gave them at first; that is what they
have lost when you break down.

That is how I cure, and that is why I am bo sure that I can cure. You
have the body that needs the power, and I have the power and know how to
use it.

Honolulu, T. H.
Dr. M. A. McLaughlin Dear Sir: Your letter of the 24th inst. came to

hand in due time, and I will admit my negligence in not informing you of whafyour Belt had done for me, but I must say that I am perfectly satisfied with it
in every respect. Your treatment has done more for me than all the medicine Itook during my six or seven years' search for a cure. Even the first few weeks
use had a remarkable effect. I felt like a new man and things that were almost
too heavy for me to lift previously, had no weight at all. I slept well and ate
heartily. My improvement was gradual and unmistakable until I was complete-
ly cured. Then a relative of mine complained of and I loaned the Belt
to him, with as gratifying results as it had brought about in my own case. I have
recommended the superiority of the treatment to many of my friends, and cer-
tainly cannot thank you enough for your valuable services.

Yours very truly,
J. C. CROWDER.

Do you notice how enthusiastic my patients seem to he! See the praise they
give me! They are all men full of an idea, overflowing with expression, just as
any one who is immensely pleased.

If you have been paying money to doctors and taking nasty" drugs for years,
and after getting no benefit from it all vou find a new lease on life after usingmy Belt for a month, you will be enthusiastic, too. You will want to go out
on the highways and shout, and you won't care who knows that you were once a
weakling, because now you are cured and a man again.

Why say more! Isn't this enough! Aren't you convinced that I can
cure yoil If you want more proof, tell me where you are and I can give you
names of people near you. You can see them and ask them what I have done
for them. The word of an honest man cured is worth more than all argument,
and I have thousands of them.

Now don't delay. Enjoy all the happiness you may in this world. You can

The officers of the Federal experiment station have taken up the matter in
u , earnest and will investigate it thoroughly in so far as the fertilization of the

soil is concerned. TV. L. Van Dine, of the station, went up to Maui this week
for the purpose of investigating the trees! and found them in better condition
than he had imagined they would be.HALEIWA He states that he saw rubber trees ten months old measuring sixteen feet

J
high and nine or ten inches in circumference. Tap them with an ordinary
pocket-knif- e and the sap oozes out and, when worked between the finger and
thumb, quickly coagulates. The size of the tree mentioned is about the average
of the rubber trees of that age on Maui and they all show a vigorous growth.

On she Oahu Railway
The encouraging feature of the enterprise in this country is the entire

absence of pests, the seed beds only showing any signs of visitation by enemies
ana mere me uimcuuy is or so nine importance max it is easuy nanmeu. ine i

fv.f trees are peculiarly free from anything harmful.
TVhile away Mr. Van Dine arranged, on behalf of the department he repre

sents, for a tract of five acres which the Government will use for experiments in
fertilizing.. TVork will be begun by the United States Government on the plot
at onee.

4 dr. m. g. Mclaughlin,
906 MARKET ST.,CHURCH SERVICES TODAY.

have none without health and strength.
FREE BOOK Write me today for my
beautiful illustrated book, with cuts
showing how my Belt is applied, full
of good reading matter for men who
want to be "The Noblest Work of
God' A MAN. Inclose this ad. and

I will send this book, sealed, free.
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Above Ellis, San Francisco, CaL
Please send me your book, free, j

NAME
ADDRESSST. ANDREWS CATHEDRAL Morning and evening. Union service evening.

ST. CLEMENT'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH Usborne, morning and evening.

Golf, Tennis, Presh and Salt Water Bathing, Biding and Driving are Mini
of the pastimes. The Table acl Service are of the Highest Quality. Ticket!
and Information at the Honolulu Station and Trent & Co., or ring up Haleiw
HotelKing 53.

On Sundays the Haleiwa Limited a two-hou- r train leaves at 8:22 a. bl,
returning arrives in Honolulu at 10:10 p. m.

ST. ELIZABETH'S CHURCH (Episcopal) Pot wine, 7 and 11 a. m.; 7:30 p. m.
METHODIST CHURCH Wadman, 11 a. m.; Ilighton, 7:30 p. m.
CENTRAL UNION CHURCH Kincaid, 11 a. m.; G. A. R. Memorial service,

7:30 p. m.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH Edwards, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
GERMAN LUTHERAN CHURCH Services 11 a. m. ii

WHAT THEKAWAIAIIAO CHURCH Parker, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. w
REORGANIZED CHURCH OF LATTER DAY SAINTS WaLler, morning and

evening.
ROMAN CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL Services at 6, 7, 9, 10:30, 2 and 7.IN LESS

THAN 3 DAYS ST. AUGUSTINE'S CHAPEL (R. C.) TVaikiki, services at 9 a. m. Alameda fought Us!ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST (R.C.) Kalihiwaena, Clement, 8:30 a. m., high
mass, sermon, collection, Sunday school; 4 p. m., rosary.

OUR LADY OF THE MOUNT (R. C.) Kalihiuka, Clement, 11 a. m., mass, ser
mon, collection, Sunday school, rosary.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ASSOCIATION Room, 1, Elite Building, 11 a. m.
Y. M. C. A. Men's meeting, 4:30 p. m.

RHUBARB, CAULIFLOWER, PEAS,
ARTICHOKES, NEW POTATOES,
ORANGES, LEMONS, GRAPE-FRUI- T.

All the above good things arc here fresh and crisp.
There is, of course, a limit to the quantity so you should
order early.

SALVATION ARMY 10:30 a. m., and 6 and 8 p. i.
SEAMEN'S CHAPEL King and Bethel streets, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.

and over THE ONLY TJOUBLK-TRAC- K RAILWAY between th
Missouri River and Chicago.

THREE FAST TRAINS DAILY.
VIA

SOUTHERN PACIFIC, UNION PACIFIC AND
CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAYS

Overland Limited. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 11 a. m.
daily. The most Luxurious Train In the World. New Pullman Drawing-roo- m

and State-roo- m cars built expressly for this famous train. Gentle-

men's Buffet and Lady's Parlor Observation Car, Book Lovers Library,
Dining Car, Meals a la Carte. Electric Lighted throughout.
Eastern Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 8 p. m. dally.
Through Pullman Palace and Sleeping Cars to Chicago. Dining Cars.
Free Reclining Chair Cars.
Atlantic Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 9 a. m. dally.
Standard and Tou.ist Sleepers.

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays. The best of everything.

EARTHQUAKE COMPOSITIONS

. LEVY & COThe following are taken from some "compositions" on the earthquake and
fire written by school-childre- n:

Telephone Main 149.

R. R. RITCHIE, Q.A.P.C. . CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RT.

617 Market Street (Palaoe Hotel) San Frsacteco
or TT. P. Company's Agent.

raciTic n-rans-
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! j JTOIT CAJVT HEli' w
WILL CALL FOR YOUR BAGGAGE.

We pack, haul and ship your goods and save you money.
Dealers in stove wood, coil and kindlings.

Storage in Brick Warehouse, 126 King Street. 'Phone Main 58.

couldn't get it out ami the Call building is still standing."
"The Palace Hotel was blowed up with dinnimight. "
"The tides came together and then they broke and many people were

tild (killed). Bricks fell on the people also and killed them and then they put
the fire out and said San Francisco is going to be larger than it ever was."

"The people were aloud to take a bath and eat vegetables."
"San Francisco is nothing but a sematery now. When a sick lady in the

hospital felt the earth quake she jumped from a six story building and she met
death."

"The fire burned Hales store but a little place in front which said,
"your credit is good."

"A big water maiu broke and drowned all the people in it."
"They said San Fras. was going to lie destroyed and so a volcano blew up

and covered the city with lather (lava)."
"They dinamited everybody's house up and we had another big one last

night."
"Big balls of fire shot out of the ground and started fires all over."
"San Francisco was destructed by fire. There was no water because the

water front burned first."
"People were liued v. for bread and water, some being killed by the

earth quake."
"The fire burned so hard that people came to Xapa to live."
"The Chronicle building is all hurt in the inside ami people are cooking

on the outside waiting for their chimneys to be inspected."
"They are working hard to get the ruins finished."
"There are 4t0 babies born in San Francisco since the earth quake and

people all over the world are making baby clothes." Argonaut.

Pabst
Halt Extract

Is Recommend-

ed To

Produce Sleep, Con- -
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Kewalo Phone White 1331.
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Dyspepsia,
Strengthen the
Weak, Build Up theThe "Best" Tonic

MANUFACTURED BY

PABST BREWING CO.
Milwaukee, Wis.

For Sale by W. C PEACOCK & CO., LTD.

Convalescent, Help
Recovery from Sick-

ness, Build Up and
Feed the Nerves, As-

sist Nursing Moth-

ers, Help Women.

The department store salesman had taken twenty-nin- e rolls of dress-good- s

from the shelf and was a trifle impatient. "Madame," he said, politely, "isn't
there anything here which suits you?" "Xo," replied the fair shopper, "I
guess I won't select the goods now. You see, Fm just looking for a friend."
"There's another roll on the shelf," said the salesman; "I'll take it down if
you think your friend is likely to te in it." Puck.

if
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s LABOR CONDITIONS IN HE CZARS EMPIRE!- -
..

jf5

fern Seventy-Fiv-e Cents for Making Honore de Balzac
Dress Suit.

if
inCM! For Esthetic Readers

I

.

ST. PETERSBURG There coul.l be
no tetter way of making the American
laboring man appreciate the fortunate
conditions that surround him, than to
bring to his notice the cheerless state
of the bread-winne- r in Russia. It re-

quires only the comparison of the ham-
pered and famished life of the one,
with the privileged and prosperous ex-

istence of the other, to show that the

nroVi. . i

to prevent their spread by pulling away,
timbers. They put in the most of their;
time standing around smoking cigar-- !

ettes, while the small boys of the neigh- - j

borhood do the work. j

One of the best proofs of the debased
condition of labor in Russia is afforded j

by the swarms of hungry hack drivers j

in all the cities. In iSt. Petersburg;
alone there are over 12,000 public hacks
which are used : during the summer j

months, while during the winter over
20,000 sledges are at the disposal of the

SO

Interest in Balzac has attained world wide pro-
portions. Balzac's title "The World's Greatest Nov-etes- t"

does not rest theupon assumption of one or
two critics, but has been gained as a result of a work
so splendid and far-reachi- ng that it may only be
compared, as fiction, to that of Shakespeare in the
drama. The translations are new, scholarly and

They have been specially executed un-
der the personal supervision of the editor by well-know- n

translators of ability. Come and sec these
books, along with other volumes at

Electric

O if i
lankec- - toiler is extremely favored. A I r.iihi; TSn lrivtra nf tlipnf nrp farm
gentleman living in Moscow told me ers who have t0 supplement their labor
about having a dress suit made in that in the countrv bv working a portion of
idaee. He erave the order to a tailor- - each yenr in the city. It seems a pity

that the honorable and independenting firm, who furnished the material nollinrr nf tho a rrilllt lirist. cdlftllld be So. .i ; v i .-
- T . itxit ut u u.aue iu a jcvihu depressed that its members cannot rnaKe

family. Afterward the tailor who made a livelihood from it, and are forced to
the suit told the owner that all he got leave their homes for a portion ot eue.i
for v,a wnrv fi ,a w Tear to do the work of metropolitan mi G. LYON, CO., LTD.

Corner Fort and Hotel Streets. (Upstairs.)
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" menials, vet this is the case in Russia,

said further that bv utilizing the whole
LODGING AND COFFEE.time of his entire family he could earn I

onlv two or three dollars a week. ere e several TZ-- rMe' these and. employ men.
The shoemaker m Russia has no shop, ig that eaeh jriver must turn in a dollar

because he cannot afford to pay rent, and a half every night. All he takes in
The people think so little of having over that amount he may keep for him- -

their footwear repaired that the artisan 9lf- - Anf thate
the stipulated sum the shortage is en-mu- st

get out where people can see him tered against hm to be made up on suc- -

or he will attract no customers. So he ceeding days. The drivers are given a
wanders about the streets, carrying his place to sleep, and are provided with

tools with him. The photographer has ffee the morning, but aside from... this thev have to buy all their food.

.
'v Av ." - A i Paw

ST. PETERSBURG HAS 20,000 HACKMEN. MADE IN NEW YORK
By

coll cortributes to his ability as a the enterprises fonn.i that
coachman. When one of them takes hia they were forced to take less and less iiDiin

no aimcuity in getting a snap-sno- t or a Thoge who manage to earn ten dollars a
wayfarer sitting barefooted on the side- - month consider themselves in good luck,
walk, with a cobbler nearby in the act Although St. Petersburg has next to

f making necessary repairs. A few no strect "r service, there being noth- -

ing but a horse car line on the principalcents a day is the best return the itmer- - throughfare, opposition to the hack
ant may expect for his exposure in drivers is afforded by the ice railways,
tramping endlessly through the dismal There are three of these lines that oper- -
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AFTER YOU'D WORN
a Suit or Coat of

Correct Clothes

for Men

you would have discovered a
r Correct Clothes

for Men
are unmatched

master or mistress out lor the evening, ior tneir toil until they became so poor
he never thinks of seeking shelter and that they could hardly realize the barereturning for them at the appointed necessities of life. Everv member oftimp, 1 r.t sits patiently on his box hour the household, from grandchild toafter hour. ' Though the cold may be grandmother, has to be doing something
intense he is muffled in numerous layers to contribute to the faruTlv income!
of apparel until he resembles the fat Thus we find the strong members of the'man in a side show. Because he can .family in a factory, or at work in thesnooze so tranquilly when exposed to city, while the old and young attend toweather, he has been called first the farm.zero a As soon as a bovgets to be
cousin of the polar bear. , sixteen or seventeen vears of age he is

THE VIL-LIA- INDUSTRIES. t forced to marry some strong girl so
T'.:cvo are eieht million people em- - hat the wil1 e another helper in the

ployed in what "is known as the village Lo"fe- - These marriages are often made
inh:?tjie? of Erssi.i. This branch of Wlt" . "ny Pretense of affection, and
la!. or v.a-- i estnllished partlv on account resuJt 111 ""mediate separation, the only
of ti e long winters necessitating some aJ'ailtaSe of the union being that the
occupation aside from outdoor work for gl. . lator goes to the household to

great deal more qualities of

shape, keeping-- , durability and

comfort that are none the less im
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No picture can give an adequate

idea of the faultless style, the per
the people' of the farm communities, . u"u sue lias feen .joined.

The art of cotton spinning and cottonand because it was contrary to their de
weaving is an old institution in RussiaFor generations it did not advance .

portant for being below the sur-

face. That's due to the way they

are made with more care and

honesty than is generally put into
order-tailore- d clothes at twice the

price.

yond the cottage industry stage, the
Turn V.in(r ,1.' ;i. ...! .

feet fit or careful finish of these

unmatched garments.

IN ALL STYLES
FOR ALL LIEN

AT ALL PRICES.

j umuuiiicu among tne peas-
ants to be worked up in their homes,
but later it became modernized. In the

they
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time ot Catherine there were 120 cloth

sire to le:ive home during the dull sea-
son. During the primitive period of
this economic development the head of
each household would invest his surplus
cash in a stock of raw material, which
would be worked up by members of the
family and disposed of at a small profit
to the bazaars. The idea developed un-

til the people of a who'.e village or dis-
trict became specialists in the manu-
facture of some particular article. In
the province of Vladimir the inhabi-
tants of a number of villages live by

lactones operating on a small scale
Ten of these were located in Moscow.
In discussing the industrial conditions
of that period a writer savs: "One These incomparable wearables are sold in Honolulu only bysees women of all ages from fourteen
to sixty. All are attired in rags, andeen tne young girls have worn-ou- t andA painting ikons. Jn another locality tlieiV'

Sal The K
prematurely wrinkled faces. They have
had no childhood nor any youth. They
bend over their stands eighteen hours
out of every twenty-four- , and s receive

Llmitod
FORT AND HOTEL STS.

it'Mi;fius ui liuit'itreu iiiagea are ex-

clusively employed in the manufacture
of axes. Eighty villages turn out cut-
lery, and fully U0 communities are en-

gaged in making nails. The range of
Jhe products produced in this way also
includes household utensils, articles of
pottery, leather goods, matting, toys,
and needle-work- .

In one of these villages an old woman
will be the superintendent of a company
of little girls, who are put to the task
of spinning flax in a primitive way.

TEL. MAIN 25.

tor their latw only $17.50 a year." At
the present time eighty-thre- e per cent
of the workers in the textile trad-- are
women. The scale of wages is larger
now than when the above was written,
but they still get barely enough to keep
life in their bodies. It is not surprising
that people who pre impoverished to read, Breadsucli an extent as this, should ioin m
revolutionary schemes that promise toShe manages- - the little laborers by re- -

i citing folk stories and reading strange

'--0 , A
f .

r
... ;. , - v

A 0
A POSTMAN IN ST. PETERSBURG.

Bread is the staff of life. How important then to
- have good bread. Good bread does not depend entirely
upen appearance. It must be made of the most nu-
tritious part of wheat. That's what you get when you
use

tales from old books. Jn a nearby house
some old man whose infirmities will not
permit of his doing physical labor, will
have charge of a crowd of boys engaged
in making wicker work. 'At intervals
during each day the little people are
given a recess the same as if they were
in school. If the weather is too bad for
them to romp out of doors they are al-

lowed to sing and talk, especially if th
character of the work they are doing
does not require close attention.

INUAlASE OF POVERTY.
The concentration of capital has

greatly tne village industry in
Russia, like it has crushed the small

improve their lot.
THE SLAV'S DAY OFF.

In order to lighten the hard life of
the poor classes the government main-
tains parks for their amusement in the
summer time. These places are. equip-
ped with merry-go-round- s, shooting gal-
leries, open-ai- r pantomimes, shows,
music, tests of strength appliances, etc.,
etc. There are 1S5 annual holidays in
Russia, and on one of these occasions
the humble ul'.ects of the Czar may be
seen at the resorts standing stupidly
around, munching sunflower seeds, play-
ing accordions, or drinking tea. The
gramophone is a source of never-endin- g

delight to them. I saw a stalwart
muxhifc peeking into the funnel of a

HOLLY FLOUR
streets in all kinds of weather.

CLEVER WITH THE AXE.

Bbe Russian carpenter is a peculiar
eaius whose principal tool is the axe.

Although his skill is confined mostly to
.; nnp implement, he is famous for his

ate across and tip and down the river.
Their concession is only for the winter.
After six months of operation the cars
are retired for the remainder of the
year. The fare across the river on the
ice railway is only one cent, while the
men who operate the sledges charge two

--till with it. As far back as the Phila- -
o n.l j huW' fnf- for pach nasspiu'pr.

It is rich in gluten and contains all of the wheat
that's good. Order from your grocer. If he hasn't it
inquire of

id- - !
i $

h dtlthin Exposition the carpenters from. T j;ussian peasant's marvelous
The managers ofhe? land of the Czar create.! a sensation powef nf bearing extremes of heat and operator everywhere

other craftsmen, when they re-- 1 . ., . , ,among T t T t--r- t T t T

orted at the site where the Russian j Theo. H. Davies & Co.
- . t if Si '

machine with a puzzled expression that
did not reflect as much intelligence as
shown by the canine in the well-know- n

advertisement called " His ' Master s
Voice."

"When the income of those engaged in
village industries became so small that!

Wholesale Distributors

building was to he constructed, wm ;

kaoU. other than axes. To the surprise j j
f the onlookers they not only con- -

?

rut-te- the house in first-clas- s style, ;

decorations which .
ut made beautiful

w-- re almost lacelike in their fineness.!

Tt skilled carpenters in Russia earn ;

wlv sevent five cents a day. j
flBeetrical workers are not very ex- - ; i

was Mow in ?their industryprt l ecause
in- a start in the country. V hen it

(
;

poi-OKe- to light the streets of the j

Tarious cities in Russia, the otlie.als ob- -

they were forced to take employment in
the enterprises that capital "had de-
veloped, they were subjected to many
abuses which wrecked their health and
destroyed their happiness. For in-

stance, when the manufacture of lucifer A Rare Opportunity !'- i - J iiThe mnvor ot0. tli. innovation.

7;:--
-- !'-.

matches began, the employes of the
factory were made to work iu close
rooms and soon contracted an insidious
and painful disease on account of the
air being tainted with the fumes of
phosphorous. Laws have been enacted
to protect factory workers, but the visi-
tor to these establishments can still see
enough wretchedness in an hour to give
him the nightmare for a month.

Many of t he employers feed and
house their laborers on the same prem-
ises where they work. The food con-- '
sists chieflv of thick soup and coarse

5 f-i- s .

n 5& J - , . ,rjAfar,- - --s.r.M

TO PURCHASE A BEAUTIFUL DINNER SERVICE COM-
PLETE FOR 12 PERSONS IN FINE ENGLISH

SEMI - PORCELAIN.
Daintily decorated with delicate pinK flora! deslarn, finished with grld

tracings. The fhape3 of H dishes are very graceful end artistic and
this important feature, combine, with the decoration, ives you a
dinner service of which you may well to proud. One of lasting pleasure,
and always ple.iing to the eye.

We ali-'- o have anoth.tr prittern In this high-grad- e semi-porcr-la- in w.re,
very prettily. decorated, the beauty of which must be seen to be appreciated.

ANOTHER IMPORTANT FEATURE

o.".w oj.j-ose- it by saying that tlioso
who wwhwl to g- - about at niuht sl.ould

arrv lanterns. It is only recently that
lights were placed in the great - t.

Cathedral at St. Petersburg.
Formerlr each worshipper was oi

to bring his own candle to .igM
of the holy edinee.i; in and out

30II-E- R MAKERS UNRELIABLE- -
remarked that the em--joT-

It Ls comnionlv
of boiler makers who would

with his contractsheadwayanvZtJ workman, one
have two sets of

dut? while the other gets
1 e on

the Russmn is so
rfrun. The fact that

-- .VI- A'' A2

bread. Frequently ten families will be j

lodged in one room no larcer than ant m .... ..
4 v jis the remirkably low figure for which these dinner sets can be bought.rW J '1

!
1uii.in-req,"nt!y incap - - - -

luavv consumption, as
,. i. cta'nd even moderat'.

and considering the quality and beauty of design, have never been equaled.
Each set consists of lyO pieces and the price is

Only 39 tho Sot:
Come In and we will be pleased toshow you them.

W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd.
57 King Street.

, 4

'4 ' - -I - -

ordinary sleeping room. This will be
divided into what are called corners.
There will be a led and a tiny strip of
flo.ir curtained off where will live a
father, mother and two or three chil-
dren. Each apartment contains ten or
more of these corners, making as many
as fortv-fiv- e or fifty persons in one
room. "Much a condition may be better
imagined than described. The poor
mortals are huddled together without
privacy or convenience of any sort. The
curses of a drunkard are mingled with
'he sobs of the wife he is beating, a
-- i' k l aly wails for wnnt of attention,
and all the functions of life are exposed
to the plain view of whoever chances to

into thi nest of misery. "Home,
Sweet Home" is indeed a misnomer for

c- - factory worker ?n Russia.
FT-FR-TC J. HASKIX.

,

il.
the
tM
lelP

A8-ta-i- eo

4- - ' . i

driUK i m"I
indul'on.-e- . The common

much weaker than
ItisU. Though the averaje

Anieri-- n

could drink ten or g

is so poorly fed t.i--
the RtiMianIU'. little of it makes drunk

T:ie manner in which the IuMn
when n o is a

conduct themselves

rnViptimtb,
he'ter than that of a bucket brigade,

whichheavy metal caps
Ire r?to become heated if the wear-i- s

St the fire. They seldom get

rXe flames, however, but endeavor

PKENCH LAUNDEY
All work carefully done by hand. Shirts, collars, ladies

and gent's suits washed. Dry Cleaning also.
Goods called for and delivered.

J. ABADIE, Proprietor,
tZ9 Beretania Ftrtet, opposite rear entrance Hawaiian. Jlolel. 'Phone lilue'SSSt.

A RUSSIAN FIREMAN. 1 ... ;f2

O
z
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. JUST READY
THE MARCH TO THE GRAVES.

By MARAH ELLIS RYAN By Edmund Vance Cocke. For Wedding' andWe are because they were.Ifor the soul 4 These men, the halt, the gray, the sere,
Look on them with a half-hushe- d cheer. 6 irthday Gifts, see! of rafael Look on them with a half-hii- l tear
For long-lai-d memories which stir

m

)
Within the heart's sad sepulehre. our large stock ofThey march, they lag, mayhap they halt;

'

$

IIEM

Fatigue, today, is not a fault.
And see! along the line arrayed
Another host is on parade.
By every side there stalks a shade
Who bore some bloody badge of war.

Ghosts of the living, too, there are;
Ghosts of the young years which they gave
And buried in a martial grave
The great Republic's life to save.
Brave, boyish ghosts, we bow to you
In these old comrades whom you Anew.

Praise to them! aye, but why?
That they were brave to fight? No, no;
The brutish beast will face his foe,
Tooth against tooth and eye to eye,
And for the love of fighting die.
The game-bir- d in the pit will fight,
Bleeding and blind. The snake, the kite,
The very rat will tear and bite.

They fought but when the work was done,
Instantly dropped the sword and gun
For plough and pen. The war was won!
"Let us have peace!" the Captain cried
And every loyal heart replied.

And these are they the halt, the sere!
Look on them with the half-hushe- d cheer,
Look on them with the half-hi- d tear,
While loyal, loving memories stir
We are, because they were!

El'
F-

TOV

Silver Deposit Ware
Bohemian and Austrian

Glassware
When Keith Bryton went to Mexico to look

ft?
c?)

t

and Acid EatenGut, Etched
Glass

eft
yi
ho
ipoar

." up some mining property, he came upon a
strange hill tribe of Indians.

And after he had been "struck down and
well used up," as he said, he was saved and
nursed back to life by a lovely Mexican girl

whose name he did not learn.

Nor did he see her again until after she had
married Rafael de Arteaga, the worthless scion

. of a noble- - race. Here is the situation at the
beginning of this fascinating romance of Cld
California, and here are the principal characters

Perhaps you will think that the happiness ol
Bryton and the girl he loved so reverently are

worth far more than the soul of Rafael, but

they did not think so, and that is what makes

the story.
And it is a splendid story, of the kind that

charms without the least effort, because of its

inherent strength and sincerity.

The outward appearance of the book is
worthy of its contents. It is not possible to
adequately describe it here, but nothing more
original or beautiful will be found among this

year's novels.

Price $1.50

Bronzes
Class

arid Artistic High
Pottery

4

I
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THERE ARE ONLY A FEW OF US LEFT.

Dainty Engagement Cups,
in English and French China
GOODS OF THE FINEST QUALITY ONLY !

A. (. McClurg & Co., Publishers
For Sale at all Booksellers:

I

WICHMAN
Manhattan

Brokerage Co.
17 Battery Place, New Tork.

Ltd.
l-AD-

ENO JEWELERS
1042-105- 0 FORT STREET.

&

(?)

(?)

From the Fort McPherson Haversack.
With laughter we challenge old Time in his flight,

And the joys of the past we behold
At meeting and greeting in union tonight,

The friends and companions of old;
The men of the camp fire, the mareh and the fray

The comrades of heart and of heft,
Though memory mournfully leads us to say,

There are only a few of us left.

Chorus.

Only a few of us left, boys,
Only a few of us left,

A scanty Old Guard, Tveather beaten and scarred,
There are, only a few of us left.

When youth was in blossom how lightly we flung
Its petals abroad on the hours,

The sword Vas our sceptre, and wine was our song,
And kisses were ours;

How lightly we laughed while the shuttle of fate
Flew weaving the warp and the weft,

Till now with the evening of life wearing late, "

VThere are only a few of us left,
i

Some fell in the flush of their manhood and pride
On the fields of the South long ago;

Some on thTfar shores of the Philippines died,
Or in Cuba, with face to the foe;

So, year after year, in the flowers and frost,
We find ourselves further bereft, "

And hearts that we cherished are gathered to dust
There are only a few of us left.

But fill up your glasses, and let us give thanks
For a few, tried and true, who remain;

And march as we close up the gaps in our ranks,
To the end of Life's stirring campaign

The sweet love of woman, a glass and a friend,
And an obol for Charon's old raft

Will comfort us still while we'wait for the end-T-here

are only a few of us left.

Chorus.
Only a few of us left, boys,

Only a few of us left, '

A scanty Old Guard, weather beaten and scarred,
There are only a few of us left.

BUYERS FOR THE TRADE
Arrangements have been made by

cable for the opening in Honolulu
of an office, in which orders w ill be
received
FOR THE PURCHASE OF ALL

COMMODITIES.
We are prepared to execute all or-

ders by cable at buyers' limit.

1,
sr

(?)

i- -

LOCATION OF OFFICES: ROOMS
39, 40, 41 AND 42, ALEX.

YOUNG BUILDING.

(?)

t

(?) $!400
16 h. p., 1600 lbs.,
90-in- ch whee!-b?s- e,

5 passengers, side
door detachable
tonneau. Speed 35
miles per hour.

(?)

(?)

Every REO Sells a REO(?)

I
(?) MEMORIAL DAY.

The "Emmerich" Pillows are filled
with pure, clean and odorless feathers.
Enough feathers are used to properly fill
the ticking cover. A pillow not properly
made or filled cannot give satisfaction.
Every pair of "Emmerich" Pillows is
sweet and pure, and is guaranteed to
give entire satisfaction, or money re-

funded. I

James Whitcomb Riley in the Reader Magazine for June.
Oh draw aside the drapery of gloom,

And let the sunshine chase the clouds away
And gild with brighter glory every tomb

We decorate today:

And in the holy silence reigning round,
While prayers of perfume bless the atmosphere,

Where loyal souls of love and faith are found.
Thank God that peace is here! j

(?

(?)

(?)

f
(?)

(?)

)

BUY THEM OF

J. HOPP & GO.
FURNITURE.

YOUNG BUILDING.

Wherever REO cars appear they quickly form an endless chain
of success sales followed by splendid performance; followed inturn by splendid sales. An origin, a record and an apoearance
which sells the first car almost on sight; a consistent "making
good" cf every promise, which sells the others before they are seen.

"We have driven our REO five thousand miles, with a
repair bill excepting tires of less than two dollars,"
writes W. R. Strait, Wolcott, X. J.

"It is the only car I ever saw that would take our high-
est hills without change of gear," asserts R. D. Clark, Presi-
dent Akron Savings Bank, Akron, Iowa.

"Cannot see where two or three thousand dollars morecan be added to the price of other makes," declares Arthur
J. Lane, Grand Rapids, Mich. "My car will go as far and as
fast and use less fuel than any of tnem."

"Near Cathedral Spires at' the foot of Pike's Peak," says
T. Cole, of Denver, Cok, "our gradometcr showed that our
16 h. p. REO engine was driving a total weight of 2,725 lbs.
up a grade of 18 to 20 per cent.'through three inches of red
sand. Any one ever making this trip bv machine, or other-
wise, will verify what I say. It is remarkable what theREO can do as a hill climber."
These are only a few of the countless examples of the REO'Sthorough making good.
On view at garage of

And let each angry impulse that may start,
Be smothered out of every lcn-a-l breast;

And, rocked within the cradle of the heart,
Let Vvery sorrow rest.

6Sx&ote- -
H. J. N.

PANSTELAS
CIGARS

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS
H. J. NOLTE.

THE SOCIETY MYNAH.

A talking Mynah, or the spirit bird,
as it is sometimes called, is the latest
pet toy of coupon society. Parrots are
all very well, but their language is too
often deplorable and erratic, while this
"spirit bird" says things that simply
raise the hair on your head, not as a
lestorative. but as a blood curdler.
Any one can have a parrot: few of us
can afford to give the $1500 asked for
an accomplished Mynah. Baby Mynahs
pan be bought for a song of $25. and it
it ft charming pastime to rear them.

when time is of no value, but in the
present state of the world who cares
to wait? Tomorrow we may be in an
earthquake, or a harmless appearing
mountain will have poured forth fire
and ashes on our heads. No, it is bet-
ter to give the $1500. I wouid, if I had
it, for the dear little creature that con-
verses in a voice as mellifluous as the
parrot's is harsh and hollow, and who
exhibits an intelligence that would do

to fwne human bemgs in con-
spicuous walks of life. If you think
the Mynah uncanny, it is because you
are blind to the mysteries of nature.

For sale, rare Callediums.

AT

Mrs. E. M. Taylor
rOUXG BUILDING. Von H amoi-Yoon- q Co., Lh AGENTS

For Territory of Hawaii.

DRINK THE BEST THAT'S
mmm
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Pi fa 133

Distilled water and absolutely pure fruit flavors. Telephone Main tjo. R. RYCROFT, Prop.
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Suffered 1 errib!y from Indi-
gestion. (IRK FOB f . (

Cured by Ayer's Sarsaparilla. A 1 - I - !- --rjl
C &

rat Q OT,il

KAKAAKO t til rizr: ;r:H

V J W r A Tale of Old Japan
Disnop Estate Consents i kh Mry Ciegory Huidc II'i. 1 theto Use of Its

Lot.
The fairest sigM

In far Japan ! '
in far Japaii,

So I've been to!d.

There lived and loved

In days cf old.V
m

Around his neck

Her arms' she fiir.gs.

"Thi wori 'Fare-ei-

My pc;r hear:

If you depsrt. I d.s 'Kis night1

Sobs Yu'ni san '
A pitec-u- siil.t

The Bishop Estate has given the O cruel maid
'Neath Fuji yama's snoy height

Such love to flout

With careless shrug

And rosy pout ! f

Government permission to use its lot
in Kakaako as a playground until fur-
ther notice, the permission running to
planting grass and trees and to the

'
A little nan
A frequent sight

In far Japan!

" It i3 with pleasure that I can testif v
to the great benefit I derived from the use
ef Ayer's Sarst.parilla. I suffered terribly
from indigestion, and tried several medi-
cines witnout avail. I was then per-
suaded to take

In fjrShe mocks at him with laughter Isght

Behind her fan'

Li
hi 'rfh-tf&- Ji

! S$ 4
, " . ft. f I

--51 " M iVi:

'''hi''' 1 y""'

grading of the tract. And so Kakaako
children will have a clean and sightly
play nlace, and Acting Governor Atkin- - r:ttyA cruel sight

In far Japan!Ay 1'
.Wuh mrliir.g heart

Her words he hears,son scores once more in his policy of V
beautifying the waste places and giving ' - - II

Like cherry blooms

0 fresh and sweet

From almond eyes

To tiny -- feet.

In Silk kimor.o gay bedight.

Vsis Yuki-si.- v

A charming sight

His heart surcharged
With pride and grief.

an objec t lesson to the youngsters in
the matter of surrounding them with
beautiful growing things in their play.

And s Jt returns

To dry her tears
" She loves me. nay, adores mo

quite

My Yuki-san!-

!
v'
?

rt

f
t
t

f
t

I
f

f
f
I

The Acting Governor has been after
Upsprang in haste -

That warrior chief.

He vows to fall In bloody light

For Yuki-sa- '

In far Japan!this-- lot for some little time, and on Y
May lt sent the following letter with

A touching sight

tn far Japan!reference to it: j (pi

Sarsaparilla
and after using a few bottles my indiges-
tion was cured, my appetite came back,
and I was strong and hearty. This is
6ome years since, and my old complaint
fcas not returned, Lr.t I always keep a bot-
tle in the house, and when I feel at all out
f sorts a few doses put me right again

in quick order." V. Sinkinsox, ilt.
Torrens, S. A.

There are many imitation
Sarsaparidas.

Be sure you get "AYER'S."
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Aj cr & Co., Lowell, Mass.. U. S. A.

AT EE. S PILLS, the beet family laxative.

A noble sight

In far Japan! ,
May IS, 1906.

The Trustees of the Estate of B. P. 0 1The tale Is told".Bishop, Honolulu. . 'V

Dear Sirs: Could I again impose up- - ri)
on your public-spiritedne- ss and good ?
nature and ask for a tenancy of that iJ

In far Japan

This lover wooed

As, East or West,

All lovers should.

On bended knee

He told his love '
Her eyes outshone

The Stars above; w

' But, maids to day,

', Forbear to send

, True love a ay.

.Some day, perhaps. In Yuki's

lot at Kakaako, mauka of the kerosene

How small a thing

May tip love's scale.
And thus transform '

'A woful tale !

Just then, to fill her with affright.

A mouse out ran

warehouse, and bounded by Kiawe. A
Halekauila and Coral streets, for a
public park and playground? Q . plight

fYou'U want that manThis lot has been lately filled In with
coral and it is. my desire to have it! r

A fearful sight

In far Japan!

Her hair was beautiful as night.

Thrice fairer than
HOLLISTER DRUG CO.. AGEJJTS.

In our land, too, a welcome sight

IAs in Japan!covered with a few inches of soil and ' v
plant grass thereon with the use of j i)
prison labor. I have also been prom-
ised a certain amount of money to-

wards laying water pipes. I would also to the sale of the Queen Emma lot, for
obvious reasons. The Government isask permission to put a bandstand on

rmasintmrthe pronertv if monev can be raises for
A'continually asking private parties tothat purpose. If you can see your way

to let the Government have a tenancy let go of their property for park pur- -
No More

Earthquake
of this property I would suggest that i poses and yet hangs fire on this par--
it be on the basis that in consideration ' . .t.,ll;,r trt if tn Extra Pony

(Brunswick Club.)
of the Government keeping this lot im- - 1 '
proved and kept up for park purposes I LUie uuliais wuu.u urmS. ne
that it have the lot rrom month to ! considers that it would make the most
month. delisrhtful and at once the most beau- -

Let me assure you that your liber-- 1 tiful nark in the citv. leaving out ofality in permitting the use of certain 1859 BOURBON WHISKEY
Jill

1J L,UM ",e ''";e iuou o.of your town lots for public purposes I

has been, and is, thoroughly appreci-- , lne Tiller Plant, tnat Demg a question
ated by the public. ? for the decision of the engineers of the JI have the honor to be, sirs, your-atei- - department.
obedient servant, 1 ..

'him
(Signed) A. L. C. ATKINSON THE GLOBE CLOTHING COMPANYActing Governor of Hawaii. .

This well-know- n firm have recentlyMr. Dodge of the Bishop Estate yes- -
1 . . .1 1 1 1. . : . . .. . i : , ..1

JubC as if the earthquake had

never happened, we will receive the

choicest California fruits and vege-

tables on the Alameda.

Also a large new stock of staple

groceries and fresh Creamery butter.

Order early, as there's bound to

be a rush.

teraay signified that the trustees of the 1

estate had given their consent to the! J

OAK VALLEY DISTILLING CO., COVINGTON, KY.

This celebrated brand of Whiskey is expressly distilled to suit
the Hawaiian Trade. It is made from the very best grain grown in
the most favored regions of Kentucky, best adapted for that pur-
pose. All prominent physicians recommend it for medicinal and
family use on account of its purity and excellence. See that you
only buy the genuine article, to be recognized by the Cork and Bot-
tle being branded with our firm name; put up in cases containing I
doz. quarts ; also sold in barrels and half barrels.

BRAUNSCHWEIGER & CO., Inc., San Francisco.

,i meet a iong-re- it want among- - tneir cus- -use desired. The lot is
.

well down in I
I comers thev have added a tailoring,the Kakaako district, and contains ap-- K2!Cq Sole Afcfr?J

. 1 tie tijuiig uuu jjiciii ueitir LiiieiiL. uiuproximately four acres of ground. It .

and new customers can now rely upon
is not proposed, of course, to spend 1

IbeiriEr tnnroiiErnlv frnmgovernment monev to improve private 1,
I head to foot. Notwithstanding theirproperty. That would be unlawful, ini
I lussts iii oaii a: raiicisfu, mey nave oeenany event. But the Acting Governor

has a number of people who ane in
enabled to receive a special duplication
of their orders from New York and are
now opening up new season goods es-

pecially suitable for this time of the
year.

Henry May & G3.,i.td,
TELEPHONES:

Retail, Main 22; Wholesale. Main 92.

sympathy with him in this park busi-

ness, and does not anticipate that there
will be any difficulty whatever in rais-
ing the money needed to grade the lot,
and to plant grass and trees upon it. Hackteld & Company, Limited.THE ZOO PROGRAM.
Then, prison labor will be used, of Following is the program at the Zoo

icourse, and that is no expense and it J Sole Agents for Hawaiian Islands.May 27, by the Kaai Glee ;on Sunday,
Club. Jr.:is a good thing to find something for

the prisoners ,to do.
.Cunha 'Selection "Waikiki Mermaid"Speaking of this matter of parks yes

terday, Mr. Dodge, manager of the
Selection "Honolulu Town"

Kumukahi
.Selection -- Wat O Punalau" B. K.Bishop Estate, said that he objected
Two-Ste- p March "Toastmaster" .... IfflLET US BINDOdell ;

OF THE MULTITUDES
who have used it, or are now naQuick Repairs

Selection "Yankee Doodle Boy"
Cohan

Selection "Aole Xa'u" Hicks
Finale "Hawaii Ponoi" Kalakauaing it, we have never heard o

Simple or complicated lenses
duplicated quick and accurate

any one who has been dkappomt-e- d

in it. No claims are made for
it except those which are amply SEABURi S BOOK 01work. Prescription work a
justified by experience. In com-
mending it to the afflicted we
simply point to its record. It
ha3 done great things, and it isBroken Frames POULTRY Ifi BAWAI1

certain to continue the excellent
work. There is we may hon-
estly affirm no medicine which
can be used with greater and

repaired promptly and to last.
Mail orders receive prompt at-

tention. '

Factory on the premises. more reasonable faith and confi-
dence. It nourishes and keeps up
the strength during those periods
when the appetite fails and food
cannot be digested. To guard
asrainst imitations this " trade

The impetus given to the poultry
business a year ago by the organization
of the Hawaiian Poultry Association
shows itself, even after this short
period, in a rivalry among fanciers, an
improvement in breeds, an increase in
fowls, a betterment of coops and runs,
promotion of sanitary conditions and.
last but not least, the launching of a
book devoted to the care of fowls and

A. N. SANFORD
f OPTICIAN.

Foolish people throw away their magazines after reading them,
wise people bring them to us to be bound. Have you ever thought
about those you have stowed away in the back room ? Bring them to
us, they are full of the records of history-makin- g citizens of the world.
Our charges per volume depends upon the character of the materials
used. The following list will aid you in selecting the sort you want:

PER VOLUME.
In full cloth S1.5A

In full canvas 1.5C

One half Roan 1"5
One half Russia 1.7
One half sheep 2.00
One half Morocco 3.0'

V ' f Boston Building, Fort Street, Ov
mark" is put on every bottle ofU ; May & Co.

t pigeons in the tropics. The book will

MUSIC AT THE

.00Full Morocco

have about SO pages of text and illus-

trations of such birds as are commonly
raised in these islands.

Tiie author of the work, which is en-

titled Tropical Pointers on Poultry, is
A. AV. Seabury, treasurer of the Hawai-
ian Poultry Association, and the pro-
moter of that energetic body. He
makes this statement in the preface:

"This hook is designed to instruct
f.mstPV.r chicken and pigeon fanciers in

O o Full Russia 2.5i

In lots of six volumes we will pay steamer freight from the other
islands to Honolulu. S?nd g sample order with instructions as to
style of binding and lettering for the back.;tae tropics. The climate 01 Hawaii ae- - ,

SUNDAY,
ro&nds a special treatment of the do- - j

mestic feathered tribe, and it is the ;

writer's purposf here to offer sugges- - j

t:o:i? applicable to local conditions. He
has raised fowls for pastime and profit
most of his life and feels qualified to
make authoritative statements concern

d.rzette Co., LtGFROM 2 to 5 P. M. The Hawaiian
I

Kina Street, Honolulu

" "Wampole's Preparation," and
without it none is genuine. It
i3 palatable as honey and con-

tains the nutritive and curative
properties of Pure Cod Liver Oil,
extracted by us from fresh cod
livers, combined with the Com-
pound Syrup of Hvpophosphite8
and the Extracts of Malt and
Wild Cherry. Taken before meals
it creates an appetite, aids diges-
tion, renews vital power, drives
out disease germs, makes the
blood rich, red aed full of con-

structive elements, and gives
back to the pleasures and labours
of the world many who had
abandoned hope. Doctor S. II.
McCoy, of Canada, says: "I testify
with pleasure to its unlimited
usefulness a3 a tissue builder."
Its curatire powers can always
be relied upon. It makes a new
era in medicine, and is beneficial
from the first dose. "Yon can
trust it as the Tw does th Oak."
One bottle convinces. Avoid all
unreliable imitations. Sold by
chemists throughout the world,

DON'T MISS IT.
1 woman (awaiting magistrate's signature to her declaration that nh's h

i.awn ticket) An awkward thing, yer honor, to lose a j.awn ticket.
Ol

lost a

ing tr.f-m- .

"The poultry business. conducted
with reasonable care and judgment,
renders l:rge monetary returns in Ha-
waii. The pursuit is clean and whole-
some, suitable for men and women
alike, and exacts but little attention be-

yond routine labor. It is generally so
closely associated with home life that
it can scarcely be considered a busi-
ness."

The book will come from the press
this week and be placed on sale at A.

B. Arleigh & Co.'s.

Polire Superintendent Sh-h-- '. Old woman (not to be supprewd) Ahem! It
an awkward thing, yer honor, to lose a pawn ticket. Magistrate Mr gond

Old Ah! Sure, honor, some peoplo arwoman, I never Ion one. woman yer
verv careful. Iiin:h.

morning's Advertiser someone asking
about a cure for sorehead chicks, I
have applied the following with good
results: Mix powdered alum and alco-

hol together, let it stand for a. few
hours and apply witn a soft brush. If
put on before tne chick is too far gone,
two applications will be sufficient.
Yours truly, F. ItOWOLD.

Kalihi.

READ THE ADVXBTI3ILS
WOSLD'S NEW! PAZLT.

The Cobweb Cafe
QUEEN AND ALAKEA STS.

THE FINEST MEALS,
INES, LIQUORS. ETC.

TO BE HAD IN THE CITY.

CAfilARA S CCUPAHY Proos.

"So the millionaires r'' a niak ball Wa it a nucewf" "No, but it

save for Percy Lavender." "What did h do!"would have been a success
"Whv, he went disguised as a procw server, and all the millionaires jup4.ANOTHER SOREHEAD CUBS.

Honolulu, T. H., May 26, 1906.

Editor Advertiser: Seeing in this out of the windows." ducao laJy ws.
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Dest Dishes of Many La ads I) A Few Parisian Recipes li

BY DELMONICO'S CHEF. BY ANITA GORDON.

8
I
1

Mariton de Boeuf au Gratin: This is
1 In this liquid place the fish. The best(fit -- "' . i ;lC V? , AW1 4 t1) )in Moscow, fiees was able to

A tasty dish picked up "mspreparing one of the city a
tliis: dishes, curry of veal.

RISSOLETTES RUSSE. CURRY OP VEAL, MALAY.
--Prepare a noodle paste as follows: .Cut three pounds white fresh shoul-Sprea- d

half pound sifted flour on a der 0f veal into twelve even pieces and
orzte of the table; make a small hole;keep on a dish. Finely mince one on-J- ra

the center. Crack into it three eggs; j iorn two shallots, one bean sound

aid a saltspoon salt, a tablespoon cold garijCj Gne green pepper, one peeled

soHk. Mix well with the hand until a an(j COred apple, three slices eggplant
wrr thick paste, which will take about and one branch cleaned white celery.

tn minutes. Let rest ror nve minutes jKeat one ounce Dutier m . Ma,.
t,Ktitr-flriiir- fl table. Then roii'ond trentlv brown ior ten

strawrkrhv li'iiiMSfi-Prf- ss
through a sieve to mHke one cupful oi juice. Heat to
boiliug poiuc and add one cuplul sugar, juice of one-ha- ir

lemon; add two tablespoonful cornstarch maie.
into a thin paste with one-fourt- h cup cold water, ad.l
pinch of salt and turn into hot juice; stir to prevent
lumping; when' transparent turn onto stiffly beaten
whit four eggs; turn into a fancy mold or basin,
the sides of whicn line with split lady fingers; set on
ice to chill and when serving garnish wiin fresh uu-- .

hulled strawberries Imperfect fruit wh eti is not suit-
able for table use can be utilized m this manner. Serve

1 h plain crems

u
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Summer Pautt Center FiT.CE-0- val block of ice with
ferns frozen in sides. HoIIjw out center w t i hot iron ; then
fill with cherries, some ot wnicn siio iia be crystallized by
dipping i.-- white of egg oiluted with a Jittic water then imb
granulated sugr; leiuuns and oranges and otner small fruits
at hand. Set lea on tray covered wita absorbent cotton; ur- -

a very valuable recipe for using cold
boiled beef. For a pound of beef, peel
i pound of onions, cut them in rings,
and place with a piece of butter the
size of an egg in a pan over a slow
fire. Move the onions from time to
time, letting them cook until they are
tender and of a golden brown. Shake
over them a little flour and stirring
briskly, pour in gently half a pint of
bouillon and a teaspoonful of tomato
sauce. Let the whole come to a boil.
Meanwhile cut the beef in very thin
slices. Take a rather deep dish which
will stand the fire. Pour in it a little
of the sauce; on this place a layer of
the slices of beef, and then more sauce
and so on, finishing with the sauce.
Cover thickly with bread crumbs and
on this place tiny morsels of butter
and brown in the oven. This is excel
lent. Try it

Fondue au Parmesan: Put in a small
pan over a gentle fire one and a half
ounces of butter, then two ounces of
grated Parmesan. Mix we'.l to melt the
Parmesan, add three eggs well beaten.
salt and pepper and stir the mixture
over the fire with a wooden spoon be-
ing careful to detach from the sides of
the pan. When it has become a fine
cream and rather solid, serve in the
same pan.

Extra Good Oyster Soup: This is
some trouble, but if you try it, you will
pronounce it the best oyster soup you
have ever tasted. It is necessary to
first prepare a consomme of fish in the
following manner: Place in a pan a
good sized piece of butter, in which
cook without allowing them to become
too brown some tiny onions, some thin
rounds of carrot, and two or three little
bunches of celery. Put with this a little
salt and pepper and water, to which
you have added a glass of white wine,

of taste will have their widest field of
action. It is here that one realizes ful- - i

ly the meaning of the proverb "By their
works ye shall know them."

Perhaps the safest rule for the ama-
teur in cookery to observe is modera-
tion: A tiny bit of onion, a stalk of
celery, two or three peppercorns, a
single clove, a sprig of parsley, part
of a bay leaf, a teaspoonful of burnt
sugar or a little caramel coloring; no
flavor predominating, all blended into
a harmonious whole.

If there are certain members of the
family who do not like the taste of
onion, it is well to accustom them to
it in very minute doses; almost anyone;
may have their prejudice overcome in I

this way. The ones already mentioned!
are the proper flavorings for the clear
soup. Browning the bits of vegetables)
gives a good flavor, and is best ac- -
complished by means of butter; put
in also a teaspoonful of sugar, and a
beautiful brown will be tho result.

When making purees and cream '

soups, the seasoning should be accord- -

DEFECTS IN THE LAW.

It is conceded noAV that the automo-
bile law is as full of defects as last
year's birds'-nest- s and an effort is to
be made to have it corrected as soon
as the Board of Supervisors is through
trying candidates for impeachment.
The speed limit was carefully looked
after, but there was no special provi-
sion relative to crossings of the streets
nor the honking of the honk at the
junctions. This is deemed most im-forta- nt

by bicyclists and the mothers
of 'very young children. A case was
reported to Sheriff Brown on Friday
which might have ended seriously but
for the foresight of the lady. It seems
that she was about to start across Fort
street, but at the last moment remem-
bered that she had forgotten what she
was going for and returned to her room
to take the label off a bottle of Almond
Cream, sold at Hobron's, and said to
be the best remedy for sunburn ever
gotten up by a ehem;?t. This lady
wanted it to use on her face ofter a
ride in an auto. Her cousin has a
friend whoso father owns an auto and
in that way she was put wise to the
fact that if she would keep free from
tan, sunburn and freckles as a result
of a ride in a juggernaut she would

it out three times its original size and
Set it rest for five minutes. Roll it out
to tbe thickness of a 50-ce- nt piece, and
again let it rest five minutes.' Then,
with a pastry cutter two inches in dia-ee- r,

cut as many pieces as possible,

Md with a beaten egg gently wet the
dges of each piece all around. Neatly

lay half teaspoon Russian caviare in
tSvt center of each piece, fold them up

fn two; lightly steep them in beaten
SS, Toll in bread crumbs and fry in

"boiling fat until they have obtained a
Sold en color. Drain well. Dress on a
tflsh with a golden napkin and serve.

"In China I got many new ideas in
seasoning. For instance, your native
Chinese cook chars slices of ham, rolls
a like dried herbs and uses this for
seasoning. In Hongkong I found the
famous Bami in all it glory.

BAMI, HONGKONGOISE.
Cot 1x1(10 half-inch-squa- re pieces

2Ulf a pound lean raw rump of beef,
"half pound lean fresh pork cut same
way, and keep separately. Hash very
3nely six medium-size- d shallots, one

. glove garlic; mix shallots and garlic
with a heaping tablespoonful finely
iresft-chopp- ed parsley ami keep on a
State.

Plunge into boiling water with a
teaspoonful of salt in a saucepan and
Uoil for fifteen minutes, half pound
noodles and quarter pound best mac-

aroni, but in separate water; drain
thoroughly and keep separate. Melt

' one tablespoon butter in a saucepan,
add two light tablespoons flour;
tstir well, add two finely-chopp- ed

onions, two finely-chopp- ed shallots, one
Iove crushed, chopped garlic, one clove

one sprig bay leaf, one sprig thyme.
Sttf all well together with a wooden
aj& while browning, for four minutes
Moisten with half pint hot broth or
Bot water, mix well with a whisk;
then add two goodsized, ripe, chopped
tomatoes. Season with half tablespoon
salt, half teaspoon white pepper, one
saltspoon grated . nutmeg, half salt-apa- ett

cayenne pepper, adding one good
teaspoon good curry powder. Stir all
weH together and simmer gently for
twenty-Qv- e minutes, strain the sauce
and keep it warm.

"Lightly butter the bottom of the
dish; spread a very little of the sauce

ver tlr macaroni; spread over evenly
one-thir- d of the mixed shallots, gar-S- c

and parsley, arrange the beef nice-
ly, divided over the macaroni, etc.;
then another third of the shallot mix-tor- e.

Now spread half the remaining
aauce over. Neatly lay half the noo-
dles evenly over; arrange the pork as
a'li-e- r over the noodles; sprinkle the
Tematoing shallot mixture over the

orfc. Season with a saltspoon of salt
and baif saltspoon white pepper. Even-
ly spread the balance of the noodles;
sprfiaTtle one tablespoonful very finely-mtoce- d,

cooked, lean ham. Pour and
neatly spread the remaining sauce over
tSils. Sprinkle half teaspoon grated
"Parmesan or Swiss cheese over all.
Have one teaspoon butter divided into
small bits and placed on the surface.
Place in a moderate oven to bake for
flfty-tSv- e minutes, or until it has ob
tained a good golden color, remove it
from the oven, place the dish into an
other cold one and send it to the table.
Cst it pie-lik- e, that is from top to
10tt9CX.

"While trying to study the culinary
arts fn Canton I had a most exciting

Arriving in the city at
5 sa. m., I found that I could not se-ea- re

apartments at the hotels in the
"Etwopean quarter for several hours, so
3 wandered into the native quarters
jnd watched the cooks at work in the

pen-a- ir restaurants. Soon I observ
d that I was being followed, and in

minutes.
turning the pieces once in a wnne.
Gradually add one tablespoon flour,
mix briskly while browning for five
minutes, then add all the above arti-
cles, with a tablespoon curry powder;
mix well, moisten with pint of hot wa-

ter, season with a teaspoon salt, half
teaspoonful white pepper, one salt-
spoon each grated nutmeg, thyme,
powdered bay leaf and a piece of lemon
rind. Mix well, cover the pan and
cook slowly for twenty-fiv- e minutes.
Add half a pint tomato sauce and two
tablespoons raw rice, mix well, re-

cover the pan and set in the oven for
forty minutes. Remove, dress on a hot
dish.

"In .Cairo I found private kitchens
indescribable, but hotel kitchens man-
aged on European lines. From this city
I brought this preparation: of eggs
cocotte:

"Thoroughly drain a half pint sweet
corn, place in a small saucepan with
half ounce butter, one and a half gills
cream, two saltspoons salt, half salt-
spoon cayenne pepper and half salt-
spoon grated nutmeg; lightly mix and
boil ten minutes; remove, then divide
evenly in six-eg- g cocotte dishes. Care-
fully crack two fresh eggs into each
dish, season equally with a half tea-
spoon salt and two saltspoons white
pepper, sprinkle with a tablespoon
grated Parmesan cheese, bake in oven
five minutes.

"Grecian native cooks are masters
at utilizing egg plants; and these rec-

ipes, modified to a more delicate stand-
ard, should appeal to every American
housewife. I quote one excellent
recipe.
EGG PLANT SAUTE AUX FINES

HERBES.
"Remove the stem and neatly peel

a medium-size- d, sound eggplant. Cut
into four even quarters, then into
pieces a quarter of an inch thick.
Heat in a blaok frying pan two light
tablespoons melted butter and add the
egg plant Season with half teaspoon
salt and two saltspoons white pepper
and fry for fifteen minutes, being care-
ful to toss quite frequently meanwhile.
Mix together half a teaspoon finely-chopp- ed

parsley with quarter teaspoon
chopped chervil and quarter teaspoon
chopped chives and sprinkle it equally
over the eggplant; gently toss, a little
longer and serve on a hot vegetable
dish.

"My memories of Turkish kitchens
are by no means elegant, yet I secured
even there some excellent material, of
which one dish, eggs Omar Pasha, is
given.

EGGGS OMAR PASHA.
J'Poach twelve fresh eggs, lay two

each on six individual shirred-eg- g

dishes and keep warm. Heat one and
a half tablespoons melted butter in
a small saucepan, add two tablespoons
flour and thoroughly stir for one min-
ute, then add two gills hot milk and
briskly whisk until it pomes to a boil.
Season with half teaspoon salt, a salt-
spoon eas-enn- e pepper and half salt
spoon grated nutmeg, adding two" ta-
blespoons grated Parmesan cheese and

j one ray egg yolk. Sharply whisk for
two minutes, then equally divide the
sauce over the eggs. Sprinkle each
dish with hahf teaspoon grated Par-
mesan cheese. Bake three minutes in
hot oven.

"India and curry are almost synony-
mous, and eggs Calcutta give, an idea
of the tastiness of the native cookery.

EGGS CALCUTTA.
"Plunge four ounces raw rice into

a pint of boiling water. Boil thirty-fiv- e

minutes, thoroughly drain on a sieve,
then place in a large baking dish, add- -

teaspoon salt and two saltspoons white
pepper, set in the oven for six min-
utes.

"I also gathered in India innumera-
ble samples of Vurry powder, from
which I have evolved a preparation,
Pahariya curry powder, which I be-
lieve is admirably suited to the Amer-
ican palate.

MUTTON HASH SINGAPORE.
"In Singapore, with its wonderful

clubs, I found a mutton hash which
belies its final title. It is food worthy

nsh to use are whiting or plaice, butyou can use any morsels of cold fish,
avoiding mackerel or any oily fish.
After boiling for two hours, strata

J through a fine cloth. It is with this
consomme mat the oyster soup is pre-
pared.

For six persons it is necessary to havtwo dozen oysters. Open them, care-
fully saving the liquid in a bowl. Strainthis liquid through a cloth to removeany fragments of shell. Let this come
to a boil and then put in the oysters
and cook for five minutes. Put into apan a morsel of butter, a teaspoon of
flour and let brown. Mix with thooyster liquid. Add the fish consomme.
Stir with a wooden spoon and let cook
for half an hour. Remove from the
fire and mix with it the yellows of foureggs. Put the oysters in soup tureen,pour over the sour and serve.

Jambcn au Madere: Cook one-ha- lf

pound of mushrooms. Make a sauce of
butter, flour, a glass of Madeira, a littlegravy (if you have it) and the liquid
from the mushrooms. In this sauce
cook one-ha- lf pound of small meat-
balls. Cut the ham in thin slices andwarm. Pour the sauce over. Garnish
with slices of lemon.

Orange G laces : Peel some good
oranges, removing carefully all white
portions. Divide into sections and
place in the oven for several minutes
to dry thoroughly. For six large orang-
es put one pound of susar with a littlA
lemon juice and one-thir- d pint water
in a covered enameled nan on a oufck
fire. Let boil five minutes and then try
by dropping into cold water. The syr
up should be of a Iteht amber color.
Take from the fire and plunge the sec-
tions of orange in it separately, and
then spread them out on a marble slab
or failing this, on plates which have
been rubbed with oil or a little melted
butter.

ing to the materials used. Cream of
turnip is a somewhat unusual but de
licious soup. It is made from lamb or
mutton stock, and the seasoning should
be a sprig of mint, a few peppercorns
and salt. Everything should be sub-
ordinated to the flavor of it. If the
turnips are very strong, it is sometimes
best to add a little mashed potato to
sufficiently thicken the soup.

A very fine tomato soup is made of
stock and stewed and strained tomato,
half of each. A pinch of soda is added
to the tomato, also a half a:i apple. A
teaspoonful of sugar, a clove and a cup
of cream or rich milk to the quart,
make a good finish.

A chicken soup (cream) may have
celery or onion for the seasoning, but
it is better not to mix them.

Coloring, too, is an important factor
in soup making. The cream-of-pea- a

soup may not be just the shade which
you would like when preparing the
company menu. A touch of green color
paste will make it so and caramel gives
the most beautiful golden brown.

have to use this preparation. Her life
may be said to have been saved by
Hobron's Almond Cream, for had she
not returned for the label on the bottle
she might have been run over by a buzz
wagon and not got the cream. Se
Hobron for the particulars and the
cream.

COTTAGE AND EUILEING SITE IN
EXCELLENT NEIGHBORHOOD.
Owing to my early departure from

Honolulu, I offer my cottage at 1817
Anapuni street for sale. Servants
quarters (with three rooms), stable,
electric lights, etc.; also a splendid
building site on the hill between Sea
View and College Hills. Good view of
Manoa Valley and Diamond Head.
Easy terms. Apply to J. T. Crawley,
Hawaiian Fertilizer Co., Brewer
Bldg.

HONOLULU IRON WORfc
COMPANY.

Machicery, Black Pip, Cal7f-;?5-
?

P'V. Boiler Tnbea, Iron and 3s?

Tlneere Supplies.
Oliicfc Nuuanu street.
Work TCs kaako.

WHITE SEAL'

Ciiampague
It is us-e-d at prominent so-

ciety functions almost exclu-
sively, and is perfection in
champagne.

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.
AGENTS.

enouch strawberries
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Moisten with two and one-ha- lf quarts
hot white broth. Mix well with spoon;
season with light tablespoon of salt,
half teaspoon of white pepper, light
teaspoon cayenne pepper and one salt- -
spoon grated nutmeg, adamg one good
teaspoon curry powder diluted in a tit-
le water. Mix well again with spoon
and simmer gently for one hour. Skim
fat off surface, pass through strainer
into a second saucepan, add tablespoon
of eocoar.ut milk or tablespoon sweet
cream, two tablspoons of boiled rice,
two tablespoons cooked chicken, cut
into small dice; mix a little while
heating, but be very careful not to
l'.low Foup to boil again after adding
."oroaniit milk. Serve in hot tureen."

Soup Making

hard to dispose of, for hours of the
most gentle simmering (roasting is out
of the question), will prove unavailing
to render such meat palatable. The
stock pot then is the oily remedy, and
comes to the rescue in the most com-
forting manner that nothing be lost.

If possible veal bones should be add-
ed to the beef in the making of stock,
and as much as possible should be sav-
ed raw.

Opinion is somewhat divided as to
the temperature needed to begin the
stock. It is certain, however, that the
juices are more readily extracted from
raw material if cold water is used, and
the kettle kept at the back of the stove
for some time. When the boiling point
has been reached, the cooked material
may be added and the whole, kept with
scarce a ripple until the scraps of meat
are in rags. This is one day's work;

the second the cake of fat must be
removed, and if the stock has been
stra ine-- . before setting it away to cool,

solid jelly will be found underneath.
This may neel coloring, and will need
flavoring. '

If a clear soup i? wanted one which
shall rival closely the princely con-pomm- e.

the raw beef and veal bones
and scraps of meat ?.s well a5? vegeta-
bles. mut be browned slowly in the
kettle "before the water and cooked
meats are added; otherwise the method
of procedure is the same up to the
point of clearing the stock. This is
accomplished by beating the white and
shell of an egg and stirring into the
melted jelly. Allow it to come slowly
to a boil and simmer twenty minutes:
remove the scum and the liquid will
be clear. The stock is now ready to
be made into a hundrel different kinds,
according to tho materials at hand or
the wishes of the cook.

FLAVORING THE SOUP.
The art of seasoning and flavoring

bears the same rein t ion to the science
of cookery that poetry does to litera-
ture. It js here that distinction in cook-
ery is attained, and skill and delicacy

Iv- - doe my best, so here's my plea,
Fair lady of winsome frown.

Could you decide to make for me
My toast of golden brown?

round with ferns aua roses.

medium-size- d onion, half medium-siz?- d

sliced turnip, one sliced leek, one
branch sliced celery, one sliced parsley
root, quarter medium sliced eggplant,
two sprigs bay leaf, one of thyme, two
medium (ripe) sliced tomatoes, two
sliced shallots, one bean sound crushed
garlic, one sound sliced apple, one
sliced green pepper, half ounce lean
raw ham or bcon; cut into small dice,
two cloves andne piece of lemon rind.
Heat one ounce butter in saucepan,
add all the above ingredients, and gen-

tly brown them for five minutes, mixing-wel- l

with a spatule. Add one table-
spoon flour, mix a.l well and allow to
briskly cook for eight minutes, mix-
ing with spatules once in a while.

Some Phases of

By Mrs. E. B. Jones.
Every company dinner, and of times

the family ,meal, has its soup course,
and it is mistaken economy which dis-

cards soups from the general menu be-

cause of their supposed extra expense.
"While it is true that fresh meats form
the most desirable soup stock, they are
by no means entirely necessary to the
preparation of a well flavored article.

Very desirable soup material will be
found in the accumulated left-ove- rs

which are sometimes such a bugbear in
the pantry and storecloset. The bones
and trimmings of fresh meats too, will
be in their highest sphere of usefulness
in the stock pot. and the resulting mix-
ed stock will be found a very useful
article if it is constantly amonj the re-
sources of the housekeeper. If not fon
wanted for soup, it may be used for the
sauce in which second day meats are
heated. a

In order that one may always have
a sufficient quantity of soup material on
hand, a few words as to the manage-
ment of meats may not be out of place.

It will be found by experiment, that
if steaks are carefully cut from the
bone before cooking, they wi'.l be carved
more readily, and the tough portions,
when not used for Hamburg steak, will
do excellent service if they do not part
company with the bones when the lat-
ter are placed in the kettle with other
materials. The wisdom of the arrange-
ment will soon be obvions, inasmuch !

as the resulting liquids will be of much I

better flavor if a fair proportion of raw !

material is used. I

Some cooked mea's will serve the
purpose admirably, and may. if found j

tough, be put to no better use. j

It frequently hnppens that in rural
communities, the native animal is all
that is available in the way of bef.
The initiated will understand that the

I years of these creatures are sometimes
j unduly prolonged, and so one may find
herself with material on hand which is

C
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an Incredibly short time I was the lnS one and a ha.lt gills cream or rich
enter of a mob, from which I saved ! milk, half ounce good butter, half

myself only by the trick of slipping my j teaspoon ctfrry powder, half teaspoon
Sand into my hip pocket, where, alas! ; salt, one saltspoon each cayenne and
BO friendly revolver reposed. The bluff 'grated nutmeg; mix well and bring to
worked, however, and I retraced my! a boil. Carefully crack into this twelve
steps to the European" Quarter and ! frsh eggs, season evenly with a half
saft-ty- - Thereafter I conducted my in-
vestigations under the protection of a
guide.

In Japan the hotels are admirably
twndncted by natives, who have stud-
ied hotel conditions in Paris, London
arifl America. It is said that the Mlka-tf- o

has a financial interest in the high-Srs- de

hotels of his land. In Kioto I
yicked up an excellent native way of
preparing a bisque of crabs.

BISQUE OF CRABS, KIOTO.
"Place in a mortar six well-cleane- d.

I Jffj drinks ' ZUtr 1
'Mm Moet & Chandon

ii m
Sift w
mmMm

1 1

Jiard, live crabs and pound them to a of English taste transplanted to the
XWiste. r Thoroughly beat one ounce but-jrie- nt-

tr in a saucepan, add the crab paste "To twice their quantity in cold
and. cook on a brisk fire for ten min- - minced mutton, and two good-size- d

utes, stirring frequently; then add two Seen apples, peeled, cored and cut
tablespoons brandy, set fire to theiinto small dice. Place in a small pan
Mixture-sti-r with a wooden spoon un-'o- ne

finely-chopp- ed green pepper, one
tit. the flame goes out, then add one fmeliy-chopoe- d white onion, with one
Anely-mince- d carrot, one finely minced iand a balf tablespoons melted butter
onion, two minced leeks, one branch an cook to a nice light brown color.
Tninced celery, two branches parsley ! stirring lightly meanwhile: add half
and three ounces raw rice. Stir the teaspoon curry powder, gently stir,
whole well togrether while cooking- for ! lnen acli tne mutton, half ounce of
five minutes. Moisten with three quarts lean- - prated (rasped) ham. the apples
water. Season with a level table- - and nalf Pint of white broth. Sea-ffp-

salt, two saltspoons curVy pow- - i son 'ith two saltspoons salt and two
Ier. Mix well; then boil slowy for

' saltspoons white pepper; mix all gen-on- e

and a half hours. Place in a bowl tly together, and cook twenty minutes,
e ounce rice flour, one gill cream lightly mixing with a wooden spoon

nd one egg yolk; whisk well for two meanwhile. Serve on a hot, deep dish,
jninutes. pour this into the soup and : "Our new possessions, the Philip-ti-r

well while beating for two min-- i 1nes offer some pleasing novelties in
ates. Remove, strain through a sieve, ' uative cookery, notably their prepara-
tion through a cheese cloth into a hot tions of Mulligatawney, one of which
tureen and serve. j I have selected from the menu of a fa- -

In Johore, Malay, I became person- - mou Manila club kitchen,
ally acquainted with the aide-de-cam- p MULLIGATAWNEY MAVII A

f the Sultan, and through his kind of- -' Have ready half sliced carrot, on

BT AURA WOODIN BRANTZEL.

'illllPI've toisted your eyes of blue, Marie,
I've toasted your hair of brown;

I've toasted your name with joyous glee
To every man in town.

i
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ONE LEGGEDPRESIDENT IS THREATENED '
BY A PART HAVVAliAN ATHLETES WON I ill US nilAlthough most of us have seen, or at

least have heard of, says the Xew York
Sun. the one-legg- ed cricketers eleven
of whom were often wont, in the days
when the game was not so stric tiv dis

(Associated Press Cablegrams Afternoon Service.)

WASHINGTON", D. C, May 26 Robert P. Lewis, a Hawaiian, has
violence to the President. He is suspected of insanity.

ciplined as it is at present, to oppose an

Robert Parker Lewis is a part Hawaiian, a relative of Police Captain.
Parker. lie was married to a sister of Policeman Espinada, but his wife left
him and returned to Honolulu after he went to live in Utah. Lewis was a mem-

ber of the Mormon church, and worked as a bridge builder in Honolulu.

MICHIGAN SHAKEN. .

. HOUGHTON, Mich., May 26. Fifty-seve- n seismic shocks have been experi-

enced here today.
DAKOTA'S FAST TRIP.

eleven of one armed players one-legge- d

athletes are by no mean3 common,
and a one-legg- ed goifer is probably
unique. Yet such a phenomenon noes
exist in the person of a member of the
Bulwell Artisans' Club, who, it is said,
plays a very sound game. He, in all
probability, however, acquired the rudi-
ments of the science when acting as a
caddie in days previous to the accident
that necessitated the amputation of his
limb. . -

That such a handicap as the loss of

In business 186 years.
Cash Assets, $23,000,000.00.

Oakland, Cal, May 12, 1006.Mr. Bruce Cartwright,
Honolulu, T, H.

SAN FRANCISCO DISASTER.
rMT? Sir: We have been instructed by the LONDONOiMCE to settle adjusted losses by check payable in SartFrancisco as usual, and until the Banks generally resume norrnal relations with their depositors, special arrangements havebeen made whereby our checks will be paid in cash uponpresentation; also the San Francisco losses will be met fromthe London Office Funds without calling upon the assets ofthe United States Branch.

Yours faithfully,
WM. J. LANDERS, Manager.

Now is the time to insure in this conservative old London
Company. For particulars apply to Bruce Cartwright, Resi-
dent Agent, Territory cf Hawaii.

Sea
SEATTLE, Wash., May 26. The Great Northern steamer Dakota arrived

a leg does not ineannrifare a man fri-i-here today from Yokohama after a trip made in nine days and eleven hours.

INCREASES CAPITAL.

TRENTON. N. J.. Mar 23. The Great Western Suear Company has in,1'veLet me
got in

describe to you a lot

WAIKIKI. creased its capital to $30,000,000.

REFINED SUGAR ADVANCES.

excelling as a swimmer, says the Lon-
don Tid-Bit- s, has been conclusively
proved on more than one occasion. One
of the foremost exponents of the nata-
tory art at the present day labors un-
der this disadvantage, and many old
frequenters ofBrill's Baths at Brighton
will remember the head swimming mas-
ter, Camp, who. despite the fact that
he had but one leg, v.as not only an

Level land, shaded by old trees, also NEW YORK, N. Y., May 26 Refined sugar was advanced today 10 cents aa number of cocoanuts in full bearing;
hundred.fenced, water piped over it, fronting op

two roaus.
adept at trick swimming, but in theBUILD A BUNGALOW CLARENCE DIDN'T GET HIS TENDERLOIN A D.4JNTY DRESS PUAIPyour pocket.' The result wouldto suit

be an

matter of pace could give a start and
a beating to many who had the normal
number of limbs.

More than once has a one-legge- d cy-
clist won a race, and not so long since
such a one, named West. used, with a
liberal start, to hold his own with the
peediest professionals. Kilpatrick, too.

$4.50When Clarence Macfarlane sailed into port at San Francisco he did not see
IDEAL TROPICAL

RESIDENCE. anything wrong with the city, but he was mad because no yachts had come out

to meet La Paloma. The Presidio end of the town hadn't been burned aud
looked all right from a distance. When the health officer, Dr. Hobdy, boardedThe property carries with it a

Lot. It is just feet enough awaj
must be endowed with as much power
in his one leg as most men have in their

rr.
i
i
n

i

f.

!;.

the Hawaiian yacht, his first words Svere:from the Beach to avoid the ultra noise two, if we consider the many daring
feats he has accomplished on his cycle,from the breakers and near enough so ''This is awful, isn't it?"

"Awful, I should say so," was the reply. "I didn't look for anything like

The new style shoes, to win
approval, must be hardly dis-
tinguishable from the "slipper
of yesterday, so low are they
cut and of such dainty textum.
They show embroidered stock-
ings to the best advantaw.
Made of the finest Ideal kid
with full Louis heel and flexible
turn sole.

"I!

foremost among which are his standingthat one can drink in the pure salt
ozone from the ocean, and hear, the I7with his machine on the summit of thethis." ,
soothing gurgle from the ripples as thev
break on the beach. It is a spot where

100-fo- ot high Laxey Wheel, in the Isle
of Man, and his descending at break-
neck speed the east steps of the Capitol

"What are you going to do?" asked the Doctor.
"Do," said Clarence with a snap, "I'm going over to the Occidental toyour children would revel in and grow

healthy, i ou 11 never regret having at Washington.a good steak.i lhat's what I m going to uo."get
The annals of foot racing containIt was then that they broke the news to him.Invested. I've only got it for a " few

days and I want an offer. more than one record in point. We read
how once Newmarket Heath was the
scene of a race between two cripples, Manufacturers' Shoe Company, Ltd.JAS. F. MORGAN. COMMERCIAL. each having a wooden leg. In the pre- - 1051 Fort St. Honolulu. T. H.
ence of a goodly throng, among whom
was the Merry Monarch, "they started

(Continued from Page 4- -TO MY LADY PATRONS. patches near King street pumping plant, subject to a 13-ye- ar lease at $22 a year,
were bought, by C. Seu for $200. An important sale at the same place tomor-
row will be that of the Salter property.

T T 00
fcrvl fee

quippsd
prlntbkf

ttbltahMBt
iatlx
Tcrrttarral
Hwll

As my salesroom will be crowded
with buyers for the goods from general
store on Tuesday, I shall sell the choice

fair, and hobbled a good pace, which
cause great admiration and laughter
among the beholders; but the tallest of
the two won by two or three yards."
Again, over a hundred years later in
1799, a certain one-legg- ed man, named
Carter, backed himself to cover six
miles within the hour, and performed
the feat with six minutes to spare.

Some years since "a. wrestler named
Binet gained much kudos among the
habitues of Continental fairs less by his

that was

1awaitancollection of CALLADIUMS. etc.. first.

II. P. Faye has bought lands in "Waimea, Kauai, one-hal- f interest from
Clara M. and Geo. II. Dole and one-hal- f interest from Ellen L. and "W. J. G.

Lambert, for $7580 each interest. Deeds are recorded from Territory of Hawaii
to Bishop Trust Co., Ltd., of Bethel street property for $11,65(5; from Josephine
L. Maurer et al. to Richard Ivers, of 46.43 interest in land at Malakaa street and
ilanoa road for $4792, and the remaining 8 interest from Eix Maurer et al.JAS. F. MORGAN,
by guardian for $210; from Elizabeth K. Pratt to Eva C. Styneof property in wrestling" prowess, although Co Ltd.is being
waiaiua, at Jiotei ana uncnDowi streets ana in Manama, aiso interest in per handicapped by the loss of a leg. This
sonal property in Bishop Museum, for $1, etc.; from Irwin II. Beadle and wife I notwithstanding, he always made a gal

I Want to
Purchase

to Bruce Cartwright, Jr., of lot in Punpueo tract for $3300.
J. Erickson has received from the superintendent of Public Works the con-

tract for erecting the Ililo high school building for $17,925, and II. Defrics the

lant and not infrequently a successful
show, his great height, strength and
weight standing him in good stead. He
excelled, too. in feats of strength, and
was specially notable for his skill in
casting a heavy blacksmith's hammer.

contract for erecting Brewer's wharf shed for $14,S06.Four different Properties, valued from
Cablegrams to the press and public men here announced the passage, in the:

'PRINTERS,
PUBLISHERS,

BOOKBINDERS,
. PHOTO ENGRAVERS,

RUBBER STAMP MAKERS,
STEREOTYPERS

a fund for public . ..." : ,United States Senate, on the 23d inst., of the bill creating
' lie was wujii iu. i.suc a. gtriicricii cai- -$2500 to $3500

Must be good investments.
lenge, and It was but seldom he found
his master.

.Nothing, one would, say, is more cal-
culated to place a boxer at a disadvan

works in Hawaii and setting aside seventy-fiv- e per cent, of the customs dues and
internal revenue receipts, collected in the Territory, for the purpose. The term

. .. .is believed to be five years. - :

In conjunction with a committee of local editors, the Hawaii Promotion7AS. F. MORGAN.
tage than the loss of a leg. Yet Thomas

v, ..i - r 1 1 i . , j? ai l . it rij: t

Publishes 'burly 15 stone man, topping
some 3 Riches, well held his

committee is arranging lor ine entertainment ox me. puuiueru vjiunumia m;--
j Kencn, a

torial Association, expected here the coming autumn. , i 6," feet by
The Promotion Committee is vigorously reviving the project of a new city,0"" "un ine sioes wun sucn as nau

the temerity to face him in the arena--
park upon the banks of !Nuuami stream. of other. the booth with which he and: j Mortgagees Sales

the fairs and taceDirector Jared-G- . Smith of the Federal Experiment station is.strongly ad- -' boxers traveled
vocntincr the develonment of the rubber industrv. saviny he believes "that in-- , t courses in the days when pugilism' C X .JVC ( J flourished. .vestments in rubber made in the next ten years here in Hawaii will amply repay jAt my salesroom, 857 Kaahumanu

street

Pacific Commercial cAdvtrtiser ( Dlfy )
Sunday cAcfoertiscr

Hawaiian Gazette ( Scml-'betk- ty )
Kuokoa ( Hawaiian Weekly J
Official and Commercial Record ( Semi-Week- ly J
Planters' Monthly

Hawaiian Forester and cAgrlcvllvrist ( Monthly)

men for their faith in the future of this new industry."
The steamship Korea stayed two days in Honolulu to load 3000 tons of sugar

for San Francisco. It is said that the freight on this amounts to $10,000 or

Not only did he take on all comers
at mimic warfare, but on one occasion
at least he stripped in the ring for seri-
ous fray, his opponent being a Leices-
ter butcher, who thought to compensate

MONDAY. MAY 28 Valuable property,
' corner of Keeaumoku and Dominla

street, Makikl.
SATURDAY, JUNE 9 Part of R. P. $12,000 which makes it worth while for a big liner.

Francis Gay and Aubrey Kobinson have leased to Kekaha Sugar Co. cer-rb- y his superior activity. In this, how- -4462, L. C A. 5697, at Auwaiolimu,
tain rights to take water from Waimea river for $7500 a year, also by separate j ever, he was mistaken, for the long leftsituate on Upper Fort street, near

Waterhouse premises. instrument the nernt to construct waier courses, unni i;ec. -- o, ivxi. ior $ouu aiul wuitu uuauic
avoid, put him out of time after seven-
teen well fought rounds.year, it is stipulated mat, in me event 01 ine lessee s using any eiectric power

other than what is now generated on the plantation, it will supply the residencesJAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER. We are now equipped for the manufacture 0(four) of the Gays and the Robinsons with current for electric lights, the lessors

to furnish the poles and wiring.
LOOSE-LEA-F LEDGER CASES AND SHEETSTHE FUNDAMENTAL LAW

OF HAWAII CONTAINS:Ocean steam arrivals for the week were the Korea from the Orient, the
Doric from San Francisco and the Alameda from San Francisco. Departures
were the transport Thomas for San Francisco, the transport Sherman for Guam
and Manila, the Korea for San Francisco and the Doric for the Orient. 1- - The first Constitution oi Kame-hame- ha

III, 1AU), Including the pre

Auction Sale
Tuesday, May 29, 1906,

10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

at my salesroom, the entire

contents of

viously issued Bill of Rignts,
2,

&Co. 65 South King Street P. O. 'Box 203

HONOLULU, HAWAII
cAddress all communications to the Company.

Cable (Address: "Gazette, Honolulu'
Codes: A. B. C, 5th Edition, Western Union, Liber's.

The first laws of Hawaii, enacted j

KiKienamena lil, ;ia33-lSi- ), ;Tests Patience under
Remember the name DOAN'S, and

--.ake no substitute.

A BROKEN DOWN SYSTEM.
This ta conditltiu (or to CI ell doc-or- s

give raaay names, but which few of them

published together in 1842.
3. The law creating and principles

guidrng tlie Land Commission.General Store
removed to salesroom for convenience

:eJly understand. It Is simply weakness
oreak-dow- as it wwe. of the vital forces that
insti.;n the Bj stem. No matter what may D

Its causes (for they are almost uuaincritsa;,
.is ayniptoiiis are much the same; the mors
prominent telng sleeplessness, sense of pros

of sale.
Groceries, Nails,
Dry Goods, Soaps,
Show Cases, Shelving,
Scales. Paints, Rope,
Etc., etc.

4. The second Constitution ot na

III, 1352.
5. The Constitution of Karnehamfcha

V, 1S64
8., The Ostitution of Kalakaua,

1887.
7. The Proclamation and orders Inci-

dent to the establishment of the Prlvo-siona- l
Government, 1893.

8. The Constitution of the Republia
of Hawaii, 1894.

9. The treaty annexing1 Hawaii to

w
JAS. F. MORGAN.

AUCTIONEER.

The Hawaiian

Forester and Agriculturist

Lratlon or vrearineos, depression of spirits and
jrant of iaerpy for all the ordinary affairs of
'Jfe. Now. what alone is absolutely essential
n all s.ich cases is INCREASED VITALITY
rigour VITAL. STRENGTH AND ENERGY to
jr;vea that as nichv" succeeds the day this maj
throw o5 these morbid feelings, and experience
lx more certainly secured by a course of the
celebrated ff fontc

TKEEAPICr, NO. 8
chan by aiy other ttiont combination. So
surely as It Is taken In aeeor?.uce with the
printed directions accotrpanj-.'ij- r it, will the
uatttred health be restored, the EXPIRING

LAMP Of LIFE LIGHTED CP AFCESH, and
4 new existence imparted In p?ace of what
bad so lately seemed worn-ou- t. "used up" and
ralaeless. This wonderful medieatuert is pure-i- T

vegetable and Innocuous, is sgreeaMe to tb
taste suitable for al' constitutions a."d condi-
tions, in either sex; and It is difficult to Im-
agine a case of diseese or derangement, whose
main features tire those of debility, tbnt will
not be speedily and permanently benefited by
t!s never-'aili- recuperative essence, wh'eh if

The Most Patient Honolulu Citizen
Must Show Annoyance at Times.
Nothing spoils a good disposition.
Nothing taxes a man's patience,
Like any itchiness of the skin.
Itching Piles almost drive you crazy.
All day it makes you miserable,
All night it keeps you awake.
Itch! Itch! Itch! with no relief.
Just the same with Eczema:.
Can hardly keep from scratching it.
You would do so but you know it

makes it worse.
Such miseries are daily decreasing.
People are learning they can be cured.
Learning the merit of Doan's Oint-

ment.
Plenty of proof that Doan 3 Oint-

ment will cure Piles, Eczema or any
Itchiness of the skin.

Frank Leibly of 32$ S. Main ft,
Wilkesbarre. Pa., U. S.. says: "It is
with much pleasure that I testify to
the merits of Doan's Ointment in cases
of itching vi:es. I suffered from that
tormenting affliction for the past year.

arly everything that was rec-

ommended
I tried n-

to ine and what I saw ad-

vertised but I could get no relief. Fi-

nally I procured Down's Ointment. After
a few application? I was much relieved.

the United States, 18tf7.
10. The Resolution of the Hawaiian

Senate ratifying the annexation treaty,
IS97.

11. The Joint Resolution of Congres
annexing Hawaii, 1898.

12. The documents and procedure 1- - ;

Auction Sale
Tuesday, May 29, 1906.

10 O'CLOCK A. M.

is a monthly magazine devoted to the interests of AGRICUL-
TURE, FORESTRY, ENTOMOLOGY and ANIMAL IN-

DUSTRY in Hawaii.cldent to the transfer of the sovereign- -

ty and possession of Hawaii to th '
United States, 1SS8; and the executive g

!orders of President ALKinley, relating O
to the government of Hawaii, Issued

Special sale of
IMPORTED CALLADIUMS, iesUned to oast into oblivion evervthina; thatMAIDENHAIR andBEAUTIFUL during the transition period between ! (5n d it for this widespread and numer-o- h

class of human ailments-- the date of annexation and thePALMS.
At my salesroom. THERAPION sage of the Organic Act, 18S8-19u- O.

13. The Act of Congress organizing
Hawaii Into a Territory, 00.

ONLY $1 A YEAR.

It contains accounts of the current work, rules and reports
of the different departments of the Hawaiian Board of Agri-

culture and Forestry, which includes AGRICULTURE,
FORESTRY, ENTOMOLOGY and ANIMAL INDUS-
TRY and also special articles by experts on these several
subjects. No one can keep posted on the progress of Hawaii
in those connections, without reading the FORESTER AND
AGRICULTURIST.

10.JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Is soil by principal Chemists throughout ths
world, rriee in England 29 and 46. In or-
dering, state which of the three numbers re-
quired, and observe that the word "Therapiea"
appears on British government Stamp (la
white letters on a red pround) affiled U
very packnee by order of His Majesty's Ilea.

Comiaiss'oners, and without which It U
forgery .

3For sale by
THE HAWAIIAN

and, continuing in ireauiie .i, 1

soon completely cured. I have fe'.t fiAZETTE CO.,
Ltd.,no signs of - that IntoieraDie ucning

Price 15.00. postage prepaid.
Honolulu. T. XL gsince, ana 11 i i'-"- "

r used Doan's Ointment. To say that
. . 1 . 1 Vol? or

LAMS BACK,
ailment is usualls- - caused byThis ! j

I ,0T was deligntea 13 umv c.... Foreign $1.25. Leopold G. Blackman,Rates $1 per year.

.1

1 Auction Sale
1 Monday, June 4, 1906.
I 12 O'CLOCK NOON,
I on premises, corner of Punchbowl and
J Vineyard, by order of D. Dayton. Esq.,
ffor heirs of Louis Adler, I will sell

ye

I recommend this j rheumatism cf the muscles and, may
the opportunity is : be" cured by applying Chamberlain's

my er.inusii.s-in- .

ev whenever Editor, P. O. Box 59- -

resented. Tou may publish my state-- j rain Balm two or three times a day
. - T ro rt oln'Ot'O rt : andment at any time anu

found at 328 S. Main street, ana wid

vouch for the same."
Advertising and Subscriptions, Hawaiian Gazette

Publishers, P. O. Box 208, Honolulu, T. H.

rubbing the parts vigorously at
each application. If this does not af-fc- rd

relief bind on a piece of flannel
slightly dampened with Pain Balm,
and quick relief Is almost sure to fol-
low. For sale by Benson, Smith & Co.,
Agents for Hawaii.

Doan's Ointment ior suie mi5 Cottages for Removal
1':
f

V
dealers: price ou cems.
Hollister Drug Co.. agents for the Ha
waiian Islands.JAS. F. MORGAN,

I

O
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1 A Ladies' Skitinir B t

.classmates, were Col. and Mrs. God- -

V?-- ' .tfW 4HtT Sf frey, Col. and Mrs. Parker, Major and f;M ' I
f" ''fflM&J H j j Mrs. Lewis, Capt. and Mrs. Short, and a g wrv fe' f9 A WW y'fl 1

wp-;TV- ; Lieut, and Mrs. Pierson." Army and K

'
B 0 lJ 1 it i I

' trftrf l " , The bungalow party which has been jL
' 55-- frt' A sf l."--- -, cnjoving life at the Rodiek's Tantalus ! tM

N. cottage. will return to the city this
week. g j 1 Qllflff Mrs. R. D. Myers, who was a fire suf

1 :

Francisco !y i . j ferer in the late Sin disas- -

PracticalMedium toe to take the skate grip.I s. - sr-- v lii , on Friday. She is making her ! gij
I scv ' SW S home with Mr. and Mrs. Maurice

SS&& fli " Branch.

ter. returned to Honolulu by the Ala-
meda

& & .

Some time in July Mrs. Walbridge
will leave for Japan accompanied by
her brother, Mr. W. C. Parke.

5 5

for every day wear. Price $3.50.

Miss Grace Cooke departed for the i l emainland on the Korea.

Mr. Fred B. Whitin returned from
the Coast on the Alameda. Mr. Whitin
is having a fine steam yacht built on

the Atlantic and it may be ready for
a Mediterranean cruise this coming
winter.

if r

SSW'CKF wwwt ii mirmHONO- -- CALLING DAYS IN
LULU.

WHITNEY & IMRSK

was performed by Rev. O. H. Gulick,
uncle of the bride, and Rev. Doremus
Scudder. The ceremony took place be-

neath a bower of green and white, a
basket of begonias and ferns being
suspended just above the bridal cou-
ple. The bride entered the room pre-
ceded and followed by ushers who
formed a lane of ribbons through which
she passed to the bower. The ushers
were Messrs. John Fleming, J. T. War- -

w "fi"he Allan Herberts are 'spending a

ITctofuIti has seldom witnessed a
jsrujre unique and elegant reception
ahan that given yesterday afternoon
2y th College Club to the young
iads-e- of the senior classes of Oahu
Ct-Heg- and the High School. The

was given on the beautiful
.grounds of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Dilling-Sar- n,

runahou. At 3 o'clock the ladies

Ssfbered upon the lawn and a brief, in-3or-

reception was held, at which the

ljjftle time at their country seat at
Jraialele. !

I .4 .4 .4

Mondays Punahou, Manoa
Heights, College Hills, Maki-k- i.

Tuesdays Waikiki, Kapiolani
Park.

Wednesdays Nuuanu and Puu-nu- i.

Above Nuuanu bridge,
first and third Wednesdays;
below, second and fourth.

Thursdays The Plains.
Fridays Town and Hotels.
Saturdays Kalihi.

On Sunday last the wedding of Miss
Juanita Kamakahukilani Beckley and j ,cn Rowland, and Clifton Tracey. The

j Mr. Albert Richard Cunha took place
tat St. Augustine's Chapel, Waikiki,
Father Valentin officiating. The wed- -

apr&duating classes were Introduced to
ihe exivernors of the Colleare Club, who

Our New Skirts and
New Shirt Waists
Are Now Open.

Friday Uext, Jane 1, Great Embroidery

Sale!

j ding was private and only members of
v -Q- - t- - -T- - - "O- t- - o-

bridesmaids were Miss B. Gertrude
Hall and Miss Kate Kelley. The groom
was attended by Mr. Jonathan Austin.
The bride was given away by her
mother, Mrs. S. L. Austin. The grounds
were illuminated and refreshments
were served out of doors. The bride
and groom will reside in Kona, where
the groom is a missionary of the Ha-
waiian Board.

A masked skating carnival will be

sie Mrs, W. F. Frear, president; Mrs.
Jlabel Wing Castle and Mrs. S. P.
IFrweh. The club then gathered on
abu. Ttrartdas of the home while Mrs.
Castle, mistress of ceremonies of the
tly, met the young ladies upon the
front steps as they stood under many

the families of the contracting parties
were in attendance. The church was
simply decorated, the chancel being
covered with white marguerites and
white tiger lilies. The alter was adorn

would present the upper curve of the
rainbow arch, of which she had only
presented the ends which rested upon,
the earth. Mr. Knudsen's address was

"
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upon the spiritual development follow

tJIese flags and decorations, and in the
ing a college career. The subject was ed with but a cluster of lilies. ine
a deep one, but was handled with un- - i bride was given away by her father,
usual skill by the speaker. The ad- - j jtr. George C. Beckley. The bride wore
dress was epigrammatical, as for in- - i a handsome traveling gown of gray
stance in the following sentences: In- - j crepe de chine trimmed with lace and
ability to answer the skeptic is due to'a traveling hat and gray slippers corn- -

given at the Queen street skating rink
on Wednesday evening. Prizes are
already on exhibition in a downtown
window and it is known that unique
costumes are in the making. Princesslack of information; to shout dreat pieted a striking costume. A string

is Diana of the Ephesians" was no Cf pearls encircled her throat, the gift
argument; the great pain is the fear Df the. groom's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
of annihilation, or the great joy the e g. Cunha. .She also wore a dia- -
knowledge of immortality; men who mond sunburst, the gift of the groom,
reason on secular subjects refuse to The present from the bride's parents,
reason on beliefs; research removes the Mr. and Mrs. George C. Beckley, was a
interpretations of the Dark Ages; large block of sugar stock. Mrs. Beck- -

Kawananakoa, Mrs. Percy Benson and
Mrs. Charles Chillingworth are the
judges. This will be the first enter-
tainment of the kind and everything
points to a successful and amusing
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Young of
Honolulu are the guests of, Mrs. Wil-

liam T. Veitch at her Linda Vista
home. Mr. and Mrs. William Knowles
of San Francisco are also living tem- -

up aloft to look out for the life of
poor Jack. He passed through San
Francisco with Mrs. Niblack, but Just
in season to escape the earthquake.
And the fire did him the favor to stop
just short of the house of Mrs. Niblack'a
mother, Mrs. Huntington, in which
they had left the belongings they
brought from Honolulu. Army and
Navy Journal.

4 4
Mrs. Mallett, a quest of Mr. and Mrs.

Klamp, was the guest of honor at a
tea on Tuesday given by Mrs. Charles
Wilder.

8 8

Wm. McKinley Lodge, K. of P., gave
a most enjoyable smoker last night
after the regular session of the Lodge.
The brothers were entertained during

cities and resorts. They will visit with
relatives in Davenport before sailing
the latter part of June for Honolulu,
where the groom has a handsome home
already prepared for his bride. Daven-
port (la.) Times.

4 4 4
William Lewers. the actor, will ar-

rive from Vancouver this week on the
Maheno. He will visit his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lewers. Mr.
Lewers has been playing leading parts
in New York.

? a8

The Pacific Rebekahs will hold their
postponed dance on June 16.

v

Mrs. S. M. Damon and Miss May
Damon have been guests at the Moana
for the past week.

4 4 4V V7

We noted briefly last week the clever

name o the club addressed them upon
the high privileges and duties pertain-.Ho- g

to tie modern college woman. She
Riveted them with the cordiality befit-
ting: their joyous entrance into a larger

3ffe.-an- d trained in the same idea's as
i&e College Club. These ideals, repre-
senting 'the characteristics of the mod-
ern spirit, were: First, serenity, or
Srutb, the basis of all material life;
arefcod, courage, a needful ideal for
--somen of the tventieth century; third,
--work, the work which was enjoyed as
jlay the art in work was the joy and
finish that saved it from mediocrity;
J5ort!i. proportion, the test of every

-- ork or recreation; iifth, sympathy,
3vr compassion for all the world is a
woman's divinest quality and love the
essence of the Christian spirit; sixth,
.naplicHy.. which is the fraction of life
zsffduetxl to the lowest terms; seventh,
rytbrn, tfi recurrence of periods of rest
:4ml ypfritual refreshment, so that out
if in dream comes the deed, out of the
aiience, the song. These ideals, she

church ignores truth in favor of tra- - iey wore a beautiful gown of ashes of
dition; religion will only be saved by roses crene de chine trimmed with
its educated, reasonable, clearheaded. r)UChesse lace. Mrs. E. S- - Cunha wore
discriminating devotees; intelligence pretty French organdy. Those present
of the masses imperils the sway of the at the ceremony were Mr. and Mrs.
priest but not the sway of God. George C. Beckley, Mr. and .Mrs. E. S. porarily at the Veitch home. Chroni

cle.
Following this feast of reason the Cunha, Mrs. Maria Beckley-Kahe- a,

whole company was invited to the din- - Mrs. Julia Afor.g, Mrs. A. A. Montano,
ing room, where tables wre decorated nr. and Mrs. Albert Taylor, 'Mr. and
in the colors of ten different colleges
and presided over by members ofthe
colleges represented, with the seniors the evening by card games, music re.ci- -
and other invited guests distributed

Mrs. II. F. Davison, Mrs. Kamaka
Stillman, Mr. George C. Beckley, Jr.,
Mrs. Carl Maertens, W. A. Beckley.
Following the ceremony an elaborate
luncheon was served at Aqua Marine,
the Diamond Head villa of the Beck-ley- s,

and in addition to the above there

dramatic skit entitled "The Magic j tations, slight of hand performance,
Book," written by the daughter of ( songs and speeches. The followingunong them. A delightful lunch and

jBtid mafce a bright bow of promise brothers contributed toward the entersocial hour wrere enjoyed. At the close
of the lunch it was announced thatand' if reflected in the hearts of the

Sirls as they step into their land of
dfreedom. will guard and guide them

(Mrs. Gilbert J. Waller and family are
i Leipsig, Germany. Mrs. Christy
Yaller entered the conservatory of
nusic there in April. She is the first
lonolulan to enter.

tr 5

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Hartman are
stopping at the Hawaiian for the sum-
mer.

Mr. R. C. A. Peterson has returned
from the Coast.

Governor and Mrs. Carter are ex-

pected home on the Manchuria next
Thursday from an extended visit to

arsd secure to them a glorious woman

tainment of the Lodge: M. M. John-
son, E. Towse. A. N. Sinclair, A. M.
Brown, A. S. Webber, W. N. Patton,
I. B. Reeves, F. M. McGrew and H.
T. Moore. During the evening refresh-
ments were served and everybody pres-
ent voted it a most pleasant evening.

Commander Miller, LT. s. N., and given
at the Willard Hotel in Washington.
The passions of men, which the poem
portrayed, were called forth by a sor-
ceress, represented by Miss Florence
Terry, daughter of Rear Admiral Silas
W. Terry, U. S. N. Army and Navy
Journal.

The following ladies will serve as
patronesses for the coming minstrel

Then Mrs. Castle introduced each girl

there would be a "personally conduct- - j were present at the luncheon Col. and
ed" expedition through many of the Mrs. Samuel Parker, Miss Lucy Pea-leadi- ng

colleges of the country, led by body, Mrs. E. K. Pratt, Hon. J. A.
Mrs. Alice Jones Lewis. Accordingly, Cummins, Mr. and Mrs. E. Henriques,
a procession was formed, headed by j Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Lucas, Mrs. Xa-Mr- s.

Lewis, and taken to the lanai, J wahi, Mr. and Mrs. Bertelmann, Mr.
where each college represented in thp and Mrs. James Holt, Mrs. R. Holt,
club had prepared a booth decorated Mr. and Mrs. L. Beckley, the Misses
with college flags, , pillows, pictures, Taylor, Mrs. Wilcox, Mrs. Auld, Mr.
etc., and each senior was introduced to Mett, Father Valentin. Mr. and Mrs.
each college so represented. Meantime j Albert Cunha left on the Korea for
the club ladies entertained themselves , the mainland and they will be absent
by singing two songs, entitled "To several months. The bride is descend-Alm- a

Mater," by A. L. B., and the ed from one of the most historical
"Alumnae Song," by J. A. C. Many Hawaiian families, being the great-llowe- rs

which had served in the decor-- granddaughter of the chief Hoolulu,
ations were sent to absent members of , who concealed the remains of Kameha- -

and
T&y name to the College Club.
Those from Punahou were Helen
3CLartha Carleton, Mildred Carleton,
Jfanet Kenny Catton. Margaret Vara
Sroftb, Katherine Matthews Hopper,
JTefen Ramona Girvin, Marion Lucie
rreen?. Florence Kim Fung Ho, Sara

THItaheth Lucas, Isabelle McCorriston,
Alice TTelen Muiler, Jessie Cunningham
Fhavr, Alice Roth, Fthel Sevier Spald

show given under the auspices of theCalifornia.
5

Mrs. Arthur M. Brown is returning
from the .Coast on the Manchuria.

5

Mrs. C. C. Morse of San Francisco,ing, Margaret Waterhouse, Claire Julie

Embroidered
Shirt
Waist
Patterns I

Kunalu Rowing Club: Mrs. Henry W.
Lyon. Mrs. Walter Hoffmann, Mrs.
Soper, Mrs. A. Hocking, Mrs. M. Roth,
Mrs. Catton, Mrs. Girvin, Mrs. Lucas,
Mrs. McCorriston, Mrs. Waterhouse,
Mrs. Miller. A full chorus of twenty
young ladies and four end "men"
promise no end of merry-makin- g. Mrs.
W. M. Cameron, Mrs. Pratt, Miss Ma-
rion Waterhouse, Miss Gertrude Hall
make an able quartet and promise to
make the entertainment the best min-
strel show Honolulu has ever had. The
date for the presentation has been set
for June 1.

J

mother of Messrs. C. P. Morse and
Goody Morse, will arrive on the Man-
churia to visit with Mr. and Mrs. C. P.
Morse for about six months.

& j
Miss A. W. Duisenberg arrived from

San Francisco on the Doric and is visit- -

Bofealani Williams. From the High
School were Adelaide Franca, Mildred
Gra, Josephine Pratt, Faith Shel-j&arn- er.

Tlve cfcfef literary attraction of the
atftemoon was the very able and in-

structive address to the Seniors by Mr.
Auzxtftv.s Knudsen. Mrs. Castle, in
igatroducing him, said that Mr. Knudsen

meha the Great. . He was the son of
one of the royal twin princes, whose
effigies appear on the Hawaiian coat-of-arm- s.

She is also the great grand-
daughter of Captain George C. Beckley,
an Englishman, who was the first mili-
tary commander of the Honolulu fort
during the reign of Kamehameha the
Great, and who also designed the Ha

the club and thus closed perhaps the
most successful entertainment attempt-
ed by the club. Much credit is due to
Mrs. Walter F. Frear, as many of the
unique features of the entertainment
were planned by her. Not the least of
the jollity of the afternoon was tho
serenade by an Amherst collegian to
a collegian of the opposite gender, a
phonograph being used, while a co-o- d

i ing her sister, Mrs. Alexander Isen- -

, berg, Punahou. Miss Duisenberg will
accompany her sister and family to We have fust received ,ml

fiudsome Display of placed on sale in our main floor de
Japan on the Manchuria sailing this
week. They will be absent about six

waiian flag. He was a close friend of
Kamehameha T. The groom is a
descendant of Don Francisco de Paula
Marin, a Spanish gentleman who came
to "these islands in 1791.

of Stanford was represented by a wax
figure dressed as a college boy and
wearing a Stanford red sweater.

departing passenger in the Korea, en
route to her home in New York State.

i
months.

S J
At Grace cathedral. Davenport, at

10 o'clock yesterday morning, in the
lew Millinerv tkC

As a closing chapter to a pretty ro

5 ,4
Announcement has been made of the

engagement of Miss Adele Berg to Mr.mance the engagement of Miss .Gene presence of only the immediate familyvieve Dowsett to Mr. Prentice Gray of

The wedding took place on the thir-
tieth wedding anniversary of Mr. and
Mrs. George Beckley.

&
The presence of the officers of the

German Training Ship Herzogin Sophie
Charlotte in town again is ample cer

was quietly solemnized the marriage

partment a complete, new assort-
ment of Ladies' Hand-Embroider- ed

Shirt Waist Patterns, includ-
ing Belfast Linen, Japanese Crepe
and Silk.

These goods have come to us
direct from the manufacturers,
are new and exclusive in design,
and no two alike.

Oakland has been announced by Mrs
J. H. Raymond of Maui. Miss Dowsett
saved Mr. Gray from drowning about

of Miss Anna Elizabeth Whiting,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Beverly Whiting of 1322 Perry street.

K. S. Gjerdrum, manager of the Hono-ka- a

Sugar Company, Hawaii.
8

Mrs. R. de B. Layard's formal "at
homes" will cease until October.

Mrs. Richardson was hostess at a
pretty luncheon on Wednesday, the
guests being Mrs. James Dougherty,
Mrs. Hagens, Mrs. L. M. Whitehouse,
Mrs. Renton, Mrs. C. B. High. Mrs.

tainty of a renewal of the festivities
a year and a half ago.

Lieut.-Command- er and Mrs. A. P.

Thia season has brought forth more
twI beauty and art in trimmed hats
than any in years not too large, not
sm small, and every hat graceful and
looming-- . Best of all, they are exclu-
sive.

Our display consists of new dress
tats, street hats and sailors.

aboard which attended the last visit
of the ship year or more ago. CapJNiblack were recently the guests of

Mr. and Mrs. William Haywood at
Washington, D. C.

l

Davenport, to Mr., Albert Fayerweather
Afong of Honolulu, H. I: Rev. William
Love, rector of 'the cathedral, spoke
the service impressively. The bridal
couple was unattended and the wed-
ding was simple and unostentatious.
The bride was gowned in a traveling
costume of checked novelty cloth in
black and white with hat to match.

Mr. and Mrs. JohnVKjia, who have

Japanese Crepe $3-5- each
Japanese- - Silk. . .$5.50, $7 & $7.50

Belfast Linen 4.00 to $1.00

Frank Thompson.
v J

Miss Elsie Waterhouse departed for
Boston (Fi the Korea, accompanied by

ueeu enjoying me enftrry reason in

tain Zander is a capital host, and his
officers are fuite as eager to extend
the generous hospitality of the ship.
As soon as the cargo is removed a re-

ception is sure to follow.
5

Mrs. S. M. Damon, Mr. and Mrs. C.
W. C. Deering, Miss Marion McGilvray,
Miss May Damon, Messrs. Anderson,
Coburn, and Jamison were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. Noel Paton

Japan, may return to Honolulu early
in June. "4

her mother. She is to be married tolm Embroidered
Mrs. A. N. Locke, who has been the

Immediately after the ceremony the
bridal party returned to the home of
the bride's parents", where an elegant
wedding breakfast was served.

The nuptials, which came as a sur

Dr. Stubbs of Boston. A large num-
ber of hc--r friends were on the dock
to bid her Godspeed and showered her
with rice, much to her surprise and

guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. Tenney Peck
for the past year and a half, was aGrass

at the Moana on Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Benson gave a

prise to the many friends, are among
the most notable of the year in the
tri-citie- s. on account of the promi-
nence of both families, and come as
the culmination of a prettv romance

skating party at the Queen street rink.
ISLAND CURIOS AND SOUVENIRSher guests being Mr. and Mrs. Ranney

the glee of her fellow-passenger- s.

5

Miss Anna Whiting, niece of Rear
Admiral W. H. Whiting, U. S. N., was
married at Davenport. Iowa, May 5, to
Albert F. Afong, who came from Ha-
waii to claim his brice. The young
couple met while she was visiting her
uncle, who was stationed neir Hono-
lulu Tdii nnf.l.k ,,.,...3 I ,,,3

Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Ivers. Misses Alice make unique and good
presents for your
friends. Best stock in
town at the

Embroidered Grass Linen Waist Pat-I'ong- ee

Silk Embroidered Waist Pat- -

Embroidered Grass Linen Robes, full
rss patterns, in white and blue.
"Embroidered Grass Linen Table Cov-r- s.

with napkins, glass and plate cioy-"IH- v?

to match.
flrass Linen Embroidered Tea Clothes

3n variety of design.
Grass Linen Embroidered Squares.

Ctnters and Scarfs in new designs

Macfarlane. Cordelia Walker, Marion
Scott. Neumann, Messrs. Walter and
Harold Di'lingham. Richard Wright,
Harry Lyon. W. Roth. The party gave Tclon? frtMn Qinra
some specimens of fine and fancy skat

An event of unusual interest and
pleasure occurred at Fort Riley, Kas.,
last Wednesday evening, when. Major
and Mrs. G. H. Morgan. 9th Caw, in-

vited in a number of their friends to
announce to them the engagement of
their eldest daughter, Mary, to Lieut.
C. K. Lyman, 4th Cav.. and to wish
Lieutenant Lyman bon voyage, as he
departed later in the evening for Seat-
tle, Wash., where he takes transport
to join his regiment in the Philippines.
Lieutenant Lyman is a member of the
class of 1905. and has been taking the
course of equitation with the special
class at Fort Riley, from which class
he has just graduated with much credit
to himself. "Miss Morgan," writes a
correspondent, "is one of the prettiest
and most popular of last years' de-
butantes. Those present on this joyful
occasion besides Lieutenant Lyman's

ing.

begun in Honolulu during the bride's
visit with relatives there a year ago.
The bride is a niece of Admiral Whit-
ing. IT. s. N.. who has just retired
from active service. She is a charm-
ing young woman and has a wHe cir-
cle of friends whose good wishes will
follow her to her distant home. The
groom is a young stock broker of Ho-
nolulu and a son of one of the wealth-
iest and most influential merchant
princes of the islands. He was edu-
cated in this country, graduating from
Harvard college.

Afong. The bridegroom is the youngest , steiner's, S16 Fort St.. Mclnerny Bldg.
v

Another marriage during the week recently returned to China, after giv
ts. njoywhich attracted attention was that of

Miss Harriet Austin to Rev. Albert
Sherburne Baker. M. D.. which took

ing his son and daughters each SPX.OOO

for a marriage settlement. Army and
Navy Journal.

4 4 4
Lieut. Comdr. A. P. Niblack, U. S.

tho Day
ORDER A RIG FROM

The Club Stables.
place Monday evening at the residence !Mr. arwT Trs Afnnc rlpnartorl rT Vi

of Mr. Jonathan Austin, in the grounds
of the Department of Agriculture and

X" who has.3ust btn ordered to thewedding'noon train for an extended
tour through the east, and the honey- - Chicago as executive, seems to be a

CORNER FORT AND BERET ANIA
STREETS. Forestry, King street. The ceremony moon will be spent at the principal special favorite of the cherub who sits Fort Street, Phone Main 105.

s
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Scores Are Made tBig
1 Water Carnival Events

in Yesterday's i Are Many and
Games. 4

(2;
Promising,

STANDING OF THE TEAMS. t
1Per

Won. Lost. Cent.
H. A. C ..2 0 1000

Oahus 2 0 1000

Kams 1 1 .P'V)

Panahou 1 2 .333
Mailes 0 3 0000

1

rjL J$t t'vi4j. -- -' , ' r Jr Hs. 3. -

ri t Mr- -

.1 l. " 0 i "

w- it"' ,, -

The action of the trustees of th.
Bishop Estate in turning- t-- r

Bishop slip to the committee arran sir. 37

for the Water Carnival has started Vt
committee actively at work oa the de-
tails of the program, which has w
begun to take definite shape. It
progressed at least far enough t war-
rant the saying that the carnival 1T.

be a great success. This ii whit th
committee is working for.

The members of the various clubt,
are practicing hard for the five swfcr-mi- ng

contests, and those wh bs.v--

agreed to take part in the exhibit!)--o- f

high diving and novelty eveat a:m
also at work in preparation fsr tiSr-stunt- s.

It is expected that on u thi
features of the carnival will be tbtt
opening one, a parade of Oecwteil
boats and sampans, while the
through the air," the high diving- -

and the bicycle diviftg xh-biti- on

will- - supply the thrills. Tfc-t- r

will also be a trapeze work exhibition,
the swing to be hung high uj ovjt
the water.

The championship of t"he Islands ftr
50 and 25 yards will be decided anwnas;
the events and the news that Kimoie,
the fast native swimmer, is to be ot- -

..... II r - m v U 1

J

H. G. CLUTE MAKING A DRIVE

HALEAKALA GOLF LINKS

AT BEAUTIFUL MAKAWA0

j.. i,' in mm iwH tmmmi
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DRIVING OFF AT CACTUS HOLE,
NO. 8.

Gleason, lb

Totals . . 45 16 16

KAMEHAMEHA.
1 2 3 4 5 9

Runs .01010 0 9

B. H. 0 2 0 1 0 0

H. A. C.
'

1 2 3 4 5

Runs .2 0 4 1 5 16
B. H. .1 0 2 2 6 15

Two base hit Joy, J. Fernandez,
Three base hit Joy.
Home run Gleason, Reuter.
Base balls T ..... , . 1. T . , 1. Ion "lUC1' .

Joy, 5.
Stolen bases Reuter, Hamauku, En

Sue, 2: E. Fernandez, 2; J. Williams,
3; Louis. J. Fernandez. G'eason, 2.

Passed balls Jones, 2; Hamauku, 1;
Soares, 2.

Struck out Joy, 11; Reuter, 3;
Jones, 2.

Double plays Kams, 1.

Hit by pitcher Joy, 1; Reuter, 1.

BOYS PLAY A

TWO-THRE- E GAME

While the players in the big league
were running up their double scores at
baseball park yesterday two teams of
the Boys' Club League were engaged
in a 2-- 3 match at the Boys' Field. In

l

l fiy. A:

Cl"i

BENJ. WILLIAMS

B. II 1 0 2 0 3 1 0 1 08
MAILES.

1. 2 3456789Runs 0 31000010 5
B. H 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 2 05

Two base hit G. Desha, Bruns.
Three base hit Ahrens, E. Desha.
Wild pitch Desha.
Base on balls Defries, 3: Desha, 4.
Stolen bases Meyer, 2; Ahrens, Jon- - j

ah," Bruns, Boyle, Freeth.
Struck out Defries, 4; Desha, 5.
Double plays Punahou, 1; Maile, 2.
Hit by pitcher Defries, 1.

CHAMPIONS WALLOPED THE
KAMS.

It was something fierce the way the
runs came in for the H. A. C. in the
second game, although it wasn't their
fault altogether. The eight errors
chalked up against the Kams meant
so many presents for the tally list for
the red and white. The stick work of
the champions was enough to give
them the game but not with the mar
gin with which they closed. Barney
Joy did his usual good stunt in the
box and the tantalizing way in which
he would fill the bases and then fan
the side out proved his nerve. The
feature of the game, was Reuter's $3

hit over the fence, which drove the
fans into an exhibition of what they
could do if necessary. In the box
Reuter did good work but even a bet-
ter pitcher could not have won out
with the support that was given him.
Hamauku, who filled third up to the
sixth, was a dead one in the field and
at the bat, redeeming himself partially
when shifted behind the bat with Jones
in the box.

From the start the H. A. C. had the
game in hand and the bell at the end
of some of their innings sounded like
a knell as it tolled out tne tnree. iour
or five runs scored Jimmv Williams, '

the usual lightning second of the Reds,
had a day off and went into the error
lift and Gleason. on first, missed oc-

casionally. But there was no particu-
lar reason for them or their team
exerting themselves, the Kams' were
making runs enough for them. !

The fifth inning was the high water'
mark and may b taken as a sample J

of the playing, although there were two
innings when not a single II. A. C. jCI
got home. This is the fifth. '

With Kams to bat. Sheldon hit to
T.- - who tossed to Gleason. Lemon
pave A . Williams n thrnu' n first 111:1

Jones 'annetl.
T lis, (irrjv past second for a rin- -

gle. J. Fernandez sent one to the
fence for a double and Soares went
out on first. Gleason drove a hard
one past right field and made the cir-
cuit, chasing in the other two. En
Sue was caught by short to first. E.
Fernandez hit safe and stole second.
advancing another on a low throw by
Jones. J. Williams lined a safe one
past second. Fernandez came in and
Williams Stole in Ulf Mllim.e. om
slugged out a triple A. Williams st-n-t !

one to Jones and retired the side. Five
times the bell boy got busy. In this
innings Reuter was hit worse than at

boanv time

There was a comedy of errors at the
"baseball park yesterday, the two games
played being slow and long drawn out
with only an occasional good, snappy
innings to redeem them. In the open-

ing match. Mailes vs. Puns, there were
10 errors and 13 runs, the Mailes mak-
ing a better bid for the game than in
any of their previous appearances this
season. Defries filled the box for them,
allowing eight hits and giving three
passes. Early in the game the tail-ende- rs

got a lead but threw it away
at once, while slow base running kept
their own score down below what it
might have been.

Once or twice Desha showed signs of
weakening and kept Meyer climbing to
prevent passed balls, and the support
was not up to the mark set by this
team in ttieir former games, when they
were playing against stronger nines.

The Puns went first to the bat. Wood
walking as a starter, advancing on J.
Desha's sacrifice and getting to third
on another from G. Desha. Meyer got
a pass and stole the next lap. Ahrens
put a bouncer past Defries and Wood
scored. E. Desha sent a high fly to
center leaving Meyer and Ahrens on
bases.

Nain-- a hit to the pitcher and fell by
the wayside, Fenner popped to Woods
and Hannah made a splendid catch
of Carey's effort to right.

The second was disastrous for the
Purs. Van Vliet was cut off by Amoy
and Fenner, and Hannah got his in
the short ribs, reaching second on that
"baseman's error. Cramer swung and
got the ball on the wrist and when
Bower wouldn't let him walk after
Cramer promptly fanned, Woods sent
a sharp one to Defries and was re-

tired.
Jonah got four high ones and reach-

ed third on Eruns' two bagger over
that base, both coming in on a double
by Boyle. Amoy flew out to center
and Defries sacrificed, scoring Boyle.
Naiwa failed to connect with first.
Score: Mailes 3, Puns 1.

A ghastly error on the part of Freeth,
which made G. Desha's fly to right
good for three bags, and Ahrens" and
E. Desha's long drives put three more
to the Puns credit in the third, while
poor base running shut out the Ma-
iles,- with one score when they should
have had at least three.

The fourth inning was baseba'l.
Cramer fanned. Wood went out on a
pop foul, J. Desha walked and Geo.
Desha gave Naiwa a catch. For the
Mailes, Boyle, Freeth and Amoy
fanned.

The fifth added three more to the
Puns total on the blackboard. Meyer
hit safe over third and Ahrens hot
liner at Fenner was handled well but
not in time to cateli him. E. Desha hit
to short, who tried to shut out the
Tun, Mey-e- r knocking the ball out of
Boyle's hand. Van Vliet went pitcher
to first and Hannah slipped a two bag-
ger between first and second ard
brought Ahrens and Desha in. Cramer
hit safe and Hannah found third in the
mix-u- p. Woods sent a skyscraper to
center and a good throw cut Hannah
off at the rubber.

Defries. Naiwa and Fenner came up
for the Mailes and failed to get in the
batting list.

Both sides drew5 blanks in the sixth,
in which Clark went on in Cramer's
place and F. Hongs substituted for
Hannah. In the seventh Fenner only
threw three balls, E. Desha, Van Vliet
and Hoogs making fatal attempts at
the first offerings. With Mailes at the
bat. Freeth sot to first on a miss by
Woods and boat the throw-- to second.
being called out fur running off the
line. Amoy gave van Vliet a CatCll,
and 'Defries fanned. I

jne runs in inetMsmn ia.i!-- a n wnn.tr
a mark, Clark. Woods and Desha tak-
ing the count, the first two on a double '

from a foul fly. Carey scored for the
Mailes. the compound error of short

j

anc second giving him the chance.
The final innings in the long contest

was devoid of interesting features, the i

score being-- unchanged.' The analysis
of the game is:

PUNAHOU.
A.B. R. B.H. P.O. A. K.

Woods, lb. ...4 1 0 10 0 0

J. Desha, ss. 0 1

(r. Desha. It. . 1. 0

Meyer, c. 1 1

Ahrens. 3"o. .. ti 0

fi. Desha, p. . 1 1 0

Van Vliet. 2b. 0 0 1

K. Hoogs. rf. . f) 0 1

Hannah, rf. . 0 1 0

Clark, cf 0 1 0

Cramer, cf. 0 0 0

Totals . ... 8 s 26 11 4

Sumner out for runnim out of line.
MAILES.
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Rev. Benj. Bazata, the pastor of the
Paia church, who is our present golf
captain; David Lindsay, the cashier of
the new bank at Kahului, who has
played the game in' Seotland; Benj.
Williams, the present timekeeper on
the H. C. & S. Co.'s plantation, and
Haraid Rice of Puunene, who is from
Kauai, and who was one of the crack
players at Princeton University.

Among the men who are trying the
game this year for the first time are L.
von Tempsky, the manager of the Ha-
leakala Ranch, who is fast developing
into a first-cla- ss player; Harry Shoe-
maker, the head chemist at Puunene
Mill, and Mr. Savage, his lately arrived
assistant in the laboratory, both Stan
ford graduates, and David Fleming, the
manager of Grove Ranch.

Our first golf captain was W. G.
Cooke, one of the heads of Alexander
& Baldwin ir. San Francisco, who is a
Member of the Oakland Golf Club, and
who. with his family, spent several
months here last winter.

He is the one who, with C. S. Dole,
the secretary of the club, laid out the
course last December.

Besides the climate and the contour
of the land, the great attraction of the
links is the beautiful panorama of sea,
plantation and mountain which one
sees spread out before him, from any
part of the course. The pictures show
this to a limited extent. The views of
Kahului and Maalaea bays. 2000 feet
beiow. with the mountains of West
Maui between them, are visible from
nearly the whole course, and the splen- -
did picture makes a very satisfactory
accompaniment 10 me attractiveness ot
the game itself.

FIRST ELEVEN
TAKE EASY GAME

The AH Comers, who put Ifl men to
bat, gave the 1st XI. some good fielding
practise in the game yesterday at the
Makiki cricket grounds, but were
( aten' in the game by the score of 11H

105 with the loss of only erne wicket
the part of the old players. A

synopsis of the scoring is given :

ALL COMERS.

A. Rath. c. Beardmore 3

Bailey, nut out 1

M. Holme, c. McOill 1

H. Paanaina, c. Withington 12
TT T.oneher r. Maclean 30

A. Jordan, c. Anderson
M. McConnell. c. Layard.. . 4

L. Withington, c. Layard . 14

Mr. Stevenson, b. McOill . II
Captain Tullet. b. Anderson.. . ft

H. Fiddes. c. Withington... . 13

P. Liugher, c. Maclean . 1

A. Hobsoii. b. Beardmore. . 0

'att.on. 1. Anderson . 12

II. Withington. b. Layard.
Extras . 10

106

FIRST ELEVEN'.

P. Morse, rot out . C5

R. Maclean, run out 1

Anderson not out . "(0

Oil!. S. Beardmore. R. de B.
Layard. J. MeC-ill- R. Cattori
and A. F. Benrdmrr did not bat.

Extras
112

I;,;;.,,,-- ! or lantern fish. Just the
thinir for the den or howd-- r party.
Russian brasse and Tiro potter".
Tanas, mats. fans, baskets, roeoanut
uirakes. II iwaii "t South Seas Curio

Alexander Young Building and
Royal Hawaiian Hotel.

of the contestants adds to the interest
which will be taken in them. Th ft"
lay race is another event which wilt
be closely contested and in which some
of the fastest men of Honolulu wtZ
swim. An exhibition of fancy swim-
ming will be given by Peter Baron,
"the human cork." who Is giving; swira
ming lessons these days at the lit
lani Boat club, and there is to Tb it
swimming match between the Japawsfc
fishermen of Kakaako and River
streets, the rivalry, bet ween tbe.j tw
factions having grown keen.

Besides all this there will he a laddie
swimming race, an obstacle rar, a.
clothing race and other events enough
to make a long and particularly fail-est- ing

program.
The fact that the Water Camivaa

Committee has been granted the, us
of the Bishop slip removes ariy danjfw
of the spectators being lneonvnieacfll
by whatever showers may come. up-- at
the wharves on each side are covered.
It is expected by the committee that
the services of the St. Louis and One

Concordia bands can be secured, one
band for each wharf.

The entry book for the earnivsl
events will be open on June 1 at tho
Hawaiian News Co.'s store on BiRhojo
street. The list of events, so far as.
arranged, will be as follows:

Parade of decorated boats and sam
pans.

Relay race, 6 men to a team.
25 yard dash, for Islands champion-

ship.
50 yards dash, for championship.
High diving exhibition, "leap throoxfe

th air."
Trapeze exhibition.
Bicycle dive, exhibition. :

Obstacle race.
Boys' race, under 15 years.
Ladies' race.
Clothing race, novelty.
Lantern race, novelty.
Japanese swimming contest, KaTia

ako vs. River street.

THE HEADS .

TAKE RACE

The Diamond Head Ath'.etU- - C'uh wo

th relay swiurminr race in the Uifhojp

slip yesterday. Tinker coming in -- ) f-- t

ahead of Wright in the final bent. Mat

the first three heats th' Hilanis gain-

ed 1 considerable lead, which was cu?.
down by Gene Allen against Ri'binjwn.
The members ot the teams were:

Diamond Heads A. Robertson,
Gene Alien. G . MclViuaaM.

Frank t'nrilia and A. Tinker.
Healanis W. Roth. P. Jarrett, Mark

Robinson, t'arl Oss, Perry Foss si nil JI
E. Wright.

GRIND

MASKED SKUfNG

CARNIVAL

WEDNESDAY EVEXLVC. MAY 3l

MUSIC AND SKATING, 7 to U.

DAXCIXC. 11 t!l morn.
CKA.VI) MAHi'H, ' P- - m.

Handsome Prizes n exhibition in

Wii hman's. for handsomest, in'-- s.

oriir'nul and best-sustain- ed etiArae- -
ters. for both laii-- s and g p.i leT.r-n- .

A CRAND REVEL
Sis" ATE US:

this game the Palamas, which is not I section ot tne country was accora-th- e

team with the same name in the ingly chosen where the grass, owing to
Riverside league, defeated the Kaulu- - j the cool climate and other reasons, is
welas and tied with them in the league i very short, making it almost impossi-scor- e.

This league, which takes in as ' ble to lose a ball anywhere on the
well the Kawaiahaos and the Excel- - ! round. Between three of the nine holes
siors, has played twelve matches and j there are small patches of thick ma-ar- e

all tied with the exception of the'nienie grass, but these few spots may

The newest golf club in Hawaii is
the Haleakala, recently organize at
Makawao, Maui, and the members
have laid out and put into shape a
course of nine holes of which they are
Froud The whole course is 2117 yards
,,nJ as a bo?ey mark of 40. The fact
that this course has been laid out and
the presence of an active club there
will make Makawao more favored by
Honoluians in search for a summer re-

sort.
The Haleakala links were laid out last

December, on land near Makawao be-
longing to the Haleakala Ranch Co., by
some golf enthusiasts from Honolulu
and the Coast who were spending their
vacations here and who saw the great
advantages of. this elevated rtgion.
...:!. 1 . 1. . : . . . . t : . . . . . i . : ........ I

rAv. ,? i .V 7 ' V "VV1 '
The land they finally selected has an

, . .

eievaiion 01 u nine more man iwu ieei
tmd is about two miles from the Maka- - j

wao postoffice.
ii.ere were very few obstacles, the

promoters found after looking over tne
ground, to the laying out or some cap- -
ital links at very small expense.

be burned off easily, if the club s,j
desires.

The contour of the ground is perfect,
being rolling country with a fair num-
ber of natural hazards, trees, cactus,
roads, fences, ;md collections of rocks,
which are ail inducements for the golf
player; and yet there are no very steep

J or long hills which would make it too
i strenuous exercise for any.
! Such hi'.iy country might reasonably

oe expected on the slopes of this great
mountain, but the grade is very gentle
throughout this whole section, and as
this locality is south of the northeast I

rain belt, it just escapes the trade wind
showers, which are blown around th
corner of the mountain, and pftss three !

or four miles to the northward. That toleaves for this district only the
Oil.' 1. I.l .... 5 ,..

. .
111.- -. Vi- '.mln onJiiu im.- - loiai 1 . 1 1 J orvtr Lot? luuiu. i

which keep tl'ie ground just moist
enough to make the grass grow, and
the golfer find3, in consequence, a
greater percentage of fine days than J.
can be met with at any other links on H.
the islands. S.

Some very promising players, both A.
ladies and gentlemen, are developing T.
among th- - lovers of out-do- or sport and I;.
exercise in Maui. J.

Among those who have played the D.
g.ine before, and so are taking to the
links here with the greater enthusiasm.
are C- - C. Kumbhaar of Hamakuap . (J.

J

f A LI IV! I A I M:

O.
J.sured when one sees the names of the
Ftjudges Princess Kawananakoa. Mrs.

Percy Benson and Mrs. Chas. F. Chil-lingwort- T.

The handsomest and the
most original costumes both for ladies
and gentlemen will receive prizes, and
the best-sustain- ed characters will also
come in for a valuable trophy or souv-
enir. S everybody has a chance at the
prizes. Music and skating fsom seven
to eleven and after that dancing "til!
morn." Jrand march and carnival pro-
cession at nine. It is expected that
fu'.iy 200 revelers in beautiful, historic,
comic and unique costumes will make Co..
merry till morn.

with tour wins and two
losses. They play every Saturday and
ten and eleven inning games are not
r.nuual. Yesterday the line-u- p was:

Palamas: A. Akana p.. Abraham c,
En Sang lb.. W. Desha 2b., Honan 3b.,
J. Kaimi ss., Stillman and D. Pali rf.,
W. Rice of., J. Kauluknu If.

Kau uwelas: Britto c.. Ayau p.. But- -
!ir io. F. L. Akana 2b.. Ordenstein
in-- . Ah Yen ss.. Arcia If., L. Kapua

- " ert rf
Score by innings: 1 2 3 4 a 6 7 S 9
P-la- 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 03
Kauluwt-la- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 2

POPULAR RIFLE
SHOOT REVIVAL

At a meeting of the Hawaiian Rifle
Association last night it was decided
to I old a Citizens' Match Shoot, free
for ill citizens with any rifle, on the ,

Fourth of Ju'.y. The shoot will take
place at the Kahauiki Army Post
butts, the rangt to be 2 'XI yards.

It was also decided to follow up
this event with a series of shoots at
the Kahauiki ranges. All matches will

held under the regulations of
Blount's Man 111!.

iclud- -

p5 iv

tore- - V,

'5

ay
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ON SKATES WEDNESDAY EVE

The official score fo'lows:
K M Ell AM EH A.

A.B. R. P.O. A. E
Fern, "h 2 0 0 0 2 1

Plnnkett. ri 2 0 0 0 0 0

Phe:don. s 4 0 0 2 3 0

Lemon. If. ...... r. 0 1 2 0 1

Jones, c. p T ( 1 4 11
Reuter. p. rf. .. 1 2 1 0 11
Miller. 2b 3 0 1 2 5 0

Hamauku 3b. & c. 4 0 1 3 0 4

Kaanoi. cf 4 0 0 0 0 0

Kekuewa. lb 3 0 0 11 0 0

Totals 33 2 5 21 12 8

II. A. C.

A.B. Ii. B.H. P.O. A. E.
En Sue. nt ' 2 1 1 0 1

E. Fernandez. If. " 4 3 0 0 0

J. Williams, 21'.. 2 2 5 2 1

Joy. p 5 1 4 1 3 1

A. Williams, ss. 5 1 1 111'
Eouis, if 4 1 1 1 0 0

J. Fernandez, cf. 5 2 1 0 0 0

Soares, c 5 0 1 12 1 0

E.
1
1

0
0
1

0
1

0
fl

m-- nHMMin mil 1,1. jiW .' 'U'B.'F r rn;'-',- .

A.B. R. B.H. P.O. A

Naiwa. 2b a 0 0 2 2

Fenner, lb. 3 0 0 13 0

Carev, 3 b 4 1 1 1 3

Jonah, cf. 3 2 12 1

Bruns, If 4 1 2 0 0

Boyle, c 4 1 1 81
Sumner, rf 2 0 0 0. 0

Freeth. rf 1 0 0 0 0

Amov ss 4 0 0 1

Defries. p ..4 0 0 0 2

Totals 32 5 5 27 It
PUNAHOU.

12 3 4 567S9

Wednesday evening. May 3", th.;

evert of the season among skating
devotees will take place at the big
Qui en street rin". The management
are sparing no pair." or expense to give
their many patrons a grand time. It
is the first makd carnival on skate
in Honolulu f r many years, in fact,
the first for the present generation of
letters. Handsome prizes have been

off-Te- d and can be seen in Wichman's
window. They will no doubt prove an
it ccntlve to many who will use their
Ideas to create a costume that vi;i at-

tract tlie judges. A square deal is as
.1 030310008Runs V

ir A'- -
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu. May 26, 1906.

lflHX 07 STOCK, iPaid Up ValjBid.

C. Buwut
MSCAJTlLE.a Co...... h.oocooomoo too

..... 5,000,000' 20 22J8
1.20t,00l! 100 IfA)Jiaw. Agricultural.

Co 2,312,755' 100 79
3S"jikwaiiau buxur Co.. 2,000,000! 20

Soninio... 750,000 100 135

Bocokaa.--- - 2,000.0u0; 0

aaiku 6(K),0O0; 100 195

Safaaku-- 500,000 W 20

iibei Co. Ltd.. ?,500,000; 5'J
160,000: 100 25tiltlpai a

- Solo-- 5CO000I 100 150

Mc Bo Susr. C'o.,Ltd. 8,5(0,000; 20 5 54
' 3.W,(00i 1C0 91 95Oaha Sugar Co--
Droine...... l.WKMKOl 20 25
Oukala-- . 500,000; U 5 5'

' OSaa bora? Co, Ltd... 5.000,000: 20
.'Qlowslu iso.ooo loa iV
; jFaaahau SsiPlanCo. 5,0J0 OOO'j 50

200
. JaeiSc 500,t00l 100

jsn nm 100 115Pain
Jepeefe 750,000 100 !35 150

5iorf ?,750,000 100 .130

Waialna gri. Co-..-., 4.5fKl.flOO 100 I 5' 5

H'ailako .... . 7!,000j 100 275

Waft-afc- Sugar Co nnn'
' Scrip ....... . . . . . . tr run

WairaaJialo . . 252,000 100 jl55
Wahoea sussr Mill.-- lia.000: 100 t CO

i.soo.ooo1 ioo 122;nfifnter-Jslan- d 4 S. Co
Him. Xiectric Co. 500,000. 100

101B.K.I.AL Co., Md. 100.l,I50.000ja. xi. JSC Co., C,
Mutual Tel, Co lso.ooo! 10
.K.L,Oo .. i.tco.ooo; ig 80

8Uo& K. to l.COO.UOO

Seocfoln HicwlDsr A 24? 25Mtiiiug Cc L.d -- . - 400,00)

Amt.Out
Iw.T,'. e. (Fire standing

Claims) . . . .......... Sl&.OtU
Saw. Ter. 4 p. c. (Re-taudi-

1P05 600,000
JBav. Ter.4Ji p. c... 1,000,000'
Baw. Ter. 4!4P e 1.000,000
2aw.tio't.,5p.c..-- . 209,000

ai. Beet & Su. Bf.
Co 6. p. e 1.000,000 103

. SaJhu . p. c... .. .. SC0.000 102 ioaIn. Com. A KEaar1;oa p. c.. 1,677,000 ... 100

3v. Nuear 8 p. c... 500,000! 100
ZUoB..Co.,6p.c. l,0u0,00i 75
Sag, a. T. A L. Co.,

Sjpbft.... . , .. 70",000: 07 ;4
Itnukn ftp. e.. ....... 00,000

. A LCo.6d. e... 2,000,000 102
Oahu Sngrar Co. A p.c. 750,000
vina- - mew co-.- o p.c 1,2M,000!
FaiaSp. 450,000 102
IloMw Mill Co.6 p. c. lSO.fOO 105,'
"Waiftiris Ag. Co. 6 p. e. 1 0U0.000
BlCi&ryfl'e Sngar k. . . . 2,OjO,UO0 llOO

23J275 paid (SI S 30). f35 per cent,
paid.

SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.)

37 Olaa., 2.75; 5 Haw. Sug. Co., 32.50.
SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.

None.

XOCA1L OFFICE OF THE UNITED
S1ATE3 WEATHER BUREAU.

aixmder 7oun? Bulldtn?, Honolulu,
Saturday, May 26, 1906.
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For Rent
Cor. Aloha Lane and King

St $30.00
Gandall LaJie 25.00
1239 Matlock Ave 25.0a
1240 Kinau St 25.00
1323 Matlock Ave. (July 1,

1906.) 30.00
Lunalilo St 5000
Kapiolani St 26.25

Young St 35.00
Makiki St 30.00
Beretania St., (furnished). 50.00
Befetania St 22.50
1027 Piikoi St., (furnished) .50 00

For Sale
Two bargains in Kalihi homes,

S1600 and $2000.

HENRY WATERHOUSE
TRUST COMPANY, LTD.,

Cor. Fort and Merchant Streets,
Honolulu.

1IM I ILIIii

For Sale
Transact a general trust and

security business.
A few acres of pineapple land.
A fine home at Kaalawai with

beach frontage, all modern con-
veniences.

Are you going to spend your
summer on Tantalus? Come and
see us about a mountain home. .

Classified Advertisements.

FOR SALE.
ACRE on Nuuanu avenue. A snap.

Torrens title. See Savidge, 79 Me-
rchant street. 178

PIANO, Story and Clark, $500 grade.
Almost new. Will sell at a bargain.
H. D. Corbett, care Wall. Nichols Co.

177 ,

THOROUGHBRED and Grade Jersey
heifers; also one or two young bulls
choice. Apply to Cal. Feed Co., Ltd.

. 7413

FOR RENT.
COTTAGES on Vineyard St., 3 bed

rooms, mosquito-proo- f. Rent $27.50
$30. Apply 297 Vineyard. 175

FURNISHED or unfurnished house of
eiht rooms, 1087 Beckley St. Apply
Honolulu Planing Mill. 7418

FOR SALE OR RENT.
COSY COTTAGE on Prospect street.

High elevation. See Savidge, 73 Mer-
chant street. 178

WANTED.
NIGHT CLERK. Also man to take

charge of bath house. Apply office
Moana Hotel. 173

CANDY MAKER. Apply, by letter,
P. O. Box 471, Honolulu. ITS

DEUTSCHER
GOTTESDIENST.

Es wild hierdurch bekannt gemacht,
dass Heir PASTOR HANS ISEN-
BERG, am Sonntag don 27 ten Mai
Yormittags 11 Uhr in der deutschen
Kirche den Gottesdienst abhait-- n wiri.

A. FALKE,
7425 Schrifiwart.

FOR SALE ,

Lot Notley street, of 15.000 ft. Rich
soil, choice fruit trees, climate cool and
invigorating, beautiful view of land
and sea. At a bargain and on easy
terms. See me at onc.

W. L. HOWARD,
5 Mclntyre Building.

a I

is the problem of the busi-
ness man who seeks success;
Globe-Wcrnic- ke system of
units as applied to office
cabinets and book cases
solves it. Perhaps you are
sufficiently interested to
come to our sales rooms
and get the information you
need.

EVERYTHING FOR
THE OFFICE.

OFFICE SPECHLTY tO.;j
P. O. Box 304

Fine weather! Glance over Morgan's
column.

New shirt waists at Whitney &
Mirsh's. . .

A candy maker is wanted. See our
classified ads. for particulars.

If you are looking for something good
in the real estate line, see Savidge, 79

Merchant street.
A night clerk and a man to take

charge of a bath house are wanted.
See classified ads.

Be sure to drink the best. That's
Fountain soda water. TelephoneMain
270. R. Rycroft, prop.

Whitney & Marsh iave nowopened
their new skirts and shirt waists, just
received by this Alameda.

There is nothing better than a piece
of broil'Xl smoked salmon at any meal.
The Metropolitan Meat Co.

Morgan not only wants to se.'l, but
you will notice he also wants to buy
property. Perhaps you may have it.

Try an application of Pacheco's
drandruff killer the next time you
shave in Pacheco's barber shop. You'll
like it.

H. F. Wichman & Co., Ltd,', call at-
tention to their large stock of artistic
novelties for wedding and birthday
gifts. See their ad.

Don't experiment with other fiv
cent, smokes. Smoke the Owl cigar and
you are on the safe side. Gunst-Eakl- n

Cigar Co., distributors.
We have a ladies skating boot for

skating enthusiasts. Low, square heel,
solid sole counters. Also practical for
every day wear. Price $3.50. Mclnerny's
shoe store.

A gas stove, such as we sell, is the
apotheosis of the good points in a cook I

stove. The price is governed by the
size and embellishments. See the Ho- -
nolulu Gas Co.

B. F. Ehlers & Co. and E. W. Jordan
& Co. will close their respective busi-
ness houses at one o'clock every Satur-
day afternoon during the months of
June, July and August.

Monday . morning the Sachs Dry
Goods Co. will place on display a very
handsome assortment of new millinery,
including trimmed dress and stieet hats
and sailors. Many other new things on
display at Sachs.

M. Mclnerny, Ltd., makes a specialty
of cleaning Panama and other straw-hats-

.

The expense is small and you
may extend the life of j'our hat many
times. Special process that always
gives satisfaction.

Nutritious, stimulating and invigor-
ating are the words in lewis and com-
pany's description of certain delicacies
today. Clam bouillon, tomato toner,
cocktail catsup and mustard sauce are
warm fluids for this murky weather.
Just the thing for spring fever, call
in at the mammoth store, one sixty-nin- e

king street, telephone main 240.

Balloon Fish
Artistic Balloon or Lantern Fish.

Just the thing for the den. Large and
small size. Lauhala Hats. Brasses and
Pottery. Tappas, Mats, Fans, Baskets.
Cocoanut Umekes.

10 on 11
CURIO COMPANY.

ALEXANDER YOUNG EL'ILDING.

Some - Pri titers
' 'still use old style material

and machinery with good ef-

fect. "? What we use is the best
for each job we handle. ; We
know how to produce good

'work and insure you the,best;
;results of our best efforts.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.,
LTD.

King Street,
Between Fort and Bethel.

1B

I System

:j TttK HAWAIIAN

'Phone Main 143.

Dr. F. R. Day is much improved after
a severe illness.

Sei:aiur Woods anj his brother Sam
u iu Town from ivoni'-- i

"
Miss Emma Rose has returned from

a short vacation at her home on Ha-
waii.

Supervisor Shipman of Hawaii Coun-
ty will return to his home in Kau next
Tuesday.

Rev. Father Adrian, pastor of the
Catholic church in Hilo, was an arrival

the Kinau yesterday.
M. M. O'Shaughriessy, engineer of

tha K'.-.h- ) riitoh came down from the
scene of his operations yesferday.

Mrs. E .S. Poor arrived in the Ala-
meda on a visit to her son, Frank C.
Poor of the I. -- I. S. N. Co. service.

The captured Russian anarchists fear
that, if they are returned to a Russian
port, they will be sent to the Siberian
mines.

C. W. Alden, master mechanic of the
Hilo Railway Co., came down from Hi-
lo on the Kinau yesterday .with Miss
Alden. :

Postal Inspector Hare was an arrival
from the windward or yesterday's Ki-
nau. ' Deputy Attorney General Pros-
ser came with him. ;

Deutsche Lutherische Kirche. Sonn-ta-g

Vormittag 11 Uhr; Pastor Hans
Isanberg. Festgottesciienst fuer die
Herzogin Sophie Charlotte.

A. M. Burns, editor of the Hawaii
Herald, had to take to his bed from
an attack of malaria after getting out
this week's issue of his paper.

The annual meeting of the Guild and
Woman's Auxiliary i will be held on
Monday, May 28, at j half past two, in
the new guild room ,at Iolani school.

Mr. Brasch of Whitney, Marsh is
leaving for New York .on, khe 8th of
June and is prepared to fm any spe-

cial orders which may be entrusted to
him.

Mr. G. C. Hunter will speak at th-- i

4;30 Sunday afternoon meeting today
at the Y. M. C. "A. Subject, "The
Tyranny of Man." All welcome. Tea
at 5:30.

German Church. Sunday, 11 o'clock:
Pastor Hans Isenberg from Lihue.
Welcome service for the German train
inrr shin Herzosrin Sonhie Charlotte. iNo
Sunday school.

Tht Lane Sunday school class of pol -
ticians who have been will hold a ses
- on at Republican headquarters, in
Fort street, this morning. Brother
Jim Quinn, it is said, will be the day
leader.

Great plans have been completed for
the formal opening of-th- e Kohala ditch
on June 11. Mrs. Campbell-Parke- r will
turn the water into the ditch. Hawaii
oountv band will be in attendance
and speeches will be delivered. Mr
O'Shaughnessey, engineer of the work
csine to town yesterday.

John A McCandless. after visitinE
Waialua plantation in company vith
Monasor tr Tv" T?nll of flflhll Tllfl ntfl -

tion. reports enthusiastically of th
conditions there. Twenty-millio- n gal
Ions of water a day was being drawn
from the big clam, ana iww acres or
land being furrowed for planting th
li)u7 crop.

"The King's Signet Ring" is Mr
Wadman's subject this morning in th
Methodist church at 11 o'clock. At 7r:30
p. m. Judge Henry E. Highton will de
liver an address. The service will be
of a memorial character. Patriotic
music will be' rendered. The other ser
vices will be as usual. Sunday school
at 10 a. m. and Epworth League at 6:30
P. m. t

Christian church, corner Alakea an 1

King streets, services today: Jr. C. E
9 a. m .; Sr. C. E., 6:30 p. m.; Bible
school, 9:45 a.' m. Preaching by the
pastor at 11 a. m., "What shall it profit
a man if he gain the world and lose his
soul?" and 7:30 p. m., "Infant baptism
and Christian union." You are cordial,
ly invited to any and all services. G
D. Edwards, pastor.

An interesting service will be held
at St. Andrew's cathedral this evening
in connection with the Brotherhood or
St. Andrew. Six members will be ad
mitted bv a public service and brief ad
dresses will be made by the Rev. Canon
Ault, the Rev. W. H. Fenton-Smit- li

and by Messrs. C. M. Lovsted and F.
W. Everton. The service will be fully
choral, sung by Canon Ault.

Honolulu will shortly have another
bankin8r institution, the Carlo Pawn- -

broking Co. "being the new people in
the field. It will be a private banking
institution for loans on such securities
as notes and mortgages and will be
independent of the pawnbroking busi-
ness. Thev are now looking for a suit
able location and will in all probability
open about the beginning of June.

Rev. W. M. Kincaid, D. D., will
preach in Central Union church this
morning on "The Personal Factor in
Religion." In the evening the annuil
memorial service of the G. A. R. will
be held. Actinsr Governor Atkinson de-

livering the address. Geo. W. De Long
Post veterans and visiting comrades
will attend in a body. Students of Ka- -
mehameha schools will assist in the
singing.

MRS. WILDER

WINS HER SUIT

After a trial of ten or eleven days,
before Judge Lindsay, the jury yester-
day afternoon found a verdict for the
plaintiff in the action to quiet title.
Wilder vs. Macfarlane. A. G. M. Rob-

ertson represented the plaintiff, and
Abram Lewis Jr.. of Smith & Lewis,
the defendants. The jury was absent
about an hour.

Mrs. E. K. Wilder was plaintiff. H.
R. Macfarlane Jr.. et al. were the de-

fendants of record, though Mrs. F. W.
Macfarlane was the real defendant,
having had a quitclaim deed of the
property in dispute from the Bishop
estate. The property is part of what
was involved in the quieting title ac-

tion of A. Young vs. F. W. Macfarlane
and others, in which a jury recently
disagreed and in which, during the
trial, the court granted a nonsuit as
to Mrs. Wilder.

iiRRIVED.
Saturday, May 26.

Am. schr. Gamble, Knudsen, 25 days
from Port Townsend, 11:40 a. m.

Stmr. Niihau. WV Thompson, from
i Anahola, S:50 a. m. with 6400 bags su-- j
gar.

j Schr. Ka- - Moi, from Koholalele, 11
' a. m.

Strnr. Ke Au Hou, Tullett, from Ahu-fkin- i,

3:30 a. m.
i Schr. Ada, Mana, from Lahaina and
Kaunakakai, 6 a. m.

Stmr. Kinau, Freeman, from Hilo
and way ports, 8:55 a. m.

Sunday, May 27.
A.-- H. S. S. Nebraskan, - Weeden,

from Seattle, off port.
DEPARTED.

Am. bk. W7illscott, Brown, for Kahu-
lui (In tow of tug Fearless), 6 p. m.

DUE TODAY.
Stmr. W. G. Hall, S. Thompson, from

Nawiliwili, a. m.
stmr. Likelike, Naopala, from Molo-ka- i,

Maui and Lanai ports, a, m.

PASSENGERS.
'Arrived.

Per stmr. Kinau, from Hilo and way
ports. May 26. Col. P. Robbin, W. C.
Mikulich, Mrs. W. C. Mikulich, F. L.
Winter, A. Gorman, Father Adrian,
Miss Emma Rose, C. W. Alden, Miss
Edith Alden, Miss E. R. Nobb, Miss N.
R. Loyal, H. L. Lewis, J. T. Stayton,
J. H. Fuller, W. E. Tirrell, Chu Goy,
A. B. Kennedy, Senator Palmer P.
Woods, Sam Parker Woods, George
Blake, M. M. O'Shaughnessey, R. R.
Elgin, C. H. Bragg, K. Fukai, Mrs. K.
Fukai and infant, Miss I. A. Reming-
ton, Mrs. J. A, Maguire, C. F. Peter-
son, M. F. Prosser, F. D. Creedon, F.
J. Hare, D. Ouish, W. S. Nicoll, Mrs.
W. S. Nicoll, Mrs. L. Sharp, Dr. J. H.
Raymond, Capt. J. C. Lorenze, L. T.
Seong, R. S. Johnstone, George Free-lan- d,

A. L. Auerbaeh, Miss Hattie Joe.
Per stmr. Ke Au Hou, from Kauai,

May 26. Mrs. H. S. Padgett and chil-
dren, David Lukeia, L. Helena, M.
Brown, T. Ono.

Booked to Depart.
Per S. S. Alameda, May 30, 'for San

Francisco: Mr. and Mrs. Weinberg and
maid. Prof. Perkins, Mr. and Mrs. W.
C. Wikulieh, Mrs. W. L. Coffey and
son, Mrs. Mary Guild, Miss Guild, Mrs.
P. Jeffreys, Miss Jeffreys, Mrs. W. H.
Smith and 2 children. Mr. and Mrs. F.
M. Swanzy, Mrs. W. J. Lent, Mrs. S. L.
Brasch and child, Miss I. A. Reming-
ton, ,Mrs. McLaughlin, Mrs. J. 'E. Hig-gi- ns

and child, Mrs. L. Wight, Mrs. C.
L. Rhodes, George B. Sturgeon, wife
and 3 children, Mrs. Lawton, Mrs. Mc-Gilvr-

Miss McGilvray, Mr. and Mrs.
R. Noel Paton, Mrs. A. Barnes, Mrs.
S. Ehlich, Mrs. V. Schmidt and infant,
J. A. Lyle, A. J. Oran, Mr. and Mrs.
Hanwell and child, Mrs. Whitney, Mrs.
S. H. Pierce, Mrs. J. P. Richards, T.
Wall, Mrs. ,M. Phillips and 2 children
and maid, Dr. T. McMillan, H. L. Lew-
is, H. G. Purcell, P. A. Gillesphalt, T.
C. Wills, P. Romane, W. S. Marl, M.
M. O'Shaughnessey, F. Thomas, Mr. and
Mrs. Ehwenfried, Mrs. W. C. Peacock,
Miss M. J. Alexander, Mrs. St. T.
Moore, Mrs. Vida Thrum and infant.

VESSELS IN PORT.

ARMY AND NAVY.
u. s, S. Iroquois, Carter.
u. s. Revenue Cutter Manning, Rob- -

erts.
(Merchant Vessels.)

Alameda, Am. s.s., Dowdell, San Fran-
cisco, May 25.

Andrew Welch, Am. bk.. Drew, San
Francisco, May 20.

Bucerjtaur, Br. S. S., Ritson, New
castle, May 17.

Acme, Am. sp., McKay, Singapore,
May 12

Bertie Minor, Am. schr., Eureka, May
20.'

Gamble, Am. schr. Knudsen, Port
Gamble, May 26.

Hawaiian Isles, Am. sp., Mallett, New
castle, May 11.

Herzogin Sophie Charlotte, Ger. tr,
sp., Zander, Bremen, May 20.

Manga Reva, Am. sp., Townsend, Ma
nila, May 21.

Morning Star, Am. s.s.. Garland, Gil-

bert Is., July 15.
Paul Isenberg, Ger. bk., Janssen, Lon-

don (via Pt. Stanley in distress) May
6.

Restorer, Br. cable stmr., Combe, San
Francisco, Feb. 9.

Chehalis, Am. bkt., Monteto Iquique,
May 24.

TRANSPORT SERVICE
Logan sailed from fan Francisco for

Honolulu and Manila, May 25.

Sheridan, sailed from 'Manila for Hono
lulu and San Francisco, May 21,

Thomas, sailed for San Francisco, May
21.

Sherman, sailed for Guam and Manila,
May 21. '

Lawton, sailed for San Francisco, .May
18.

Supply, at Guam.
Meade, at Manila.
Dix, at Seattle.

THE MAILS.
Malls are due from the following

points as follows:
San Francisco Per Manchuria, May 31.
Victoria Per Maheno, June 2.
Colonies Per Miowera, May 30.
Orient Per Coptic, June 1.

Mails will depart as follows:
San Francisco Per Alameda, May 30.
Orient Per Manchuria, May 31.
Victoria Per Miowera. May 30.
Colonies Maheno. June 2.

PARKER RANCH CASE.
An effort is being made by the attor-

neys for the various parties to arrange
the Parker Ranch controversy amic-
ably. Messrs. Kingsbury and Breckons
have succeeded Magoon & Lightfoot as
counsel for Sam. .Parker, Fred. Wun- -

denberg and Eben Low. Counsel for
Annie T. K. Parker, a minor, are Kin-
ney, McClanahan & Derby. Bailou &

Marx and J. J. Dunne. The proposed
scheme is for a commission to partition
the property.

DIED.
BUSH At Paauhau plantation, Ha-

waii. Mtiy 7. 1906. James Bush, who
had been a luna on the plantation. for
a number of years. He was kicked
hy a horse and died of his injuries.
Funeral services were conducted by
Rev. C. W. Hall.
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WILL, SCOTT AGROUND.

For three-quarte- rs of an hour be-

tween 6:30 and 7:30 last evening, the
American bark Willseott was stranded
on a coral reef off John Ena's place,
Waikiki. The vessel was finally pulled
off into deep water by the tug Fearless
and she proceeded on her way to Ka-hul- ui

in tow of the tug.
The Willseott left the harbor under

tow of the Fearless at 6 o'clock. After
leaving the channel the tug took the
usual course along Waikiki and laid
her course for Maui. Residents of
Waikiki saw the Willseott stop sud-

denly and the tug also came up with
a short turn. It was then observed
that the Willseott rolled slightly and
was evidently aground. The tug pull-

ed steadily for three-quarte- rs of an
hour when the vessel was dislodged
from her dangerous position.

The Willseott loaded sugar here and
will complete her cargo at Kahului.

ENGINEER MARRIES.
T. W. Lawrence, chief engineer of

the steamship Ventura, was married
to Miss Inez' L. Wilder of San Fran-
cisco on May 7. Mr. Lawrence joined
the Oceanic Steamship Company in
Philadelphia as first assistant engineer
of the Ventura and came out to San
Francisco in that capacity. For the
last three years he has been chief en-

gineer. Call.

BLUNT ANSWER

San Francisco, Nov. 21, 1904.
7

H. Wr. Blatchley. Esq., Caldwell,
'Idaho Dear Sir: Shortly after you

commenced the treatment of your Dia-
betes with Fulton's Diabetic Com-
pound you wrote that you could
notice no results, but would continue
it a while longer. Later you wrote
it was beginning to yield, and later
still that you were nearly well. We
have not heard from you now for
nearly a year. As you are a druggist
and we know that druggistsf like
physicians, have looked upon Bright's
Disease and Diabetes as incurable,
we are specially interested in your
case and would like to know how you
are getting along, and inclose postal
for reply. Thanking you in advance
for same. Yours very truly,

J. J. PULTON CO.

Following is the reply:
Caldwell, Idaho, Nov. 25, 1904.

Jno. J. Fulton Company: I am
cured. Respectfully,

H. D. BLATCHLEY.

Comment is unnecessary. About
nine-tent- hs "of all cases of Bright's
Disease and Diabetes heretofore
fatal, are now cureable by Fulton's
Compound. Send for pamphlet.

HONOLULU DRUG CO.. Agents.
When to suspect Bright's Disease

6 .weakness or loss of weisrht: Duffv
ankles, hands or eyelids; dropsy;
Kidney trouble after the third month;
urine may show sediment, failing
vision; drowsiness; one or more of
these.

In Diabetes the most noticeable
features are weakness, with thirst.
and at times voracious appetite

ole Mum
BELVEDERE, CAL.

30 Miles From San Francisco,
Tiburon Ferry.

Now the
HAWAIIAN HEADQUARTERS.

J. W. ALLEN, Manager.

Manhattan
Brokerage Co,

17 Battery Place, New York.

BUYERS FOR THE TRADE
Arrangements have been made by

cable for the ttpening in Honolulu
of an office, In which orders will be
received
FOR THE PURCHASE OF ALL

COMMODITIES.
We are prepared to execute all or-

ders by cable at buyers limit.

LOCATION OF OFFICES: ROOMS
39, 40. 41 AND 42. ALEX.

YOUNG BUILDING.
i
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T. F. DRAKE,
Acting Section Director
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New moon May 22 at 9:29 p. m.
limes of the tide are taken from the

TTaiteS States Coast ana Geodetic Sur-ir- y
tables.

, The tides at Kahului and Hilo occur
Vast one hour arlier than at Hono- -

Hawaiian standard time Is 16 hours
minutes sl wer than Greenwich

iase, being that of the meridian of 157
3srees thirtv minutes. The time whis- -
S blows at 1:R p. m., which la the
suroe as Greenwki, 0 hours 0 minute.

-- Csm and toon ire for local tin tor
wholti fou. .. i"-- Va W-Va- V


